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S e i z i n g  T h e  F o |u r  S e a s o n s  P l q y g r b u i i d
Kelowna, Britbh Colindiia, lO f per
VANCOUVER (GP)—Negotia­
tions to end the five -m onth 
strike by 4 , ^  woodworkers in 
the Southern Interior of British 
Coliunbia broke off again Mon­
day, with no indication of when 
they might be resumed.
; Conciliatioteoffider Jack Sher- 
ck. acting as intermediary be- 
een the Imerhational Wood - 
workers of America and comp­
any negotiators, returned to Vic­
toria after talks ended in stale- 
^mate.:/;
■Jack MoOre, IWA regional 
president,, said later in a state- 
ment; ■
"Meetings directed by Sher­
lock between the IWA Southern 
Interior negotiaitihg committee 
and representatives of the em­
ployees* association broke, off 
when the empldyers refused to 
' consider the union* s couiiter - 
proposals and also refused to 
alter or amend in any way their 
position: as aiinoiihc^ prior to 
the meeting.’*
H. B. Simpson of Kelowna, 
chairman of the employers’ 
cqpnmittee, countered:
, TThe IWA committee told us 
they would inot consider any 
settlement short of parity, (hir 
committee has obviously wasted 
its time again. The union leaders 
... appear to  have no desire to
settle this strike. In face of this 
implacable athtude, . it is im- 
possible to negotiate with the 
IWA.” ■:
The IWA launched the strike 
Oct. 4, demanding parity with 
coast woodworkers, $2.76 an 
hour. Interior ra te is $2.26. ’ 
Most recent offer by the com­
panies wa? 62 cents an hour 
over three years, from the con­
tract expiry date of last August.
The IWA has proposed a 77- 
cent raise over the same period.
There has been no immediate 
reaction lin government circles, 
but there has been speculation, 
the government might act under 
labor legislation now; before the 
house that would give cabinet 
authority to refer the dispute to 
binding mediation.
Meanwhile, Kootenay Forest 
Products Ltd; of Nelson Monday 
po-stponed an attem pt to reopen 
its mill, pending the outcome of 
Monday’s talks. Last week, the 
mill obtained an injunction lim­
iting picketing at the company’s 
entrance. ■ . ,,
General Manager Ray West 
was hot available for comment 
on his next Course of action.
In Kamloops Monday, the 
Kamloops Lumber Co. mill was 
closed down after about 45 pick­
ets turned back supervisory 
personnel.
i n
WARSAW (CP) — *rhe debris 
of rioting 1 i 11 e r  e d  Warsaw 
streets t ^ a y  after students and 
Polish militia clashed for seven 
hours Monday in the worst riots 
since 1957.!v'
In the third outbreak of disor­
der in four days, thousands of 
young demonstrators sacked a 
culture ministry building in cen­
tral Warsaw Monday night, 
smashing windows aiid wielding 
broken furniture as weapons to 
H battle militiamen;
The headquarters of the Pol­
ish Communist party was one 
target of the demonstrators who 
fought running battles with po­
lice on downtown streets.
Party  workers watched from 
windows as the studentis hurled 
rocks, sticks and bottles at po­
lice ringing the building; and 
shouted ’’Gestapo!” , “Democra­
cy!” "Freedom !” and ' ’Const!
. lution.” ,
Police finaUy drove the dem­
ons trator.s—estimated at 10,000 
—away with tear gas, rubber
YOU COULDN'T CALL THEM
Hmm . . . what kind of a ing sap from one of three
growth is that on the tree? I  sugar maple trees at the home
didn’t  see it a couple of days of Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Fitz-
ago. What the dogs are won- gerald of East Kelowna. Mr.
dering about is a pail collect- and Mrs. Fitzgerald say they
are tapping the trees to make 
maple syrup for their grand­
children. The trees were plant­
ed in 1922. (Courier photo)
truncheons and a water cannon.
By nightfall, a  nervous calm 
prevailed.
’The Polish news agency PAP 
said the militia seized about 300 
persons Monday.
It claimed an identity check 
revealed that only about 30 of 
those held were students. The 
r  e m a i n d e r  were what the 
agency described as "hooligan 
e l e m e n.t s, persons without 
steady employment, and numer­
ous arrivals from localities in 
the vicinity of Warsaw.”
It, said 27; m.ilitiamen, eight 
volunteer auxiliary police and 
about 15 social activists were in­
jured in the clashes.
Similar trouble Friday and 
Saturday left 58 persons injured.
The unrest began with the 
government’s closing in Janu­
ary of a I9th century classic 
Polish play about the Czarist 
oppression of Poland. About .200 
students demonstrated then and 
two later were expelled from 
Warsaw University,
Should Go To B.
,Rusk Resists Heavy Pressure 
On 'A Presidential Decision'
m
pltes i  heavy pressure from Scna- 
' tor J . W. Fulbrlght, State Secre­
tary Dean Rusk balked today at 
pledging consultation with Con­
gress prior to a presidential de- 
i'l.sion whether to send rnore 
U.S, troops into South Vietnam, 
Fulbrlght said the conflict had 
arrived "at a crucial turning 
l»oint,’* He demanded consulta- 
lion before the president makes 
a final decision.
(I “What I want to talk about Is 
the . exact precise fplans you 
have on escalation,” Fulbrlght 
■ aid. He si>oke while presiding 
over the second day of question­
ing of Rusk by the Senate for 
clgn relations coininittoc, which 
lie heads.
Rusk said President Johnson
has not made a final decision 
Fulbrlght said he took that to. 
mean the committee would not 
be informed until a decision was 
reached and then It would mere­
ly be Informed.
Rusk repUed he thought there 
had Iwen coiiriderablc consulta­
tion hud “there is no mystery 
about the views of this commit­
tee" on Vietnam i>olicy,
HAVE CONSULTATION
But Fulbrlght Insisted that 
consultation now is "justified 
. . .  I believe' we could make a 
contribution if we were given a 
chance to do so,” He said the 
war has reached a ix>iut when 
decisions will determine "wheth­
er we go either down the road 
to ali-out war to a negotiated 
.solution.”
VICTORIA (CP)—Opposition
MLA Monday accused the prov­
incial government of pinching 
pennies on education while salt­
ing away a huge reserve fund 
and preparing to spend millions 
of dollars on a superport.
The criticism came as the 
British Columbia legislature be­
gan consideration of the educa­
tion department’s $271,106,311 
budget for the fiscal year start­
ing April 1. ,
New Democratic Party  Leader 
Robert Strachan said Premier 
and finance Minister W. A. C. 
Bennett said he couM raise 
$25,0()0,000 in three minutes to 
build the proposed Roberts Bank 
port.
"I think it's time the minister 
of finance found some of the 
three - minute money for 
schools” said Mr. Strachani 
MLA for, Cowichan-Malahat, 
Alan Macfarlarie (L—Qak Bay) 
said it is beyond belief that the 
province should be facing a 
classroom crisis while Premier 
Bennett repeatedly boasts, that 
British Columbia has a $150,000,- 
000 surplus reserve fund,
quit one of his two portfolios. 
He said the education portfolio 
deserves the full attention of one 
minister.
"Take one job and do it well” 
Mr. Macfarlane said. "No one 
man can do both jobs adequate­
ly;” " ■
Both Mr. Macfarlane and Mr. 
Strachan challenged the govern­
ment to call an election on the 
education issue.
P at McGeer (L—Vancouver - 
Point Grey) complained the 
provincial government spent 
only $28,000,000 on the three
A 82-year-old Kelowna man 
was killed Monday iiight when 
he was struck by a  car on 
Highway 97.
Police have not released the 
m an’s name pending notifica­
tion of next of kin. ’The man 
was crossing Highway 97 near 
the entrance to the Okanagan 
Zoo when he was struck by an 
eastbound car driven by Elna 
Childs, 39, of McCardie Road.
The accident occurred a t 9:30 
p.m. ’The man was dead on ar­
rival a t the Kelowna General 
Hospital 
Coroner D. M, White said an 
autopsy is being held today, but 
said he doubted an inquest will 
be held. He said an  inquiry 
would probably be sufficient.
’The man was. the fifth traf­
fic fatality of the year in the 
Kelowna RCMP district 
The first was Mrs. M aria 
Koterla, 78;~of Black Mountain 
Road, killed Jan. 16 after she 
was struck by a car on Black 
Mountain Road while* crossing 
the road at night.
Ivan Nicholson, 54, Lakeshore 
R oad,. died in a twotear colli­
sion on Lakeshore Road at 
Watt Road Jan. 20.
The third fatality was Eng 
Foo, 75, RR 2, Rutland, who 
died Jan. 31, two days after 
the truck he was driving struck 
public, universities in the past 1 ^ nfility pole a t Gleiuhore .StreOt 
three years while in Alberta in Harvey Avenue, while he 
the same period the government was westbound on Harvey Ave- 
gave $U1,800,0()0 to imiyei'sities. ,
Mr. Peterson defended the Crmce, 80,  ̂ died
government education Program. ®
In all corners of this prov- Avonno
ince you can see some of th eP^^®®  ̂ Avenue.
finest schools irt the land,” he 
said
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner introduced a bill Monday 
which gives coroners authority 
to order post-mottem examina 
tions regardless’ of objections 
from next-of-kin.
OTTAWA. (CP) — ’The govern­
ment hopes its new tax bill will 
finally begin moving through 
the Commons today after a 
false sta rt Monday. .
Just as debate was about to 
begin on legislation to levy a 
three-per-cent surtax on person­
al and corporation i n c o m e 
taxes, Stanley Knowles (NDP— 
Winnipeg North Centre) said 
there were four clauses in the 
proposed bill i d e n  t i c  a I to 
clauses in a measure defeated 
Feb. 19. ,
Mr. Knowles said the Com­
mons should not be asked to do 
something inconsistent with a 
decision taken earlier in the ses­
sion.
After an hour’s debate. Speak­
e r Lucien Lamoureux ordered 
the government to withdraw the 
■■bill.' v"
The bill was reintroduced in 
amended form after the dinner 
recess. The revenue-producing 
clauses were not affected.
Speaker Lamoureux’ ruling on 
the tax bill caused only momen­
tary  consternation in govern­
ment ranks. :
"This does not go to the sub­
stance of the bill,” Finance
Minister Sharp told reporters 
before it was brought back in 
amended form. “It only goes to 
the form.”
’Three of the objectionable 
clauses were technical in nature 
and the fourth referred to re­
payment of a special, refund- ; 
able tax on corporations. • 
Eldon Woolliams (PC—Bow 
River) argued there was no ap­
preciable difference between 
the new tax  bill and the one d e - . 
feated last month. The fact that 
the rate now proposed was 
three per cent, where it had 
been five per cent earUer, did 
not mean new legislation was 
before the Commons.
From the veterans affairs, es­
timates, the Commons moved 
on to those of the state secre­
ta ry ’s department, which in­
cludes government expenditure 
on the CBC, , ■
L. R. (Bud) Sherman (PC— 
Winnipeg South), a frequent 
critic of the CBC, praised it for 
showing - ’’substantial improve­
ment” in its public affairs pro^ 
gi-ams in recent weeks. He felt 
tha t constant criticism by MPs 




He said Education - Labor 
Minister Leslie Peterson should 
demand more money from the 
premier for schools. ,
"You should say you either 
produce the money or get some­
body else and resign the jpb,” 
said Mr. Macfarlane.
T ie  MLA also raised a peren­
nial call for Mr. Peterson to
LBJ's Policy In Vietnam War
CONCORD, N,H, (CP> -  New 
Hnmpshire voted today in the 
first 1968 presidential primary, 
widely viewed here as a refer­
endum on Prc.iident Johnson’s 
Vietnam war jxiHc.v.
Republican wrote McCarthy’s 
name on his ballot.
’The president’s name was not 
on the ballot, but his supporters 
mounted an Intensive campaign 
to secure write-in vote.s, Most
Go 'Bottom less'
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
San Francisco’s North Beach, 
which gained considerable noto­
riety over its bare-bosomed top­
less reveues, is going ‘'bottom­
less.” No clothes at all. One 
club is offering all-nude shows.
Voting ,was exiiected to t>o'observers agreed that anything 
complete hi most of the 302 poll- i,.** than a three-to-one vote 
ing stations by 8 pim. EST, 1 margin over McCarthy would 
Mam focus on the Dcino- , mean a political setback for
*‘Ai I Rvi n i  briaUM,
Fred C lirk !"
In Congolese
KINSHASA, The Congo (Reu­
ters) — About 260 persons were 
killed In h landslide that swept 
away the eastern Congolese vil­
lage of Kazlpa, Radio Kinshasa 
said today.
The Congolese news agency 
reported the disaster occurred 
Sunday night near the Kivu 
provincial capital of Bukavu, 
more than 1,000 miles cast of 
Kinshasa. ,
Earth tremors caused the diS' 
aster. Radio Kinshasa said.
T ie  village was swept away 
some time during the night, It 
said,
HE a p p r e c ia t e d  IT
PETftRBOnOUGH, England 
(API —A railway fireman was 
freed from a wrecked locomo­
tive today aftpr lying trapped 
for 10 hours beside two dead en 
ginecrB.
"Thanks a lot,” said Aubrey 
Dolman, 46, only slightly in­
jured and puffing his pii>c. "1 
appreciate this.”
HEAROI ABANDONED
MONTREAL (CP) -  Police 
in suburban Verdun Monday 
called off a search for three 
young boys l>elievcd to have 
drowned in the St, I.4iwrence 
River during the weekend, 
Kenneth Preston, 7, of Ver­
dun, disappeared S a t u r d a y  
while playing near the river 
[where recent mild weather has 
lleft d""8®rous ice conditions
Donald White, 10, ;and Larry 
Costello, 9, both of Montreal’s 
Poirtte St. Charles district, van­
ished Sunday while playing 
amid upturned Ice floes on the 
river, .
NO QUORUM AGAIN
OTTAWA (CP) -  For the sec­
ond time this session, the Ckjm- 
mons elections committee Tues­
day failed to obtain the neces' 
sary quorum of 13 members to 
organize Itself formally as a 
committee. Only two Liberals 
and eight opposition members 
turned up for the meetlnjf 
schedultkl to elect a ehalrmnrt 
so that it can get down to work 
studying the Elections Act. The 
10 MP.s present left the commit 
tec room after waiting for, 25 
mliiuto!;,
am ba hSa d o r  r t o n e d
ADDIS ABABA (Reuters,) 
British Ambassador Sir Tidm as 
Bromley was stoned, but not 
hurt, outside his embassy TieS' 
day by angry Ethiopian demon­
strators protesting the recent 
execution of Negroes in Rhode­
sia. T ie  nmba.ssndor was ad­
dressing some 2,000 university 
students in the street outside 
the embnsy compound when 
the stones started to fly.
' I, <
TORONTO (C P).— An early- 
morning fire roared through a 
small fram e house in suburban 
North York today killing a moth­
er and. her six children while 
the father, burned and naked, 
stood outside on the street 
screaming at passing motorists 
for help.
David Lumsden, a 26-year-old 
service station mechanic, was 
the only survivor of the blaze 
which destroyed his rented 1%- 
storey home. He was taken to 
hospital where he is in serious 
condition w i t h  second-degree 
burns tO 30 to 40 per cent of his 
body. ;
His wife, Dianne, 24, died on 
route to hospital despite efforts 
by Constable Ronald Vollick to 
revive her by mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation. '
The dead children are: Keith 
7, Kathleen, 6, David, 5, K ^ in  
4, Tracy,, 2% and Sean, six 
weeks.
It was the second worst fire in 
Metropolitan Toronto's history 
In 1963 a, fire claimed the lives 
of eight children of Mr. and 
Mrs, Roy French.
Firem en said today’s blaze 
started shortly after 5:30 a.m. 
in the home on Wilson Avenue 
and Keele Street.
Police said Mrs. Lumsden 
may have tried to reach the 
children upstairs and became 
trapped by the flames. ■ 
Constable Vollick, the first po­
liceman to arrive a t the scene, ; 
droye the hysterical father to 
hospital in his cruiser. ■
The policeman said several 
motorists passed Lumsden on. 
the street. He said Lumsden 
kept mumbling: "They wouldn’t  
stop. They, wouldn’t  stop,"
"He kept saying ‘help, me, 
help m e,” ’ Vdllick said. ‘‘The ■ 
skin was peeling off him. His 
hair was burned off. He was 




Prince Rupert ..........   51
Churchill, Man   . -16
BOATING CHIEF
David Seath, above, was 
elected prcHidont of the Kel­
owna Boat Racing Association 
a t an executive meeting Mon­
day, Ho succeeds Frank Ad­
dison. Miss P at Brown was 
elected secretary and Mary 
Louberg treasurer. Mr. Seath 
will direct the KBRA's at­
tempts to bring a major 
limited hydroplane event to 
Kelowna during two days of 
the Kelowna international Re­
gatta, in August. T ie  Regatta 
association and the KBRA are 
discussing the possibility now 
and will likely co-ordinate 




MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -  A Na- 
tlonal, Airlines plane was hi­
jacked today and flown to Cuba, 
the Federal Aviation Agency re­
ported. The plane. Flight 28 
from Tampa to Miami with 52 
passengers,, wan diverted while 
flying over Fort Myers, on 
Florida’s southwbsl coast, says 
Paul Boatman, area manager 
of the agency,
Jordan Battle
TEL AVIV (AP) -  Israeli 
and Jordanian forces exchanged 
machine-gun fire across the 
River Jordan for the second 
straight day today after an Is­
raeli patrol killed an Arab in a 
brief clash, ihe army said.
Oil Rig Fills
NEW ORLEANS (R eu te rs)- 
Two U.S. Const Guard helicop­
ters today raced to the aid of 
45 men alxiard a floating oil rig 
reported to be taking on water 
[In neavy scan in the Gulf of 
Mexico.
cratic party primary. In which 
Vietnam War critic Seiiator Eu­
gene McCarthy of Minnesota 
*l>ase<l virtually his entire cam- 
pIlilYi
handling of the war,
The' flrstX trickle of ballots, 
from the sal country on the 
Vhite M o u n t a i n s ,  scut Me- 
('nrihy and Republican Richard 
Ni\oii off aheatl 
In tlic tiny MtlaRe of Waiei- 
M i l e  Valley, theie were eighti 
votes for McCaithy and two 
wnte-in votes for, Senator Rob-; 
f i t  F, Kennedy, New York
Johnson 
It also would give McCarthy, 
a 51-year-old former sociology 
professor,, Impetus to carry his
primary in Wisconsin as well as 
key contests in several other 
states, .




get a vote in that hamlet, 
where the l>allo(s were cast mo­
menta aft«r midfiifht.
Nixon received eight Rep\ibU- 
l |a n  votes, there were four 
▼ Wiitsmns far New York Gov,
BURNABY (C Pt-Pollce a ^
a woman toteo a toy nistol into 
a l>ank, told a teller she wasn’t 
kidding pod grabbed 11.000 in a
hok)u(i,' '
Pidice said they arrested 
Gladys Nolan 41. of Vancouver
Everyone in the Okanagan 
kiinvvB hIhhiI the exihteni'e of the 
UgoiHico, but « man m New 
I’ork State wants to prove once 
and for all that the friendly 
Okanagan luike serjrent is real­
ly there,'
'There were six rc|x>rtcd sight
NalaM A. Itockalalter and ana and racovarad all e< tha mossay.
if “he ( or she) will come tip at 
the proi>er time tills summer, 
lh« New V orkar. hopaa to ba 
aide to prove that, like Santa 
Claus, there Is an Ogopogo.
Jaan  Jaakson of waterton, 
N.Y.) wants to bring ^p ra llm -
inary exitedllion to Kelowna Inlalxnit Ogoiwgo, but about Mr, I 
Repl'einlx*r to check Ogoixign'R' .Innksnn),
wherentioulB and if conditions However, the couiieil had no 
are right Mr, .lask.son hotK"! to obieciions to thi evpeditlon, 
return the next sutnmer with a Mr. .Inakson told the chain-; 
bigger e.xiHHiltion. tier he was engaged in a pre-
T te  organized hunt came to iiminary expedition to Lake
J3RANDE PRAIRIE, Alta. 
(CP)—A weak radio signal ancL 
a blip on a radar screen in 
Seattle were the only clues to­
day to the whereabouts of pilot 
John Gibbins, 30, of Fort St. 
John, B.C., and the Lwitt-englno 
wheel-equipped Aztec aircraft 
he was flying alone early Fri­
day to Fort St. John from Chi- 
gary.
The radio transmission was 
picked up by: pilot Phil Brochu 
at, 7:05 a.m, Friday on a flight 
to Prince George frorn Edmon- 
ton.
A .spokesman for the defence 
department in Edmonton said 
a report of a. blip on a radar 
screen in Seattle was being 
checked. The spokesman said 
the blip appeared in the Grande 
P rairie area alxiut the right 
lime to have been Gibbins’ 
plane.
.Seven military and nine civil­
ian ' aircraft have covered 63,- 
B90 H(|uare miles iii tiie iieavily- 
timbercd area In the senrcii for 
the former RCAF jet InHtruclor 
who had been working for the 
missing plane’s owner, Air Ex­
ecutive Service of Fort f̂ t. 
John, for only a week,
The search was to resume to­
day as soon as snow and blow­
ing snow Rtoppcfl,
Mr. Bruehu said he heard th« 
call twice;
"Aircrifff Alfa F.fw Sierra 
calling Grande Prairie ra­
dio . . , ” '
Call letters on the missing 
aircraft-
light at the city cmmctl meet-
X m i ^  m the Kelowm T h m m  
t>cr of Commerce read a letter 
from Mr. Jaakson, seeking per­
mission to confirm the exist­
ence of Og0 |)ogo.
There weie several sccptlci 
at tha councU mtating loot
Okanagan to confinn Ogopogo’s 
'later possibr 
en'"”  ̂ —— -
He wanted to know
•  If such an expedition 
wovitd be approved by local 
auihorilles.
•  If any permission was 
raquirad to carry out obaar-
vntibns,
•  if September weather 
wH.s favornldc, sufficiently 
warm, relatively rain-free and 
sunny,
g  If Okanagan Lake was 
clear, with normal visibility 
just below the aurffce,
M r.-Jaakson sa|d September
was lighter, .
He said if the expedition came 
off It wortld be carefully and 
exix*rtl.v planned artd no harm
A two or three-man exiredljion 
Is planned for surface olwerva- 
tioii niid photogrnphy and if 
this brings iiositive rcHuiti, 
funds for a larger exploration 
with m ore elaborate ctpiipmcnt 
will lie juHtified for the sum­
mer of 1969,
A few years ago Mr. Jaak-_
..
l)lt more worthwhile; the Cana­
dian Tourist Association , for 
several years offered l5,Wo fbr 
an authentic phrtograjtt of Ogo-
would come to Ogoirogo should imgo, but the offer was dlscon 
it ba ancounterad. itinuad savaral years ago.
Parisians Jolted 
As New Bar Opens
PARI.S (API -  Wine loving 
Frciichmen g(il a jolt Monday 
when the first bsir-restaurant on 
a French su|>erhighway opened 
along the Paris-Lille Autorouto, 
15 miles north of Paris. In the
tablishment announced it will 
serve alcoholic drink Mite to imw 
ttv»a sriw ordered a fhll meel. 
C u s t o m e r s  who want sand­
wiches Will have a choice of soft 
beverages.
'V
> M a !  « m  T o n .^  MAS. xe. iM a NAMES IN NEWS
Priine Minister P ein on  re­
fused a request by Andrew 
Brewin (NDP-Tprontb G r^ n - 
wood) Monday that the govern­
ment submit the North Atlan­
tic Air Defence agreement to 
Parliament before—agreeing^tb 
its renewal. Mr. ' Pearson said 
in Ottawa the government will 
have to take its responsibilities, 
then submit its decision to 
Parliament. Negotiations now 
are under way with the United 
States for renewal of NORAD. 
The 10-year treaty expires 
M a y ; ' l 2 . , . . ; -'i V ■' V'' '
Dr. B. N. Nel, assistant medi­
cal supetintendeht of the Groote 
Schuur Hospital, Gape Town, 
said Monday night there is 
every possibility” that the 
heart transplant patient Louts 
Blaiberg wiU be sent home after 
DE Christiaan Barnard returns 
from an American tour Wed­
nesday. Dr.. Nel said the hos­
pital is waiting for Dr. Barnard 
to give Blaiberg a final exam­
ination before sending him 
home, probably this week.
SAUSBURY (R e u t e r  s) — defiance
Hopes for further talks between 
Britam and Rhodesia oh the col­
ony’s independence s e i z u r  e 
were today y i r  t  u a  11 y extih- 
giiished following the executions 
of two more Negroes in SaUs- 
bury Monday. . —r
Commonwealth Secretary 
George Thomron said in London 
Monday that the hangings, car­
ried out five days after three 
other. Negroes were executed in
A japanese policeman with for 400 patients, located at 
riot shield at .the ready. Camp Oji, north: Tokyo, was 
grasps; the hiaii' , of a. student • expected . to. open later this 
protesting the 'building of a , month, although no date w as; 
U.S. military hospital. The anriounced. The proposal to 
two-storey hospital with beds establish the Camp, Gji hos- ,
pit'al aroused antagonism 
among local residents, who 
staged demdhstrations fearing 
the arrival of more American 
wounded .might, bring m alaria 
to Japan’ from Vietnam.
SMITHERS, B.C. (CPlr-Plans vice-president and general man-
for construction of a $100,000,- 
000 forest products complex sit 
Houston, in northwestern Brit­
ish Columbia, were announced 
Monday night by, BuUcley Val­
ley Piilp,and Timber Ltd.
Derek G. Currie, executive
ager of the. com pany,. told a 
meeting of, Bulkley Valley com­
munity leaders that detailed 
planning is now under way oh 
the development’s first phase.
.Houston, 400 miles north of 
Vancouver, will be the corn-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP). — Golds shot 
up in the first hour of'trading on 
the. Toronto Stock Exchange 
today, almost cancelling Mon­
day's. 3.5-per-ccnt average drop.
The .sharp advance coincided 
with a resumption, of the buying 
rush on gold bullion in London, 
wliich cased Monday following 
an announcemortt by major 
banks that they would continue 
. to sup|X)fi the UiS. dollar at its 
present value.
Mdst of the interest in Canada 
gold mine stocks again briginat 
cd in the U.S. where investors 
are forbidden, to own gold bul- 
■ libn-trnditiohal hedge against 
possible devaluation.
The Toronto gold average 
bounced ,up 7,40 points to '240,88 
as Dome Mines gained 3V4 tc 
79-Vi and Campbell Red Lake 2‘4i 
to 3!).
Giant Yellowknife rose 'ii in 
13, Camflp 20.cents to (1,00 and 
pickenson aijd Aunpr 1.5 cenl.s 
each to 4,90 and 3.901 
Industrials . and base melais 
posted some gains in qtilet trad­
ing, Oils were fractionally off, 
Denison Mines advanccfl (*.i to 
67, CPR to '505;, and 11 In 
Algoin Mliies and Alberta, Gas 
' Trunk 4  eacli to 30'a and 31. In 
ihe oils section. Great Plains 
declined ''h to 10.
On index, industrials edged up 
,24 to 140)33 and base melais ,48 
to 100,44, Oils fell ,18 to 177,96, 
Volume by 11 a m, was 620.0(M1 
shares compared with 63.5,(K)0 at 
the same time Monday,
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pany's mahufacturihg centre, he 
said. The company has pur­
chased , more than 3,000. acres 
of property there.
The , first phase of the com­
plex will be a sawmill with an 
annual capacity of 200,000,000 
board feet of lumber, expected 
to go into production; in 1970.
This phase, along wjth, con- 
s.tructibri of 135 miles of all- 
weather logging roads; will cost 
$22,000,000, Mr. Currie,said.
He said the company is, con­
sidering a plywood .operation 
but inore information is needed- 
before a final decision is made,’ 
Also planned is a combined 
lumber, pulp and paper com­
plex that \vill employ 1,200 
workers.' Tlie pUlp mill, . by 
agreement with the provincial 
gpvernm.ent, rhust be in opera 
tion by 1971. ,
Bulkley Valley Pulp is .owned 
by Bowater Canadian Corp. and 
Consolidated Bathurst Ltd.
John Ditefenbaker called Mon-, 
day for a full session of the 
Supreme Court of Canada on a 
case in which a panel o f : the 
court last week upheld an 
^ c t i c  apartheid clause In a job 
contract..The case arose in 1961 
a fte r: Terence Johh Whitfield. 
34, was fired by Canadian Mar­
coni Co. of Montreal for, violat­
ing his contract by associating 
with an Eskimo girl; Ann Wital- 
tuk, A five-man panel of the 
supreme court Friday upheld 
lower court rulings and threw 
out Whitfield’s $25,(X)0 damage 
action agaihst Canadian Mar­
coni. Mr. biefenbaker said in 
the Commons the decision will 
make it appear internationally 
that Canada has legalized apart­
heid,
Johh Wilson, 29, of: Toronto, 
also known as Bishop Frederick, 
was sentenced Monday to nine 
months definite and 24 montes 
iiidefinite on a charge of de- 
fraUding the public in Wood- 
stock.'Ont. .'Wilson’s Wife, Mary, 
26, also known as Sister Marion 
was sentenced to 24 months, in ­
determinate on ' a, similar 
charge.T hey were charged in 
connection with soliciting funds 
for a ' boys', town 'in ’Tavistock,' 
15, miles north of here.; Judge 
A. . M.,. Carter , of Barrie- said, a 
pre-senterice, psychiatric report 
indicated Wilson . showed. no 
change In: attitude and Wilson 
still believed what he did was 
right.'- : ■) 'j)
Two ; men arrested in/ Van­
couver Saturday,. arid, charged 
with loitering.- near , the .court- 
house were remanded to March 
18 for what a defence lawyer 
described as test cases against 
the arrests. Fourteen others 
were remandedr to March 19. 
Arrests came after police or­
dered a crowd of about 200 to 
move frbmi the courthouse 
square. Many were described 
by police as “hippie types.’' 
Sidney Symons, a  Vancouver 
lawyer who is a meniber of 
the British Columbia Civil'Lib­
erties Association which pro- 
teried the arrests, said he will 
argue the arrests wei-e im­
proper. .
HASTINGS BANDA 
/. .; . kegatiye on'midiiy
“We do not Want naked wom­
en in this country,)’ Malawi’s 
President Hastings Banda said 
in Blantyre in commenting On 
the mini-skirts ban ordered last 
week. He said short skirts are 
indecent arid Europeans could 
“take them back to Europe.”
reprieve 
QUeeri Elizabeth, emphasized 
the Rhodesian regime’s disre­
gard bf rule of law.
“ Iri the pretent circumstances 
there can be no question of re­
suming contact with the illegal 
regiraevV-he-said
And there)' was no indication 
here today that ‘‘present cir- 
cunistances” would change.
; Observers said it appeared 
certam -that/^the white-minority
Oreat W ork Of ^ c o u t Leaders 
Praised At Peachland Banquet
Grniidiic 6.30 , 6.45
Lonu'X' ', 7.15 bid
1 PIPELINES
Alta, Gas Trunk 36';, 31 >4
Inter. Pipe 19 39'4
Trnris-Cnn, 25'i, 25'4
Trans-Mln, IV-i 15
WoHtcnnst , 22'» 23
Westpiic 4.8.5" 4,95
BANKS
Rank of B.C. 20 21
Clin. liiq). Comm. 12-’'h 12-'':,
Montreai 1(1% '!()■%
Nova Si'otln' 15'., 1.5%
Ro.vni 14'* 14-%
Tor-Dom. 1 :)■■■* 1.3".,
I'NI.ISTED
iMl.s.sion-IIlii Wines 2,05 2.10
MI Tl .VI, FUNDS,
C I F ,3.71 4,1(1
(lroii|x’(l Ineqiiie 3.78 4,1-1
Miiliial iiu'ome 5,.55 6,67,
Nnliirni llesoiiiec.* 6,77 7,46
Trnns-C'dn. Spec, 3 19 3,25
Fed. Growth, 7 1!) 7,86
Fed, I-'iiinneial 5 08 5 .55
Regent 9 21 16(17
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GM And Union 
Clear A Hurdle
.43-I,.;.,4'aRONTO„,.iCIli.*—«..-0«paral: 
8 I Motors of Canada Ltd, and the 
56''»,United .Auto Workers Uiuon 
7 Ihiiw paiiK I'lenifd one of the 
2t'«,tvMi hui’dlcs to M-itlcnlcnt of a 
1 5 4 132-da,V ktrike by 2)l,txi0 emnloy- 
14 CCS 111 seven plant.i
''“ '''I ’anvi, iuut the (hli.nsn 
J'»ilovid of the luunii Mniirlay re- 
»o!s«-d major i^siucn lu a di^imir 







MONTREAL (CP) — Justice 
Minister Trudeau said Monday 
night ho 1 s still convinced 
France engineered a move by 
Gabon to Invite Quebec to at­
tend an international French* 
language education conference.
"Gabon,” the 46-year-old Lib­
eral leadership candidate told a 
hastily-called pres.s conference, 
"has no Interest in dividing 
Canada" nor any interest in 
ineddiing in "our probleni.s, 
since I am quite sure it would 
not appreclale our getting in­
volved in Gabonese nftairs,”
Natural Gas Leak 
Can Be Traced
OTTAWA I CP I - National 
R e . s e a r  e h Council scienti.sts 
have found a way to detect nat- 
iirni gas leakages from under­
ground pipes and p i n p o i n t  
where the leakages occurred, 
Odorants addisl In natural gas 
m;iy be absoilied by the soli 
surrounding the pipes arid a |k). 
tenllally-dangerous l e a k a g e  
ninv thus esea|>e detection.
So the NRC division of at ml led 
eheipistry worked nul a way to 
tnkri soil snmiiles ari.H by elienii- 
cai analysU locate the minute 
amounts of hydrocarlxms result- 
Ine from the odorants,
•'•'Th (•“1 n 1 ffvd pfHfBt a-whetn-"
ef the leakage Is really from 
uatuial gas lines and not |inv 
paiu- ipoi, sever,ga-, deeoiiiiHis- 
inif iiigioue jnaicMal.s or gaso­
line j.ee(>age 
M, Iv Bednas aial D Riis- 
-I'H of N lir -nv underground 
leaks- from'nalural g.'i« distribu­
tion s\stem s, have frequently 
caused serious flies arai expire 
sines lierause the gai mav cr>l-
; Three Castlegar men who 
failed to return from a weekend 
fishing trip on Lower Arrow 
Lake vvere missing and feared 
drowned Monday. On the trip 
were Peter Nevakshonoff, 30. 
Leslie Lampard, 40, and Paul 
Plotnikoff, 29.
.lohn C. Naylor, 55, of Mos­
cow, Idaho, died Monday when 
his light plane crashed into the 
Columbia River near Washou- 
gai. Wash,, about l8 mijes east 
of Portland, Ore.
Oi’cgon State Penitentiary of­
ficials reixn-tcd two stabblngs 
Monday night as prisoners were 
moved back to their cells alter 
a weekend of ririling. One 
prisoner, Delmar Wayne Du- 
bray, 30, received a superficial 
puncture wound in the right 
kidney, the prison physician 
said. Melvin Newell, 36, was 
wounded in the abdomen and 
groin. He was treated at the 
prison hospital and thcn/moved 
to n Salem hospital.
’Ibe first m ate of a tanker 
that split in two in Sari Juan 
harbor, spewing millions of gal­
lons of oil and. fouling Puerto 
Rican beaches, said  be over­
loaded the tanker by mistake 
before it left Venezuela. Mioh- 
alopoiilbs Panaeiotis, 34, told 
the opening session of a U.S. 
CJoast Guard inquiry board he 
was in charge of loading the 
vessel, the Liberian-registered 
Ocean Eagle, at the Venezuelan 
port of Puerto la Cruz.
Expo 67 is expected to show 
a deficit of $295,000,000, the 
Commons was told Monday. 
This figure, supplied in a writ­
ten : reply to Robert C. Coates 
(PC-Cumberland),. will be the 
total net cost on the books of 
the Canadian Corporation for 
the 1967 World Exhibition, which 
rari Expo for the federal, Que­
bec and Montreal city govern­
ments. .//■■'■
Sir George Bolton, a leading 
British banker, dismisses the 
"legend of gold” as fundament­
ally irrelevant to' the real pic­
ture of w'orld trade and mone­
tary power. The one thing that 
keeps the Western world going 
is the U.S. and United States 
banking systems, the only ex- 
tensive banking systems in  the 
world,” ' Sir George', chairman 
of the Bank of London and 
South Africa and director of a 
number of Canadian companies, 
said Monday in London. Banks 
had clung to the legend, of gold 
as the key to international 
liquidity, but it had "no place 
at all” in the world trade and 
banking, which was entirely 
carried out with paper money.
A bill alipvving coroners to 
authorized post mortem ex'am 
inations regardless of kin pro­
tests was introduced in the 
British Columbia legislature 
Monday by Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner. The bill, given 
first reading, would aihend the 
existing Coroners Act to permit 
a coroner to authorize a post 
mortem examination other than 
for the purpose of inquest in 
the event of an aircraft acci* 
dent or if a death occurs after 
surgery.
The Now York Typographical 
Union (AFL-CIO) and the pub- 
lisherk of M anhattan’s three 
daily papers have agreed to 
a study to "encourage the lusc 
of automation by sblvirig the 
employment problems it cre­
ates," Labor mediator Theodore 
KliecI announced Monday that 
lie will conduct the study. It 
will coyer 5.800 printers in the 
city's 400 job shops as well as 
3,200 printers and newspaper 
composing rooms.
PEACHLAND — The group 
committee of the first PeacK^ 
land pack of cubs and scouts 
held a father and son banquet 
March 8 in the Peachland Le­
gion Hall. ,
Head table guests from out 
of town were Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry Langeloo of Kelowna and 
guest speaker of the evening. 
District Commissioner of Boy 
Scouts for the central Okana­
gan, Harold Willett of Kelowna.
Grace was said by J . K. 
Todd.
Group committee chairman, 
H. F . J. Wilds, in his opening 
address, thanked both fathers 
and the boys present for their 
attendance. Speaking of his 
long association with scouting, 
which went back to England 60 
years ago, he said scouting still 
thrills him as much today as it 
did then.
He spoke of the "excellent 
work” being done by the Peach­
land leaders, and thanked the 
fathers present who had helped 
with special pirojects. Mr. Wilds 
also extended his thanks to the 
group committee, with special 
tribute to Terry Seville who, 
through his whirlwind enthusi­
asm, was reteonrible for get­
ting the Peachland pack started 
again. To end his address he 
called for a vote of thanks to 
mothers who provided the ban­
quet and the ladies responsible 
for serving, airid organizing the 
evening.
ON THE PRAIRIES
Mr. Wilds then introduced 
cubmistress Toni Bodnar who 
spoke of the challenge of work­
ing with so many young boys 
arid .adding her thanks to the 
group committee and parents 
for their excellent support.
Keith McGregor, scoutmaster, 1 
also expressed his thanks to all I 
who have worked so hard, and | 
spoke of the pleasure he had | 
found working with the boys;
Barry Langeloo. venturers' 
adviser of the district, told the 
group how well the Peachland | 
venturers were - progressing, 
and thanked Peachland group 
for. the irivitation to himself and 
his wife. . ■/.
The chairman then introduced 
Mr. Willett, who first spoke of 
the pleasure he felt to be back 
in Peachland again.
He praised the. work done by 
the Peachland leaders since 
their formation last fall, and 
called on a'l the fathers pres­
ent. to back up the leaders with 
full support. He said scouting 
"is the finest program ever de- 
sigried for training boys to be­
come whole m en.” He spoke of 
the talk these days of the new 
program in scouting.
"This is nothing new; just 
going back to the original 
Baden-Powell way,” he said. .
Speaking to the boys he told 
them to aim high, arid benefit 
from the opportunity: giVen. eVen 
at the age of 11 to take responsi­
bility for : decisions arid. carry, 
them cut. He said out of boy­
hood dreams can corne great 
things, and rriake a real man. 
A vote of thariks was given Mr. 
Willett. '
The hall was then set up for 
the evening’s entertainment, 
which iricluded; films and /an 
amusing fashion show staged 
by the cubs. ,
government in Salisbury, while 
adhering to its reprieve Monday 
of nine condemned Negroes, 
would go ahead with other exe-' 
cutions. /'■'■' /,'■■ ■ ' ‘/- 'j l
The r  e p r  i.e v e d men were 
among more than 100 sentenced . 
to death in Rhodesia for crimes ) 
ranging from murder to acts of 
terrorism. .-''’/.i'v '
The two hanged Monday were H  
convicted of murdering a tribal 
chief. ,
Four other men condemned to 
be hanged Monday were given 
stay of execution while the gov­
ernment considered their cases.
It is believed more than half 
the condemned Negroes may be / 
reprieved as the government re­
views their cases.
ATTENTION 
Farm ers — Merchants 
and Individuals
If you have an income tax 
' problem
CALL 7G3-2724 
•. Valley Tax Service 







Ernest. Clifford Rmith, 34,
wa.s charged Monday in Prince 
George with murder in the 
shooting of his wife -Marie-Jose. 
Mrs, Sipith died in hospital 
Sunday after suffering seven 
wounds f r o m  a .25-calibre 
wea|)on, Smith was remanded 
for psychlalric examination.
Comes Down 
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al>aiidori(Hl In favor of Indivnlual MANY VlAfTORN
iclirt (<ir m m  on the line- ^  qnarti r of a million i^eople
Nrc'uiisiioti* ate trt r.i(\iimis viMicd Formoxa last year a 38-
U''*'-". ' ’•r'ei-I ffit inrieaite from 1966.
PORT LOUIS, Miiurltliis (API 
— Tlip Union .lack came down 
on the Britl.'ih Island of Mauri- 
tins today and another small na­
tion was.born, free hut |xx>r and 
rent by feuds,
British Housing Minister An­
thony Greenwood stood ip foi 
Princess Alexandra as the royal 
represeiitaiive at the last min­
ute hecaiise of the threat of vio­
lence between Moslems, wlio 
s u p p o r t  Independence, and 
Creoles ni)|K>sed to |(
Maiirillu,", Ihe Indian Ocean 
islahd where Ihe flightless dixlo 
bird became extinct 2.50 yoafs 
ago, Is "t(x, poor and Iimi small 
for full Indejrendencc," says Op- 
(XTsltlon I.eader Gaelaln Duval, 
polltieal lender of the Crcqle 
n iu ia tto e s .
Few Creoles sainted (he new 
flag or paid much ntteniiuii to 
the 31-gun salute. Duval e.sli- 
mates unemplo.vment on the Is- 
iniut at 20 to 25 jH'r cent in a 
lxiiuilati<Hi of neailv 8(Xi,f)0(i 
squeezed into juM 720 square 
miles. ’The l.slnnd's economy is 
entirely dependent on the suga< 
crop., Each year alx)ut 2,.500 ot 
It* c lf lm s  emigrate to Au'tra-
by fire since violence broke out 
in .lanmiry, That brought liT a 
conllngenl of Briti.sh troops, of 
which .300 remain, At least .30 
liersons have died in feuding 
since .lanuary and scores arc 
missing.
The current wave of violence 
results from long simmering ra­
cial friction between Creoles 
and Moslems and began with 
c l a s h e s  between prostilution 
protection gangs.
The t ommonwealth office an­
nounced In I/)ndnn that the tw o’ 
governments have .signed a six- 
year mutual defence and assist­
ance pact, it provides for con- 
-suitations In case Mauritian se- 
eiirity is threatened, British re-
4 £ P llo iL .p l,M j,l )iJ,Pi j t ih i i ! .
Kills eomhiunleatlnns c e n t r e  
and Pleasance Airfield, ami the 
(iSflKnmcnt of some MrHlsli per­
sonnel to serve with the Mauri­
tius iwllce.
CAN CREATF. HAZARDS
Malicious damage to Hydro 
insinuation* can cause imwer 
Interruption* nr create hazards 
to life and i»ro|>erty.
WINNIPEG (CP) — John Sen 
kow of St. Adolphe, Man., was 
charged Monday with posses.- 
sibn of a still under the Excise 
Act. RCMP said the charge 
followed a raid on a still in 
the St. Pierre district, 23 miles 
south of here, , that could prod­
uce 75 gallons of pure alcohol 
a day. '.
■ ' HIT PEAK
WINNIPEG (CP) The
prairies are in the midst of the 
season of highe.st unemploy­
ment of the year, the ' depart­
ment of manpower said Monday 
In a /report, the , department 
said 4.2 per cent of the labor 
force is seeking worki compared 
with ,1.4 per cent in August 
last year,
SET UP LOBBY
LETHBRIDGE (CP) The 
Alberta Federation of Labor said! 
Monday it will set up a lobby ' 
at the Alberta legislature i l ; 
there iis no action at the current I  
sessipri to allow farm workers 
to organize.
CUTBACK PROTEST
- EDMONTON (CP) -  Alberta 
will protest federal putbacks in 
health care for Indians, health 
minister Dr. J. Donovan Ross 
told the Alberta legislature M6n- 
day, He said he was informed 
by letter .tliat, the federal gov­
ernment considers it has no re­
sponsibility for , hea lth , care ol 
Indiana
TRIO CHARGED ,
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) -  
Simeon Jam es Settee, 26, his 
brother Sandy, 23, and cousin 
Smedley Settee, 35, all of Tweed- 
smuir, Sask., wore charged 
Monday with non-capital murder 
in the stabbing death F'riday of 
Metro (Mike) Bakaliik,, 52, 
whose body was found Friday 
at his homo at Christopher 
Lake, Sask. 25, miles north of 
here. ,
DIES OF INJURIES
WINNIPEG (CP) ~  Edith 
Douglas, 18, of Brandon, died in 
hospital here Monday from in­
juries received when the car In 
which she was riding was In 
collision with ' a semi-traliei 
truck Sunday.
Perfect Bodywork
★ All Collision Repairs
★ Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
A n n o u n c e  IN eif 
Healing Snbstanee: 
Shrinks Piles
Ezclusiye healing substance proven to ihrlok  
hcmorrlioids and repair damaged tissm, ;
A renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to, shnnk heinor> 
rhoids painlessly. I t  relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutes ana 
speeds up healing of the injured, 
■nflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
-elieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—results 
were so thorough that this improve-, 
ment'was maintained over a period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with a 
new healing substance’ (Bio-Dyrie) 
which q^uickiy helps heal injured 
cells and stimulates growth of new
bissue,"
Npw Bio-Dyne is offered in oint- 
nent and suppository form called 
.'reparatibri H. Ask for it a t all drug 
tores. Satisfaction or your mone-' 
efunded.
SHOWING WEDNESDAY 
FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY
EKATERINA MAXIMOVA — YAROSLAV SEKH
/ / BOLSHOI BALLET 6 7 "
ARSON ( OMINL |I.S 
A Rntidh Army jpokcjmsn 
• aid live unftct-upled houne* i 
were burned lodnv In varirni* 
part* of Pori l/i ii* Ahoui 2.V) 












For the first time come behind the scenes and splendors 
of this world-famed Ballet Company.
SEE H IG H IJG IITS FROM
PAGANINI —  TH E STONE FLOW ER 
GISELLE —  RAVFX’S BOLERO 
and Many Others 
One Sliow 8 p.m.
Adults 2.00 Students, and Clhlldren 1.00
LAST TIMES TODAY
WOMAN; TIMES SEVEN —  7 and 9 p.m.
IkmmounT




IM ORIO T A H A R A
43$ B arnard  Ava., Kalovyns, 762-6531
Competent advice and service in fields 
of life end health Insurance for perionai 
or business needs.
EXCELSIOR LIFE
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* HARVEY AVENUE
V ;,'. \ , 'e '
; Strong Opposition wris voiced 
Monday about a proposed third 
service station at the Pandosy^ 
Haniey Avenue intersection.
Several members of the Kel­
owna section of the B.C. Auto^ 
^ tno tiV e : Retailers’ Associaitiou 
attended a public zoning hear­
ing' at the city council chamber 
. to oppose conteruotioh of a ser­
vice station on the north-west 
ipBorner Of the intersectiop by 
. Union Oil. /
’The site is currently occupied 
by an apartnient building and 
two homes.
/Speak ing  for the Kelowna 
automotive retailers was Oryal 
LaVell, bpefatof Of a, service 
station across Harvey Avenue 
from the proposed development. 
He represented Operators in the 
audience from several , city ser­
vice stations, representing, at 
/ lea s t three m ajor oil companies.
Mr. Lavell./ih business at his 
■ location for 12 years and the 
first service station operator on 
Harvey Avenue, said many Op­
erators have come to Kelowna
and left because they couldn’t 
make a decent return on . their 
investments.
, He said most city operalors,; 
with their pfes'ent station equip­
ment, could do double or .lii e 
their present business il market 
conditions were better.
He said KelOwna operators 
were much mOre concenied now 
than in the past.
"We are not opposed to a 
variety of businesses on Harvey 
Avenue, but are against re-zon- 
ir-S for service stations,” he 
said. ■ 'r/.-'-
He said the city council 
should take a long look at the 
re-zoning application and “bstCn 
to the small businessman, who 
has a real problem.”
Ronald Prosser, president of 
Victory Motors, across Pandosy 
from the proposed development, 
sent a three-point letter of op­
position to the council.
"We wish to go on record as 
being strongly opposed to this 
proposal for the following rea­
sons:
"Considering • the critical 
shortage of housing and par­
ticularly lower cost housing, 
which npw exists in every prov- 
iiTVq of Canada, and is notably 
b id  in our own province of 
British Columbia, it appears to 
me a most serious error to per­
mit a building like -the Rayr 
mond Apartments, which is in a 
good state of repair and ajp- 
pearance and is currently pro­
viding i accommodation for 15 
units, to be torn down and de­
stroyed just to make w'ay for 
yet another gas station. ’The ad­
joining duplex on Harvey Ave­
nue shelters an additional two 
families', I believe. It is going 
to be difficult for aU these peo­
ple to find accommodation com­
parable to what they now enjoy, 
at a reasonable rental cost.
"There is a bad traffic situa­
tion. already existing at the in­
ter sectipri of Harvey and P m - 
dosy, which seems to  be getting 
worse all the time, and ■ the 
building of another station with 
its entrances and exits can do
nothing but compound the prob­
lem and lead to fufther acci­
dents and injuries.
"There are now more than 
enough service stations in the 
city and its environs to take 
care of aU available business 
for some years to come. Many 
operators are finding it tough 
going on their share of the m ar­
ket. ’They all must pay their 
taxes and licences to the city, 
along with wages and all other 
operating expenses, and try  to 
get soihething out of it for them­
selves. Why make it any tough­
er for them? ’The public is l>e- 
Lng adequately served by the 
stations now in operation, and 
no one can deny this fact.
"I think we should pay seri­
ous attention to one of the prin­
cipal recommendations of the 
Royal Gommission on gasoline, 
conducted by Judge Morrow, 
and. I  quote—‘It is my view that 
all areas in British Columbia 
are, a t this date, amply served 
with service stations and this 
situation will not change in the
immediate future, I recom­
mend that a ‘rest’ be taken for 
a  period of at least five years 
in the construction of additibhal 
service stations.’
“ I hav.e always had a  high 
regard for the judgment display­
ed by Kelowna’s city council 
and I  cannot believe it will 
seriously consider approving 
this re-zoning to benefit the 
Union Oil Co. at the expense of 
all other people who will be ad­
versely a ffe c te d .H ie  whole 
concept of the thing is wrong 
and it should proceed no fur 
'ther..,;
"I most sincerely trust that 
this may also be your decision.
M. E. Ryan, a Union Oil rep­
resentative from Calgary, said 
he could sympathize with the 
feeling of Kelowna operators.
He said his company was 
vitally concerned with relocat­
ing residents of the apartment. 
He sought council assurance the 
people would be relocated.
He said the station represent­
ed-a $215,000 investment, which
would provide its operator with 
a reasonable living.
Mr. Ryan said any Kelowna 
operators, those attending the 
meeting, would have an oppor­
tunity to take over the new 
operation.
He said Union Oil was not 
interested in the number of B.C. 
outlets, but rather was seeking 
good locations in Kelowna, Ver­
non, Penticton, Kamloops and 
along Highway 97.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
if the council limited the num­
ber of service stations in the 
city they would simply locate 
just outside the city boundary.
He said ait recent zoning hear­
ings city grocers said they did­
n’t  want any more grocery 
stores and he used this to illus­
trate the difficult situation the 
council faces in re-zoning ap­
plication m atters.
“ It’s a case of survival of the 
fittest,” said the mayor.
Mr. Ryan said his firm  would 
like to  have the service station 
finished by July, but the firm
was worried about relocating 
the apartm ent dwellers.
Aid. D. A. Chapman said he 
was not sure the council was, 
or should be, the final authority 
on service ; station locations.
He asked how Union Oil would 
help with relocation.
Mr. Ryan said his firm  would 
work through city realtors to 
locate as good or better accom­
modation for those who had to 
move from the apartment.
In answer to a question, Mr. 
Ryan said the station operator 
would have to pump 30,000 gal­
lons of gasoline monthly to 
make a reasonable living.
Aid. Chapman asked where 
the extra gallonage would come 
from. ■/.'■: ,
Mr. Ryan said there was an 
eight per cent annual increase 
in the number of vehicles on 
B.C.’s highways and about 60 
per cent of the station’s busi­
ness would come from tourists 
and transient motorists and 
about 40 per cent from local 
d riv ers ..
City assessor Jim  ' Markla 
couldn’t give an accurate, tax 
revenue comparison, but said 
the present tax was about $2,< 
500 and would probably be b ^  
tween $4,000 and $4,500 for tha 
proposed station, about twice 
as much as for normal city 
stations. . ■
Aid. Hilbert Roth asked ii 
Union Oil would assist finan­
cially in relocation, !
; Mr. Ryan said in some cases 
his firm had, and he repeated 
the company would work 
through realtors. '
“If you are asking if we Would 
build an apartment, the answer 
is no,” he said. ;
The council decided to refer 
the m atter to committee and 
continue the hearing later, prob* 
ably next Monday. /  ; /
This follows S'* standard pro­
cedure of committee discussion 
of re-zoning applications, which 
recently resulted in fouf con­
secutive Monday public meet­
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CAREER DAY COMBINES 'WEEKS'
Education Week and Health 
Week were combined today 
when two public health nurses
talked to interested students and Miss M argaret Wootton, held Throughout School Dis- 
at -the Rutland Secondary right, went to the school as trict 23 (Kelowna) during Ed- 
School. Mrs. Joan Madill, left, part of the annual Career Day ucation Week, .y
Prem ier Bennett has again 
upset the Kelowna city council 
by failing to attend a  m ajor' 
Kelowna event.
Several council members said 
Monday night they were upset 
because the premier didn’t 
attend any functions, during 
Brier Week.
Aid. Thomas Angus went so 
far as to suggest the people of 
this riding (of which the pre­
mier is MLA) should elect a 
new m ember in the next elec­
tion. . /  '
Aid. Angus noted Prem ier 
Bennett attended a reception 
and luncheon in Vancouver last 
week for top Canadian skier 
Nancy Greene, but couldn’t  find 
time to attend a national 




’’Slightly b e l o w  normal” 
snowpnck conditions this year 
are expected to produce a below 
average Inflow of water into 
Okanagan Lake,
bulletin publi.shed by the 
water investigations branch of 
the water resources service said
the snowpnck varies from aver­
age to "well below average” at 
lower elevations in the Okana­
gan watershed.
However, high elevation snow) 
courses report above average 
w ater equivalents, with Silver 
Star/and White Rocks Mountain
U.S. Trucking Firm Official 
Visits To Check Production
Kelowna and While Trucks 
Will weicome R. R. Fritz, super- 
kintcndent of maintenance of 
Middle, States Motor Freight 
Inc. headqunrtered in Cincin­
nati, Ohio, today, when ho 
comes here to inspoet tim first 
of 54 White Western Stars now 
in production.
According to Cl. D. Robinson, 
vii^c-president and general man- 
/  ager of White Truck Manufac­
turing Ltd., In Kelowna, he 
will ,1)0 neeompanlcd by J. 
(Jaeger from IVhile ’Trucks' 
sales and service branch in Cur 
cinnati and Rote'rt Sergeson. 
sales inanager of While Western 
Truck Manufnclurlng division 
from Run Frnnciscb.
"While they are here,” Mr, 
Robinson said, "we will initiate 
a new, program of affixing n 
k  special (KTsonMized syml)ol to 
each ’ fleel-si/e<l White Western
Star order, indicating the equip­
ment has been "custom de 
signed and engineered” to meet 
the eknet sireeiflcations of the 
customer for performance,
driver cpmforl and reliability.'
He said when delivery is com 
plcted Ihe new tractors will l>c 
added to the Middle States fleet 
in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois,
GOING UP
The level of Okanagan Lake 
appears to have begun its an 
nuul seasonal upswing. The level 
Monday was 09.23 feet, (?om 
pared with 99.12 feet the prcv' 
lous Monday, Tlic maximum 
level is 102.5 feet and, the mini 
mum 98.5, w i t h  the level 
recorded near the entrance to 
Kelowna's City Park.
hometown and home riding.
The m atter arose after the 
council heard a letter from 
Vancouver Sun publisher Stuart 
Keate, in which he thanked Kel­
owna for, its warm hospitality 
during Brier Week. Mr. Keate. 
was guest speaker at the Mac­
donald's Tobacco Co. banquet 
last Tuesday.
Mr. Keate said everywhere 
he went in Kelowna he heard 
warm words for Brier arrange­
ments.
At the Nancy Greene luncheon 
Mr. Keate told the premier his 
hometown had done a great job 
for the Brier.
-  The council is still grumbling 
because the premier wasn’t 
here to see some of the great 
job. '; " / '
THE VALLEY SCENE
Kelowna’s Herb Caimzzi. n 
K'iai Cretin MlA. inny h aw
iwn on turtle neek *wealers In 
the B.C. logulaiure. l)ut the 
ftt*.hional)le dre^x ^ îll aeecpt- 
able ir\ ihe Keimvua edy loum'il 
ehamlM'r, For the past few Mon­
days Mayor ft, F, Parkinson 
h«» worn n bln> k lurtle neek 
untleixhi- laeket, T lie rest of 
ihe etVmeil and senior ,staff 
members stick to "legislature 
altire".
Gordon Brookfield, a director 
of the Kelowna Boys’ Club for
imo
his wife are off for their annual 
late winter suntan*. The Park- 
lh*(w* are on their way to 
Hawaii and the mayor will be 
Absent from tfte next two city 
llounca meeting)., returning for 
Um April 1 aession.
sen volunteer of the week. 
Mr, Brookfield has nssisterl 
weekly table tennis comiietllton 
at the club and will attend the 
table tennis ellnle for girl* Sat 
urday in the Kelowna Sr'cond 
ary School auditorium, l>egin 
nlng at 9 a.m.
sampling stations recording the 
second highest'readings in their 
years of measurement.
This above average snowpack 
found only at elevations 
above 5,000 feet, according to 
the bulletin, and the total effect 
of th is /y e a r’s snowpack “ can 
be generally described as slight 
ly below average.”
Assurhing a normal weather 
pattern occurs up to and during 
the runoff period, March 
through July, inflow to Okano' 
gan Lake is forecast to be 320 
000 acrc-feet, or .nine per cent 
below the 1953 to (57 average 
Officials said, however, this 
could be reduced further by 
100,000 acrc-feet if a hot, dry 
summer, comparable to that of 
10(17 occurred.
In comparison, the Okanagan 
siirvoy data indicates conditions 
much the same as those 
throughout the province, where 
snowpacks are generally defi­
cient at lower elevations but 
average or above average, high­
er up.
Exceptions to this trend arc 
the Ponce, Ynkon-Tnku and 
Kootenay River basins, where 
snow surveyors have recorded 
below average readings at all 
elevations.
Preliminary data supplied by 
tire f e d e r a l  meteorological 
branch show that February 
ipean temperatures ranged from 
two to six degrees above normal 
in Ihe Okanagan.
Most slat ions also rejiorted 
"iK'lnw to weU below” normal 
prcclpilation for the mnntli.
Included among the Okann- 
gan stations showing this year's 
trend were C arr’s Landing No. 
1 (at 2,250 feet) where no snow 
depth was recorded March 1 
and,i,Mission „CfCcH“ 6.0M\ 
where a depth of 60 inches was 
recorded with a water cfiuiva- 
lent Of 19,3 inches.
Kelowna Secondary School
(recreation)
6 to 7:30 p.m.—Track and field 
indoor training in the west 
gym and boys’ basketball in 
the auditorium.
,6 to 8 pm..—Trampoline training 
in the east gym.
6 to 10 p.m.—Weight training in 
the east gym.
7:30 to 10 p.m.—Men’s basket­
ball in the west gym.
Kelowna Secondary School
4 p.m.—First of an eight .session 
course on charm for teens. 
Gaorgo Pringle 
Secondary Scrool 
7:30 p.m.—Italian cooking class, 
Bankhead Elementary School,
8 to 10 p.m.—Mixed volleyball. 
Matheson Elementary School
7 to 10 p.m.—Women’s basket­
ball.
Centennial Ilall
2 to 4 p.m.—Carpet bowling and 
shuffloboard for senior citizens
Health Centre
7:30 p.m.—Regular meeting ol 
the Kelowna branch of the 
SPCA.
Central Elementary School
7 p.m.—Junior Forest Wardens 
meet.
Badminton llali
8 p .m .-— Kelowna Badminton 
Club activity.
Centennial Museum
2 to 5 p.m.—Public museum 
tours.
Education Week
7:30 p.m.—0|)cn house at Lake- 
vicw H e i g h t s  Elompntary 
School.
7:30 p.m.—Bankhead Eicmcn 
lary School open house.
City People Can Be Proud
Of
Kelowna and district resi­
dents m ay have a long wait be­
fore voting on the S4.6 million 
school referendum.
This may be the case if the 
administrative wheels in Vic­
toria continue to turn as slowly 
as they have been doing to date.
Mrs. D. A. Wheatley, acting 
secretary of School District 23 
(Kelowna), said Monday there 
has been no word back from 
Victoria on the referendum. "I 
was talking to the department 
of. education Friday and they 
d i ^ ’t  know,” she said. ;
I was told the referendum 
IS going tnrough the normal 
channels, but these channels 
seem to be plugged,” she added 
The school board was hoping 
to have the • referendum ready 
for a vote in January, but in 
order to do a thorough job on 
the referendum, it was not sent 
to the department of education 
until January.
The departm ent of education 
sent the referendum in a revis 
ed form back to the school 
board for final approval. After 
this, the referendum was sent 
to Victoria again, this time for 
minister of education. and lieu­
tenant-governor approval.
When this approval is given 
the referendum will be returned
to the board, ready for voting.
The board must give 10 days 
notice before a vote may be . 
called, but have said they want 
three weeks to- fully publicize 
the referendum.
Originally, the referendum 
was for $4,678,685, but the de­
partment of education increas­
ed the figure to $4,694,600, by 
adding $73,200 to the sites bud- /  
get and decreasing the equip­
ment budget $57,550.
The bourd approved the new 
figure and sent the referendum 
to Victoria for final approval.
C)n Feb. 15, however, a special 
meeting had to be called to 
amend the number of the refer­
endum, since the department 
had discovered the number, /  
which was number 9, had been 
used for a kindergarten and a 
regional , college referendum, 
both defeated.
The referendum is now in Vic­
toria, still waiting final ap­
proval.
” We may have more word 
after Mr. Orme (Frank Orme, 
district superintendent) returns 
from Victoria, but he won’t be 
back until Friday,” said Mrs. 
Wheatley, “so it will be Mon­
day before I  know anything 
more about the referendum.”
Many people have projsed 
Kelowna’s Brier organizatibh, 
but when the praise comes 
"right from the top” the city 
can rehlly take a bow for its 
efforts.
Organization of this year’s 
Brier was among the best everi, 
as far as officials are concern­
ed.'".
D. M. Stuart of Montreal, 
Brier official; C. A. Campbell 
of Toronto, trustees; H. B. 
Boreham and R. W; Cjameron, 
ooth of Winnipeg, and both di­
rectors, were all unanimous in 
their praise of the organization 
by the local Brier committee 
and the total community in­
volvement they found in Kelow- 
na.
"The arrangemoiits were won 
derful,” said Mr. Stuart. "The 
local committee and Haroic 
Long were certainly up on their 
work.”
“ They covered every evenlu 
aiity,” said Mr; Cnmpbell. "The 
hospitality of the people was 
wonderful. All Briers are good
COUNCIL AT WORK
biit this wa.s one of the better.
"The organization was ex­
cellent,” he said. "HJgh stand­
ards were set by the local com­
mittee.”
"1 have seen 34 of , 39 Briers 
and I  don’t know when I have 
walked into an area so well 
organized and with, such an ef­
ficient type of service,” said 
Mr. Boreham.
"There vyas complete and 
total community involvement in 
the project,” he said. "All the 
people here wdre part of the 
show. Everyone arouiid me has 
spoken. highly, of the . people 
here.” , '
"The organiza'tion has been 
out of this world,” he said.
“ It was really terrific, a woii- 
derful show all the way,'’ said 
Mr. Cameron. "I have never 
seen such good co-operation in 
the community and the city.” 
"All-in-all, this .would, have to 
be one of the top Briers,” he 
said. "Some are saying this 
was the greatest. I Just don’t 
have any words to 'express the 
quality of organization.”
Attended By Herb Sullivan
, C*mm<Kl«n 0 . C. S. Robert­
son of Victoria, a veteran Can­
adian navy man, experienced
under the polar ice cap. will 
speak on hi* undersea voyages 
at the regular meeting ftf the 
Kelowna Canadian (Hub, at 6:36 
p.m. today jn the Ro>al Anne 
Hotel.
02.50 DAMAGE
Alxiiil $2.50 damaRc was dour 
but uo lujurici reiwrlcd in a 
iwo-car colluicin on the Shops 
Capri lot at 11:10 p.m. Monday. 
Cars driven by Carmin Znino, 
779 Lawson Av*., and Brian 
Hooker, 1720 High Rd., collided.
WRONG LEGAULT 
The A. J . Legault charged In 
m agtstratc's court Monday with 
ajtnault occasioning actual bodily 
hann  is not the A. J , l.«gault 
of $434 Casbrto, Bmid.
Right Man 
FinedjI5
A Kelowna youth wa.s fined' 
$75 in mngixtrato’s, coiiil. for 
speeding on Highway 97 Feb. 22.
W. D, Borlase, 18, pleaded 
giiiily to the charge. The origi­
nal ticket was Issued to his 
father and when Borlase ap-
charge was 'wilhdrawn.
Defense counsel R. S. Porter 
said at Ihe lime he expected a 
new information to Ixe laid and 
suggested because of the delay, 
the charge should l>e dropped 
entirely.
• "The court could decline to 
hear Ihe m atter after a mem- 
l)er of the public has come for­
ward to clarify a m atter, then 
finds himself being brought
Magistrate D. M. White sa 
he waild hear the evidence, be­
fore dtcidlng.
The court was told Borlase 
was clocked at 90 mph in the 
60 mph zone outside Wextbank 
by an unmarked pbUca cruiser.
Herb Sullivan, Kelowna Boys’ 
Club director, wns one of 30 
men attending a four-day  
seminar In Edmonton last week.
Tlicmc of the seminar for 
boys’ club IcBdon was working 
with teens in the ’70s.
Discussion loaders included: 
Merv Davifl, executive director 
of the B.C. John Howard 
Society; Dr. A, E. Hohol, assist 
ant superintendent of the Ed 
monton Public School Board 
Glen Hughes, senior liaison 
officer of Uic department of 
citizenship and Ron Con, re 
gional Raison officer of the 
citizenship branch.
Discussions were held on 
leisure, moTality, onpioymcnt 
.summer vacation, education 
ai.'d adulUs as they apply, to 
young people.
/Two avenings wera spent at 
t h e  Edmonton Boys' Club 
where parents and boys gather 
cd to discuss various problems
dccldeoi to gel more planning 
of boys’ club programs done by 
the l>oy«, to get more involve 
mcnt of boy*.
Tw o, "weeks” are being ob­
served In Kelowna this week; 
Education WCek and Health 
Week. Mayor R. F. Parkinson, 
at Monday’s city council meet­
ing said everyone has a stake 
in education and, although the 
costsare hlgh "we must support 
education.” ; The city hall notice 
)oard contains a notice pro- 
calm ing this Health Week.
Ciiy and CPA officials are 
concerned about a dangerous 
situation at the Kelowna Air­
port, people wandering onto the 
tarm ac to meet air passengers. 
This is forbidden at all major 
airports and the city will take 
stops to prevent people from 
entering the tarm ac from the 
waiting area.
Mayor Parkinson has support 
ed B.C. legislature attempts to 
mprovo the appearance of 
B.C.'s highways. Proposed pro­
vincial ioglslalion calls for 
measures to force people to re 
move any mess located within 
.500 feet of either side of a pro­
vincial highway.
The engineering department 
was commended for putting the 
city street sweeper to work in 
recent days to remove winter 
sand and dust from streets 
throughout the city,
UNSETTLED weather is ex 
|)ectcd to continue in the Okan­
agan today and Wednesday, 




Tha_high in Kelowna M ond^
BARE AND WET
The majority of Interior high­
ways were bare and wet totlay, 
according to the department of 
highways in Kelowna. This was 
the situation on Highway 97, 
with some falling rocjk between 
.itlnrroek-
and frost heaves were the main 
hgrJirds on routes to the Coast 
was 46 and the overnight low 36. and All)erta. The Allllson Pass 
There was .07 int twx of rain, cm the Hop^P^inccton Highway 
Temperatures on the same day I had one inch of fresh snow at 
a year ago wen 35 and 25. \  tha summi»
Aid. E. R. Winter was asked 
by the mayor to begin working 
bn a now design for the City of 
Kelowna float. The council wns 
told the Kelowna and Penticton 
floats will be the only ones 
leaving the province this year 
as rcprcsentativeB of the Oka 
nagan - Simllkamccn Tourist 
A»,sopintion.
Tom Rose, president of the 
Kelowna Boys Club, Invited a 
council member's to attend the 
annual Boys Club meeting, 
no-host dinner, at 6 p.m. March 
26 at the Longhorn.
Brier Wtsek wns referred to 
briefly by Ihe mayor, who sold 
curlers, officials and visitors 
could say nothing too kind about 
Kelowna and the publicity re 
celvcd from the Canadian Cui 
ling Championship was the l>eit 
the city had received from any 
event aver held here.
. Aid. BUbcrt Rotli reported on 
his recent attendance at the 
q aa rt arly ■ meeting ■ teHRaiiReRw-
of the Smith Okanagan Union 
Board ot Heaith.. Aid, Roth 
Slid he attended mainly to lis­
ten, but was appointed presi­
dent, replacing former Kelowna 
Aid, L. A. N. Potttrtoo.
Tax prepayments to date are 
down slightly from the sam« 
date last year. Prepayments tio 
he end of February were $160,- 
917, compared with $194,517 at 
he same time in 1967.
Two resolutions were approv­
ed by the council, one authoriz* 
ng the city to request the pro­
vincial government to praceas 
legislation to allow the city to 
expropriate land for airport pur­
poses outside the municipality 
and the second to authorize tha 
signing of a subdivision plan for 
city-owned land at the south­
west corner of Recreation Ave­
nue and Richter Street.
Final reading was given a 
bylaw covering re-organization 
of the city electrical department 
and the duties of the superinten­
dent and his assistant and third 
reading tvas given a by-law re­
garding the . re-zoning of, pro­
perty occupied by Pcople’a 
Food Market Ltd., to allow the 
f rm to re-devciop.
Final reading was given a 
)ylaw to amend the annual bud­
get bylaw, to allow the finance 
department to tidy up loose ends 
n the 1967 budget.
Dealing with a light agenda, 
the council took only 30 minutes 
for the regular meeting, fol- 
owing a ,55-minuto zoning hcar- 
ng.
$1 Per Mile
An income tax charge Was 
remanded indefinitely in magli-. 
trntc'a court today for clarifi­
cation.
N and M Hardy Logging of
the charge in for form* of 1967, 
not due until April 30,
Magistrate D. M. White said 
he would nccei)l a plea of, not 
guilty until Crown prosecutor 
Kenneth Dovis can contact the 
department of revenue to find 
out what is happening.
Kurt Ummard of Kelowna 
was fined $75 for speeding a t 
74 mph In the W mph zone
p.m.
Larry Yeast of Rutland was 
fined 999 for falling to eenfhm 
his vehicle to the right aide of 
the road Feb. 28 at 5 p.m. on 
the Beii^o Road.
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Richard M. Nixon now. appears al­
most certain of getting the Republican 
party nomination for president iB the 
election to be held in November. At 
this point it would appear that M r. 
Nixon, the former vice-president in: 
the Eisenhower administration, can 
anticipate support from a very com­
fortable majority of the delegates to  
the Republican convention in August.
This situation has resulted in the 
unexpected withdrawal of Governor 
Romney of Michigan from the race 
for the nomination. M r. Romney ofTi- 
cially withdrew last week, just before 
the first presidential primary election 
in New Hampshire bn March 12. Mr. 
Romney was the choice of the eastern 
“ liberal” wing of the party and had 
: been supported by Goyehior Rocke­
feller of New York. In withdrawing 
from the contest, he said that .his 
candidacy had failed to win much sup- 
. port and after a month’s campaigning 
in New Hampshire had failed to gen­
erate any public enthusiasm. This ap­
parently sparked a reluctance by his 
financial backers to put up ' more 
money for what appeared to be a losing 
' cause.
M r. Romney’s withdrawal leaves 
M r. Nixon with no real opponent. 
Governor Rockefeller has refused to  
bow to pressure to enter the race, 
although it is apparent that he would 
accept any real draft by the conven­
tion in August.
' In recent weeks the forces that will 
determine the Republican candidates 
and party policy have tended to centre 
around two opposing groups, loosely 
called the N ix O n -R c a ^  group and 
the Romney-Rockefeller camp.
A poll at the first of M arch showed 
Mr. Nixon leading M r. Rockefeller as 
the choice of the Republicans 67 to 
30 per cent. A  February poll showed 
Mr. Nixon leading President Johnson 
in a two-man race for the presidency.
It was assumed that if M r. Nixon 
won the primaries, he would get the 
nomination, but now unopposed in 
New Hampshire, his victory there 
would mean little. If this situation 
continues to  exist in other primaries 
the fight for the nomination will sh if t , 
to manoeuvring behind the scenes.
Mr. Nixon opposed the late Presi­
dent Kennedy and lost in the popular 
vote by a mere 100,000 votes. He 
has been labelled “a loser” , but at 
the. moment it would appear he has 
outgrown the label. Considerably 
more than the required 667 Republi­
can convention votes are now said to 
be pledged to  him. •
If the scenario unfolds as expected 
— and if some unforeseen calamity 
does not befall M r. Nixon between 
now and August— it now appears that 
Mr. Nixon is almost certain to be the 
Republican presidential candidate next 
November. .
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GEORGETOWN (C P) whose grandfather the gup-
A few expeditions into the pies which fill the canals here
unmapped hinterland of Guy­
ana between the Rupununi sa­
vannah and the Amazon River 
pass the Karanambo Ranch 
without consulting Tiny Mc- 
Turk, one of the few white 
m en born in the forbidding re­
gion.
were named, has written of 
McTurk:
“A tall rangy man . . . with 
the keen eyes and cautious ea­
gerness of a hunter stalking 
its quarry, a wild m an if there 
ever was one, in love with the 
life of hunting and fishing.
The McTurk roots in Guy- . bushranging and cattle-ranch- 
ana go back to 1814 and one ing, and famous in all these
ancestor helped lift the. yoke. ’ parts. . . .” • -
of slavery from the Africans Now here he was, taking tea 
who now m ake up 31 per cent with his wife and two daugh-
of the population of this ters on a balcony overlooking
South American country, for- genteel Georgetown’s white
The 400,000 or so extra wagc- 
eam ers who will b* required to con­
tribute to the ynem ployem ent Insur­
ance Fund because the government is 
lifting the insurable wage from $5,460 
to  $7,800 a year will feel no satisfac­
tion over the revelations of chiselling 
that have been made in the House.
Health Minister M acEachen told 
the Commons tha the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission last year un- ; 
earthed 24,486 cases of fraud which 
cost the fund $1,114,816 which never 
should have been piaid. Obviously this 
was a  conservative estimate. Outside 
the House, UIC Chief Commissioner 
Jacques Desroches conceded that 
other frauds amounting to at least $2 
million go undetected each year. Crim­
inal convictions last year totalled only 
2,332, a 17 per cent increase over the 
previous year and a 93 per cent in­
crease over the 1964-65 fiscal year.
It is likely that M r. Desroches’ esti­
mate of the $2 million annual ^ ’p 
that goes undetected is also a mini­
mum. It could be much greater. The 
only comfort M r. MacEachen was 
able to offer was an assurance that 
the UIC will try to  crack down on 
the cheaters.
It should do so with every resource 
at its command. It is bad enough that 
people who are unlikely ever to have 
to  avail themselves of unemployment 
.insurance have been dragged into the 
scheme to help provide the funds for 
the increased payments the govern­
m ent plans to make. It is even worse 
to think that the fund is being craftily 
c,xploitcd by thousands who have no 
rights to its benefits.
M r. Desroches must have been 
wide of the mark : when ’ he said he 
felt many of the infractions were com­
mitted by people who did riot realize 
they were doing Something illegal. 
Any cheat who did not have a special 
story cooked up would surely fall foul 
of the commission’s investigative ma­
chinery. If this is not the case, then 
the commission itself needs a thorough 
shakeup. /„
The Unemployment Insurance Fund 
: was set up to pve workers a much- 
needed measure of protection against 
the hazard of becoming unemployed. 
As such it is a valuable device. But 
; it was not meant to be used as an 
extra welfare agency which, under 
present provisions covering seasonal 
workers and alm ost. chronic unem­
ployables, it is fast becoming.
Welfare cases should be paid out , 
of welfare funds and bona fide cases 
of terminated employment should be 
paid out of the Unemployment Insur­
ance Fund. Away back in 1962, the 
Gill Royal Commission suggested an 
overhaul of the Unemployment Insur­
ance. Act to  separate what are really 
welfare cases from legitimate unem­
ployment cases in order to relieve the 
strain on the, fund and hold down the 
payments working contributors have 
to make.
A high level of employment at good 
wages has helped the fund to stay 
solvent, despite the abuses placed 
upon it. But this will not last forever 
and the wholesale overhaul of the. 
Unemployment Insurance Act that 
M r, MacEachen has promised should 
become a matter of the highest pripr- 
i ty - ' . .
m erly British Guiana.
A later generation went into 
the interior and the family 
knows as much about life on 
the savannahs and in the trop­
ical irain forests as anyone on 
earth .
In a country where 90 per 
cent of the population lives 
along th e ; coast and has ah 
abiding fear of the interior, its 
jagged V blue mountains, peri/ ' 
lous rivers, impenetrable jun­
gles and deadly animals, the ' 
McTurks are a living and rev­
ered legend.
Had it riot been for the pio­
neer ranchers, southern Guya­
na rnight now belong to Bra­
zil.
The bush plane is opening 
up  the country but there still 
is no dependable road to the 
Rupununi where one spread is 
2,800 square miles in size.
A ‘WILD MAN’
. Much has been w r i t t e n  
about Tiny McTurk whose 
home has been described as a 
tropical bieehiye in shape, fes-. 
tooned inside with bows and 
arrows, blowpipes, guns and 
. spears. ■
N i c h 0 1 a s Guppy, after
fram e buildings, a trim  six- 
footer with unruly hair bur­
nished by 70 years in the Ru­
pununi, in the city on a ra re  
business visit.
He made the Karanambo, 
which is Ponderosa in size 
and style, sound like an in- 
' credible Sunnybrook Farm  as 
. he talked about the grandchil­
dren.
DIANNE WAS TOUGH
He amuses them by teasing 
diamond boas into striking at 
his hand, but the last tim e he 
misjudged the range.
Chuckling at the memory of 
the snake hanging from his 
finger, he said without convic­
tion: “ 1 must be slowing up.”
Mrs. McTurk and daughter 
Connie, the first white wom en. 
seen by the Wai-Wai, a tribe 
connected with the Amazon 
legend, smiled.
Then daughter Dianne en­
tered, the sureness of the wil­
derness in her striking green 
eyes and the polish of Barba­
dos and London schooling in 
her manner.
‘‘When she first came out to 
Georgetown, she could knock 
the heads of any three boys in
. school, shoot a bow and arrow 
and climb the side of. any 
building,” an old school m ate 
recalled. “We were all in awe 
of her.”
The men of Georgetown, of 
whatever color, still are. She 
is a sought-after ^ u es t a t the 
tropical round of diploiriatic 
parties here. Like her father, 
she also is b e c o m i n g  a  
legendary figure. »'
CATTLE ROAM WILD
Wheri the McTurks took a 
dozen Brazilian longhorns into 
the Rupununi 40 years ago, 
there were no neighbors but a  : 
couple of hired hands and a 
lot of jaguars. About 1,000 lon­
ghorns now roam wild on the 
great spread.
“1 can’t count therii,” said 
McTurk simply, “H alf. the 
ranch is always flooded. I t 
looks like parkland one month 
arid the next it is undfer 
water.” /
McTurk knows the language 
of the Amerindians; the habits 
of the birds, ariimals and rep­
tiles.
‘”rhe Indians here don’t  kill 
a m an,” he said; “Ih ey  sim / 
ply desert him. You wake up 
the next morning and there is 
no one there. You are alone.” 
Few men can find their way 
, through those forests alone. 
Two Germans tried during the 
war. One reached Venezuela 
to the west.
"The last seen of the other 
was two boots sticking out of 
the jaws of an anaconda.”
PIRANHAS DEADLY
By PHILIP DEANE
; Foreign Affairs Analyst
More evidence turns up every 
that the communists in 
Vietnam, are thinking in term s 
of a military victory rather 
than negotiations. ’Diis is what 
their fight for the control of 
roads in Laos means; this is 
what their Rowing military ac­
tivity in Cambodia means.
Shortly, the Americans will 
have ,a watertight case for 
claiming the right of hot pur­
suit in Cambodian territory. No, 
less a person than Prince Noro­
dom Sihanouk, the Cambodian 
head of state is now saying that 
communist Vietnamese troops 
j have all but occupied the prov­
inces of his country which bor­
der on South Vietnam. He has 
threatened that unless the com­
munists leave, he will resign 
and turn power over to “ right 
wing generals who will call in 
■' the Americans.”
There is ho  sign that the com­
munists are heeding his warn­
ing. On the contrary, they are 
proceeding with all dispatch to 
organize staging points, com­
munications, storage depots, • 
fortified positions and anti-air­
craft shelters in parts of Cam­
bodia they occupy, as if they 
fully expected to be. bombed 
by U.S. planes soon. So say the 
Cambodian diplomats at the 
.UN.
and Cambodia all along Soutt 
Vietnam’s w estern borders.
’They do not seem to fear ■ 
American bombardment; this 
problem, obviously, they have 
solved; it is the Laotians and 
Ca:mbodians who will m ain]^  
suffer, but the communists a r e  
showing a brutal disregard to­
wards this. As for “hot pursuit,” 
i.e. attacks by American ground 
troops against communist posi­
tions : inside Laos and Cambodia, ' 
the communists expect such an 
extension of U.S. involvement 
to cause grave propaganda 
troubles for Washington.
Moreover, to launch ground / 
attacks inside Cambodia and 
Laos will further stretch t h e i  
American manpower re so u rces .*  
One must remember that though 
the U.S.. has 550,000 troops in 
Vietnam, such is the technologi­
cal complexity of the U.S. army 
that only one man in ten is 
actually a.fighter; the rest work 
in supply, maintenance, com­
munications, h e a d  q u arteri,; 
medical sendees, etc. :
Fifty-five thousand Americans 
are simply not enough for the , 
job in South Vietnam alone. 
Even double that number would 
not be enough according to some 
Penagon officials who have 
testified before Congress. If the 
U.S. troops have to triple the 
area of their operations, they 
will be spread terribly thin on ^  
the ground which is a grave dis-
The communist plan seems to advantage for the defence. ’The
look towards a generalized of- communists, who do not defend
fensive all along the length of but attack, can pick their tar-
South Vietnam and for this they get, and concentrate against it.
need the shortest possible lines Violating Cambodian and Lao-
of communications. That is why tian neutrality makes the cpm-
they are preparing their jump­
ing off positions inside Laos
munist task  easier and the cost 
is mainly in neutral lives.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dr. Sun Yat-sen, founder 
. of the Kuomintang, died 43 
only weeks after setting up 
a government in Peking. He 
was proclaimed president of 
China in 1912, when the 
monarchy was overthrown. 
Dr. Sun was embroiled in 
civil wars and widespread 
chaos until a political and 
m ilitary staff from Soviet 
Russia helped unify China.
1789—The U.S. post office 
. was founded.
1933—The swastika be­
came Nazi Germany’s na­
tional flag.
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in
1918—th ree German Zeppe­
lins raided the northeast 
coast of England; large- 
scale German raids in Pas- 
schendaele and Armentierea 
areas were repulsed; John 
Dillon, MP for E ast Mayo, 
was appointed chairman d  
the Irish Nationalist party.
Second World War 
Twerity-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—Soviet Russia 
removed all women and 
children from Batum, a 
Black Sea oil port; the Fin­
nish Army reported . slight 
Russian advances northwest 
of Viipuri; Finnish parlia­
ment m et in a secret ses­




; Almost ev .ry  one In the in-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Painful, Not Fatal, 
Description Of Gout
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1958
The Kelowna Mlclgcta hockey team 
captured the Okanagan Valley cham­
pionship, beating Vernon 6-4 in the final 
game. Paced by two point efforts by 
Brucc Kitsch, Dale Tollman and Martin 
Schaefer, coaeh Don Cullcy’s ynungstors 
found the twine behind Vorn BlHiioy six 
limes, The Kelowna club will now fnco 
the Kamloops, winners for the Okanagan- 
Mainline trophy.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1918
Eight local swimmers were awarded 
bronze medallions by the Royal |,ife 
Saving Society as qunlifieei life savers. 
Major-General R. F. L, Keller present­
ed the awards to May Mar. Brian Wed­
dell. G. Peters, Anthony Bull, Vernon 
Swcrdfeger, Dick Hume, D, Oswcli and 
Gary Robinson. The latter was also pre­
sented with the soi'iciy’s bronze star, a 
higher award. .
SO YEARS AGO 
March 1938
Margaret Taylor and Vcsa 0'Sh<^* won 
the women’* double* Dominion Radinni- 
ton Championship at Quebec, defeating
R. P, MacLenn ,
Publisher and Editor 
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Rtith and M argaret Robinson, Ottawa. 
It was a great disapirointment when she 
was knocked put of the semi-finals of the 
Indies' singles at Ottawa last year. She 
will be trying for ri, comeback this year.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1028
The Kolpwna Agricultiiral Society at 
the annual meoting decided to revive 
the annual Fall Fair. T. Wadsworth was 
elected pre.sident, M. V, Chaplin, vice- 
president and directprs are Mrs, D, W. 
Sutherland, Mrs. J. Sutherland, and 
Messrs. F, L, Mitchell, B. T. llavcrfield, 
M. Hcreron. .1. V. Ablctt, W. R. Darleo, 
.1. W. Jones, R. Lambly, W. A. Cameron 
and C. Tm-'ker.
SO YEARS AGO 
March 1918
Farm ers' meetings are l>eing held at 
Olenmore, Rutland, Mission Creek and 
Kelowna, Si^eakers included are Prof. 
F. M. Clement. Messrs. R. S. Trcheme, 
J, A. Grant, M. fi. Middleton, A. B, 
Twcddle. J, A, )McLean,.J, 8. Harris, 
!’, A,, Boving and A. Mi’Means. Most 
meetlng.s are tiiKlor the ciircctlon of the 
... Farm ers'. Institute.;.-.
80 YEARS AGO 
March 1908
A staunch and handsome craft was 
launched Monday morning by her build- 
et . L. C. Avis*, for her owners, Messrs. 
Cleminsnn and Higgins, who will put her 
into service as a ferry between Sum- 
meriand and Nsramata, The launch was 
chniteiied the "MHllard", and 1s 28 ft, 
h\' 6 ft 2 inches, with 144-foot csbin *nd 
w»ll can y  IB psisengers, making nine 
to 10 Knot* per hour.
IN PASSING
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
D ear Dr. Molrier:
Can you settle a dispute which 
involves what might be an im- 
, pprtant question;, Can gout ever 
be fatal?, “ A" says it can be 
frightfully painful but is never 
fatal. "B ” says it can cause 
death. Which is right? -  J.A.
You are correct in saying that 
this can be an Important ques- 
tlon.
I don't think that anyone ever 
died from a swollen, oxquisitoly 
tender big toe' (the favorite 
place for a gout to strikp). In 
that .sense, I gue,sa we can say 
it isn’t n "fatal disease.”
But it is important to look 
nt it another way. Gout is the 
rpsult of an excessive build-up 
of uric acid and urates in the 
body. Tophi, or crystals of ur- 
ate.s can form in the joints, and
fmin can strike elsewhere than, n the toe.
But the dangerous aspects, 
aside from the pain and disa­
bility, is that the build-up of 
uric acid also can cause kidney 
stones to form, and n subatan- 
tial numlxjr of deaths arc re­
ported each year from kidney 
dam age gradually caused by 
atones.
The ddaths may go on the 
death certificates as "kidney 
disease,” but the real, undci;- 
lying cause is uric acid, the 
sam e thing: which causes gout, less your doctor approves.
Therefore the person who 
takes effective steps to reduce 
his uric acid very often is 
lengthening his lifp as well as 
protecting mimself from attacks 
of gout. I have seen figure.* as 
high as lo;ooo for the number 
of deaths attributed In a year
traced to high uric acid.
Modern drug treatment can 
\  bring down the uric to a safe 
level and keep it down,
For the iuajitrit.v, thi* is a 
mcanf of avoiding the extreme 
pain of Roul ntiacks, but for an 
imvKKtanl ininont.vi it can also 
be a mesr.s Ito id ing Kipney 
disease which in too many in­
stances can be deadly.
votjs and shaky and am wonder­
ing if that could have anything 
to do with it. — K.S.
' The cola drinks contain caf­
feine as coffee and tea do. It’s 
the caffein that gives any of 
these drinks their pick-me-up 
effect., But also too iriuch caf­
feine con make people jittery. 
Sonne folks can tolerate quite a 
bit; some very little. So why 
don't you cut out the cola, or 
other sources of caffeine, and 
see whether your nerves calm 
down? If tliey dp, you've had 
the message: Limit your caf­
feine intake.
Dear Dr. Molner: I am in 
my tliird month of pregnancy 
and have been thinking of 
bleaching my hair, but my sis­
ter say.s this is not, advisable 
while pregnant. If you can’t 
blench, is it all right to dye or 
use a rinse? — MRS, J,C.
I don’t know of any reason 
why you shouldn’t blench dye o r , 
rinse or do anything else to 
your hair during pregnancy,
Your si.ster may have confus­
ed this with warnings against 
taking medicines internally. 
One should avoid any unneces­
sary use of drugs in the first 
three month,s of pregnancy, In 
fact, the best rule, for that peri­
od, is to take no medicine un-
Deni;- Dr. Molner i. We read 
a lot alx)ut estrogen and how, 
It holps  ̂ women past 35, but\ 
have never road about, men 
taking a hormone, 1 feel they 
are no different from women 
and could use any help they 
could get past 40. Am I wrong 
'atYitti'*"'‘th is“ br''‘dh'’''“'iiri'W“ i h k r  
hormones and does it help Uieir 
nervousness? — L.W.
Elstrogen helps many women, 
rarely as early as 35, but when 
their hormone balance Is upset 
at mcnniiHuse, when the ovaries 
cease producing hormones. This 
is usuaily later than age 35.
Men rarely if ever are afflict­
ed with such an abrupt change 
in hormone level, and therefore
terior has lost a finger or a 
toe to the piranha and Mc­
Turk is no exception. The tip , 
of one finter is, cleanly shaved 
off. '■ ;
Once with a group wading 
into a river pool, one man’s 
foot, was sliced through by the 
carniverous little fish—which 
have eaten a whole cow in 18 
seconds.
The! man' jariimed his .foot 
into the mud, everyone stood 
still, then one by one t h e y  
' were ,lifted into a boat—the, in- 
Jiired man last to. keep the 
blood from drawing a school 
; of the killers.
McTurk, who has seen a 
harpy eagle snatch a scalp, 
forded streams filled with 
electric eels and styim s'in a 
pool Inhabited by Old One 
Eye, a long black caiman, is 
not easily intimidated.
When an angry Wai-Wal 
“ blew” on him and cursed 
him, he simply blew heck and 
gave his own description of 
what was going to happen to 
the Indian,
It was a joke until a few 
days later, when the Indian, 
susceptible to suggestion, died 
as McTurk had described.
McTurk got up to close the 
shutters as a tropical shower 
pounded across the roofs of 
Georgetown and, pausing to 
, look out at the City's lights, 
said;
" I never quite feel that I 
know my way around here."
The next day ho, and Mrs. 
Mc'Turk returned to the Rupu- 
nuni, a Couiilry still largely 
unknown.
Space Prime Thing 
Simon Fraser Finds
BURNABY, B.C. (C P)~Spare 
being what it is at Simon Fraser 
University, study materials are 
getting smaller.
Tlic two-year-old university in 
this municipality adjacent to 
Vancouver is putting history 
and other printed material on 
microfilm to save space under 
, crowded conditions.
Stored on film in one 10-foot- 
by-12-foot rpom is printed mate­
rial that In its original form 
would fill an entire floor of the 
“ "library«bttlldlngr»-«-'«’'*''*“--'~«»‘“  
I ’he library is concentrating 
on microfilming ;>ublicaUona no 
'\long available, rare lx)Oks and 
other matcrinl 1“  liuiky\ lo 
store or too expensive to buy.
Zealand during the southern 
summer, the'futurr of Antarctic 
tourism still is in doubt.
A New York travel agent, 
Lars Eric Llndblad, organized 
two cruises in January and Feb­
ruary to the Antarctic from 
New Zealand, acting through a 
New Zealand shipping firm, the 
Holm Shipping Co.
The New Zealand company 
has under charter the vessel
the spice of adventure—on the 
first cruise the Magga Dan was 
stranded briefly in McMurdo 
Sound—the penguins, the scien­
tific work being performed by 
American and New Zealand 
teams a t bases in McMurdo 
Sound. ‘ ■
But the Magga Dan carries 
only 25 passengers and that is 
not a large enough party to 
make such cruises a/com m er- 
eial proposition as a regular
Magga Dan, one of a fleet of thing. Llndblad believes a faster
Danish ships specially stren^h- .ship capable of taking at leu.st
ened for travel through ice. The 
vessel leaves Lyttleton, port of 
Christehurch, in the South Is­
land, travels through the pack 
ice to McMurdo Sound, the part 
of the Antarctic where the sea 
makes a deep indentation into 
the southern continent. 
Passengers have enjoyed nov­
elty, the spectacular scenery,
50 passengers i s ' necessary to  
make the cruises a financia'i 
success. He will look for a big­
ger ship before next season.
But travel agents here be­
lieve, now the Antni'ctic has 
been opened to tourism, that 
pressure of demand will cPmpel 
continuing provision in ,ono lorm 
or another.
tttiz-d to the use for reiwibllcsUon ol sU 
n«w* dispatch** credited to tt or tha 
AsMctated Praaa or Rautara In thi* 
paper and alto the local new* published 
Iheraln. All right* ef repubhfatlon of 
gpeetal dlspatctea herein arc aUo le- 
aervfd.
A lc o h o ljc  R e h a b i l i ta t i o n  C e n t r e  in  
W in n ip e g  pU in* t o  c o n s ih i c t  »  h h lf -  
u a y  h o u s e  t o  a c c o m m o if a ie  a lc o h o lic *  
fo r  a th f c c - r n o n ih  p e r io d  o f  r c h a b i l i -
i.Hion,
four ycnr.' I have l)cpn drinking 
cola drink* the way an alcoholic 
drinks liquor, sometimes a easa 
a week. ,
1 have 'ne '.cr heard that they’ 
rould Inirt a ;ver*on. but lately 
It >eem« I have been very ner-
hormonai changes may occur, 
I do not rm an that hormones 
are never given to men arhen 
this Is needed. U happens. But 
such treatment is not needed 
nearly a* oftc^n as tt is with 
wrtmen
BIBLE BRIEF
"For whosoever shall csll 
upon the name of ihe Lord
Salvation Is free for the ask­
ing. To think that in , the next 
minute yen) could settle ftem - 
tty' Bow your head and ask 
Him to come into ymir heart. 
"Believe on the I>ord Jesus 
Chriri snAthou shall be saved,”
CANADA'S STORY
Dollier De Casson 
AmazetJ Indians
By BOD BOWMAN
One of Montrenrs rriost picturesque Btreets is Rue Notre 
Dame. It wns traced out and named by Father Dollier de Cas- 
son on March 12, 1672, and should be rccoSnized a* a memorial 
to one of the most colorful men who ever lived in Canada.
Dollier de Cnsson arrived at Quebec in September 1667 and 
wns assigned to accompany the Marquis do Tracy qn an ox- 
pcdition to Iroquois country in the State of New York. Allhoiigh 
Dollier de Cnsson was a Sulpioinn priest, the marquis recog­
nized him nt once as a former captain of cavalry in France 
who had served with singular bravery, lie had loft the army 
and become o priest because he detested the cniolti'eH of war.
Both the Marquis de Tracy and Father-nolllor de Cnsson 
were huge men, but the priest wns much slrnnger. 'I'he ex- 
jMKiltion against the Iroquois was made in terrib le 'w eather 
conditions and many of the soldiers, including the inarquis, 
were incapacitated, Dollier de Cnsson, in si>ite of his great 
strength, nearly worked hin/fself to death carrying heavy loads.
It was not long l)ofore his reputation Iwcnme known to the 
liidinns. Two "Annies", os tho IndianH were called, crept up 
behind him ready to attack. Dollier de Casson whirled in a a 
flash, grabbed one in each hand, and crashed their head* to- ^  
gether as he lifted them into the air.
Later the priest Ixjcnmc assodated with LnSaiie anti Jol- 
liet, lie spcdt a winter with Jolllel nt i'ori Dover, Ont., and 
claimed tho area for France, When spring cume they went an 
far we."it as Rauit Stc, Marie exploring the Detroit. River and 
the shore of Lake Huron.
Dollier de Casson did a good deal of writing that has be­
come valualMe lo tha history of Canada. He might be d e - , 
scril)ed ns one of tho first publicity agents, because he wrotsr 
Hto. Franqa|anooiiraging paqpl* -tq«oamo to Canada«>?̂ l̂n̂  a* iett«r-ri> 
from Montreal he said ’Though the cold is very wholcHomc to 
iKith sexes, it is incomparntdy more so than the female who is 
almost Immortal here,”
OTHER EVENTS ON MARCH 12:
1613 Marchioness de Guercheville sent colonists to Canada,
IB.’ia Residents were prohibited from leaving Canada with- *
out ;>crnns»ion.
"1800 .lesuit.s estates were taken over by governpieiit of 
Ix)wcr Canada on death of last memt>er of,,the order,
1857 Great Western Railway train ran off budge near 
Hamilton, Ont., and 60 [leopie were kdled. 
i h ir . ' ' ’l iH ik t '/ r f  A H r f o w ” ' r«i 
Moody, B.C. for construction of transcontinental rail­
way,
HkW Fred "Casey” Baldwin became first Canadian to fly
, when he got plane into air at Hammondsix.rt, N Y.
1930 Colonel W, G, Barker who brought down 52 Germ*«ur .
planes in FTrit World War was killed m a i ia ih  at f
Otlswa,
P/'l "/') -. ^ • i   ̂  ̂  ̂ * '*' i 'f ]
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HAROLD LONG THANKED BY MEN AND  ̂ W ^ ^
A t the Kdowoa B rier C o /|£  g a s  p ir to ie 'o n ib e h a ll ot the , rightiaesentedM r/L ongw itt^^^^^^to
_ __.!_ j  :.- i—__.i_* e-*,,- , T -jie.,.* n,.io/ r«Tr>mittPi> Mr. a plaque containing five curl- was made in recognition ofmittee wind up banquet Satur-. , Ladies’ Brier Cominiittee. Mr. 
I day, chairirian Harold Iteng, “ teng's fâ c
centre, was presented with posed on that of the Scottish
ing c r e s t s t  h e ' KelOwna 
Curling Club; Kelowna Brier
his ■ outstanding . service to 
Kelowna a s , chairman of the
tokens of appreciation'. from curler, depicted as having fun crest; h/tecdonald’s crest; Pa- , Canadian Curling ■ Champion-
his-fellow workers. Mrs. Peter in the sunny Dkanagan. R. B. ' ®
R ate l/is  shown ;presenting ' a McCaugherty,..vice-chairman, and the B.C. Curimg Associa- .
(Courier Photo)
By MABEL JOHNSON
VERNON. — Is a woman’s 
place still in the, home'?. Should 
; she ; be a working; wife? Does 
society prepare girls adequately; 
for the roles of wives and 
' mothers, working women, mem- 
' hers of the community?
. Should there be more train­
ing in burinete and: professional 
fields? . Does a woman have 
equal teatus with a man in 
society, and does she have the 
same privileges? Why are not 
more woihen serving as_MP’s, 
and as elected municipal offi­
cers? .'■
■ When Mrs. Lola Lange spoke 
to a large gathering of women 
in Vernon’s Beairsto School’s 
gymnasium bn Friday night, 
she. and the audiencfe, tried to 
( answer these questions and 
others of a similar nature.
The meeting was sponsored
by Vernon University Women’s 
Club and chaired by its presi­
dent, Mrs. Leon Coursier, a 
former alderman of the city 
of Vernon, and member of the 
Board of School . Trustees for 
School : District Number 22 
(Vernon).
Mrs. Lange is from Clares- 
holm, Alta.; and is, an exponent 
of regional and community 
groups. She is a member of the 
Royal Commission on the Status 
of Women in Canada, which was 
appointed by. the Federal gov­
ernment in February, 1967. Its 
role is to inquire into, and re­
port upon, the status of women 
in Canada, , and recommend 
what steps might be taken by 
the federal government to en­
sure for women equal opportu­
nities with men in all aspects 
of Canadian society. ’The corn- 
mission is composed of six 
persons, four women . and two
men; and Mrs. Lange is one
AnnouncetJ
M ay Bennett
Seven Kelowna, women tra ­
velled to Victoria last week to 
attend the annual May Bennett 
Social Credit conference.
They were Mrs. Anna lyeboe, 
Mrs. Otto Leboe, Mrs. II. W. 
Leboe, M r s .  Ernest Ochs, Mrs. 
Vcrtie E’rnclick, Mrs. Leslie 
Alton and Mrs. Freda Odland.
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett wel­
comed tlio women attending the 
' conference, held at the Ingra­
ham Holoi.
T he.first day moipbers were 
^introduced lo. the prpvihcial 
' W om en’s Auxiliary board, heard
M eet
speakers, took part in a panel 
discussion and attended a ses­
sion of the legislature. ■
A banquet was held in. the 
evening with women’s auxili­
ary of Greater Victoria presi­
dents acting as official hostes­
ses. Premier and Mrs, Bennett 
were in attendance, also cabinet 
ministers and their wives.
The second day of the con­
ference, district affairs were 
discussed and Mrs, A.. .Helm- 
cken spoke on a historical 
topic. In the afternoon dele­
gates were taken on a. tour of 
the waterfront.
ANN LANDERS
Dad Not To M ake Issue 
Of Son's Hair
of the four womCn commission­
ers. ,
"People arc the key to this 
enquiry,” Mrs. Lange told those 
attending the meeting in Ver­
non. She spoke of some of the 
labor problems of women. 
Three out of 10 workers are wo­
men, she said. ’The average an­
nual wage • for v men is $4,178 
and for women $2,522; “ we shall 
have to look into this,” • declar­
ed Mrs. Lange.
In the field of education, only 
one in seven doing graduate 
studies is a woman: “Why?” 
queried- the speaker. ,
In the realm  of politics wot 
men are scarce, for there are 
only five women in the House 
of Commons which has 265 
members.. _ '
Mrs. Lange was of the opinion 
that there should be more train­
ing in skills and “by this I do 
not mean typewriting and the 
average secretarial work,” she 
said. Another rem ark was part 
time work, (so often used by 
wompn ' for economic reasons) 
is always the lowest paid. She 
argued that skills are, always 
better paid. .
Mrs. Lange divided up the 
audience Into discussion groups 
of six or seven, each allocated 
a topic, such as “ yyomen and 
Their , Roles, Women and Social 
and Economic Affairs, Women 
and Voluntary Activity,”
A roll call discloted that some 
of the m em bersbf the audience 
had driven from Kamloops, (70 
miles,) to attend the tueeting, 
and several others had come 
from various North Okanagan 
points,, besides .a number from 
Vernon.
Mrs. Lange’s stop in Vernon 
was unscheduled. In her up­
coming travels, Mrs, Lange will 
speak in Victoria, Vancouver, 
Galgnry, Edmonton, Regina, 
Saskatoon,, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Quebec City and M ontreai,, _
. She feels that today Canadian 
women are reaching out for 
opportunities and chailenges, to 
become, with men, equal part­
ners in the growth of the 
country.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blacke 
of Raymer Road, RR 4, Kel­
owna, wish to announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daugh-; 
ter, Geraldine Sharon to Leo. 
B. Shannon, only' son of Mr. 
and M rs. J. Shannon of Rutland. 
The wedding plans will- be an­
nounced later.
A farewell party was held last 
week for a Kelowna woman 
leaving for Fort St. John.
Mr. arid Mrs. Gordon Arm­
strong left Monday with their 
family. Mr. Armstrong will be 
m anager of the T. Eaton Com; 
pany store in the northern city.
; A group of friends and heigh; 
bors held a coffee party for Mrs 
Armstrong, at the home of 'Mrs 
Clarence Woimenburg.
: The guest of honor was pre­
sented with a  silver cheese dish 
and stand with a matching knife.
Attending were M rs ., Nick 
Morie, Mrs. Wilf Emde, Mrs. 
Ed. Krahn, M rs.: Paul ' Ivans, 
Mrs. Jam es Egor ton, Mrs. Jim  
Day, Mrs. Ed. Smith, Mrs. 
Chuck Johnstone, Mrs. Bob 
Jones, Mrs. Alma Skelton, Mrs. 
ReX Marshall, Mrs. Ed. Collin- 
son, Mrs. Hugh O’Keefe and 
Mi’S. Ray Parton.
W estbank Principal 
Talks In Peachland
PEACHLAND — Guest speak­
er at the March meeting of the 
Peachland Women’s Institute 
held Friday was . Mel Barwick 
principal of the George Pringle 
Secondary. School, Wesbank who 
chose for his topic “Education 
Today” , the : changing world 
and changes that have been 
made in the education system.
He said more demands are 
being made on young people, 
they must work harder at 
schools, make more decisions, 
and attend school much longer 
than their parents 30 years ago.
’There is no place in this so­
ciety for school drop-outs, he 
said.. ’The first thing asked for 
these days,, is the high school 
certificate, so: the pressure is 
much higher, keeps tiiem under 
stress, and so they rebel, if 
not at school, a t home.
Under this; kind of stress Mr. 
Barwick said, the one thing we 
should all realize, is hot how 
bad they are but how well they 
turn out.
He then went op to explain 
what today’s school is doing. 
Counselling is an important 
part of the school. program. 
Students must go on a particu­
lar stream  at the end of Grade 
10, so that courses in 10, 11 
and 12, give a background for 
futm e specialized training.“rhe 
depari;ment of education has set 
up six streams though only 
four are available in District 
23.'
In outlining these courses Mr. 
Barwick spoke of the need for 
more vocational schools, region­
al colleges, and technical schools 
where these young people- .can 
get more training a fte r ' high 
school graduation. He teid in a 
few years, employers won’t only 
be asking for high school grads, 
but some other training as well.
President Mrs. Kurt Domi 
thanked Mr. Barwick for his 
most interesting talk. He stated 
he had enjoyed coming back 
again to Peachland, which had 
3cen his home in the late 30s 
when he taught school in Peach­
land.
In the regular business session 
of the meeting a committee was 
formed to arrange for the Con­
quer Cancer Blitz which is al­
ways sponsored in April by the 
WI. Appointed to this committee 
were Mrs. Domi, Mrs. H. E 
MacNeill and. Mrs. John Hinter.
Delegates will be named at 
the April meeting to. attend the 
Women’s Institute conference in 
Osoyoos May 6. ’ ■
The next meeting will be 
April 11 at the. home of Mrs. 
Lillian , Ayres, Trepanier. As 
April 1968 will be the 55th 
birthday, of the formation of 
the Peachland WI, a special 
evening birthday meeting will 
be held later in the month, 
after Easter Week. Mrs. L. M. 
Gerrie will show slides of her 
tr ip ; to Expo and all Peachiand 
residents will be welcome to 
attend.
, WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS 
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Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Sal-
loum. of Swift Current, Sask., 
are guests of Mr. Sallouin’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louie 
Salloum. The family are com­
pleting arrangements to move 
to Kelowna later this year when 
Mr. Salloum will open a  law 
office here.
Mrs. Alexander Maier of
Regina, Sask., is staying with 
her son and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Maier. Also a guest 
is Mr. M aier’s sister, Mrs. Jo 
Csada of Gravelbobrg, Sask.
Mr. and ^ s .  C. A. Cram,
Sutherland Avenue, just retupn' 
ed from a three-month holiday 
spent in Long Beach, San Diego, 
Palm  Springs and other south­
ern points.
Mr. and Mrs. Baptiste Lange- 
lois have returned to Kelowna 
to live following a six-month 
residence at the Coast.
Staying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Kenzie, Kennedy 
Street, for tiie duration o f' the 
Brier were Mr. Kenzie’s par­
ents, Mr. and • Mrs. Sanford 
Kenzie of Swift Currept, Sask., 
and h is , brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Kenzie, 
from. Trail.
Among those taking part in a 
confirmation ceremony Sunday 
at St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church, was Denise 
H askett,. daughter of Mr. arid 
Mrs. W. G. Haskett, Okanagan 
Mission. Here to attend the 
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. 
A ,'J . Corlett and children Rich­
ard and Wendy of West Vancou­
ver and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Oliver and daughter Katherine 
of Penticton. Mrs. Oliver and 
Mrs. Corlett are godmothers of 
Denise. All were guests of the 
Hasketts for the weekend.
Recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.' A rt: Kopp, Peach­
land was Mrs Kopp’s .sister, 
Mrs. Warren Nelson from Kirk­
land, Wash.
Home again are Mr. and M''^-
J. E. Ehlers, Peachland, after 
a visit to Edmonton and White 
Fish, Montana where they visit­
ed/relatives.''
Attending the semi annual 
meeting of the South Okanagan 
Girl Guide Association last 
Wednesday was Mrs. Art Kopp, 
Peachland girl guide leader. 
Mrs. Kopp is also planning to 
attend the three guide training 
sessions being offered for the 
next three weeks in Penticton.
Congratnlations go out to Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Garraway of 
Peachland on the birth of a 
daughter this week in the Kel­
owna General H ospital.:
’The Peachland community fall 
fair committee is holding a 
meeting in the Recreation H all 
a t 8 p.m. ’Thursday. Topics for 
discussion are changes in the 
fair list, and tentative plans for 
this year’s fair.
Trends In Dress?
■; VICTORIA (CP) — Carnaby 
street and other such notable 
locales may set fashion trends 
for m ost moderns, but Speaker / 
William Murray (SC — Prince 
Rupert) determines the dress in 
the BtiUsh Columbia legislature.
Wielding this authority, Mr. 
Murray Friday told MLAs not 
to show up in the chamber wear­
ing turtle-neck sweaters.
His action followed the ap­
pearance of two Socreds wear­
ing turtle-necks and sports jack­
ets in the hduse Thursday night. 
Sporting the attire were Don 
Phillips of South Peace River, 
and Herbert Gapozzi of Vancou- ■ 
ver Centre.
’The dress brought derisive 
comment from opposition bench­
es, and on Friday it brought 
letters to the party caucuses 
from the Speaker, reminding 
them that convention dress (col­
lar and tie) is required in the 
house. :
ABORTION BILL GAINS
i A bill to legalize therapeutlo 
abortions in Oklahoma won cp- 






Black Mtn. Rd. -  Rutland
Parents are invited to attend 
the Raymer Avenue School 
Open House Wednesday at 8 
p.m. Teachers will be in attend­
ance and parents may visit 





Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people.





is your. ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
SHE'LL LOVE A
Look over the
C o m fo r t  Ai
KELOWNA
1507 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
KELOWNA SHRINE CLUB
March 16
Tickets from any Shriner, Royal Anne 
Hotel Lobby or 310 Bernard Ave.
No Tickets Sold at the Door.
Music by Lom a Phillips’ Orchestra
Dinner, Dancing, Entertainrnent, Games.
Dear Ann Landers: Our son 
Henry is a good boy, Ho Is not 
brilliant, but he has never 
(lunki'cl nnci lin.s to work hard for 
those C grntlos. llnfortunatoly 
hi.s okk'r brother was not only ri 
b  lop student but a fine alhlolc,
1 am sure Henry (ih'Ih ho oannot 
comparo with ills brolhor, and
- li iis u  p a r t  of (ho p rob l em,
Scvoral loonlhH ago llcnr.v bc- 
,j;aii to “ mls.s” gotting liairouta. 
Ilo made oxousos fi/un lime to
- "a>(' and xuddoiiiy it (loourrod 
lo’ mo lhat ills linir was iongor 
than his si.st'or's. My luisl)aiul 
lu't'anio InoroasinKiy irrltatod 
(ivor tho boy’s long hair and 
last night he ord«>red Ilonry to 
got a haircut right after school 
or not come home.
Well, Ann, Henry showed up 
; tonight for dinner with his head 
compotely shaved. Ho looks 
ghastly! I didn’t realize his 
)a ad wa,s so buntpy and mis- 
sh.apen, I am angty with my 
'  hnsbaml becauso he threatened 
ilu- l'»o.v lato doing this fixilish 
ihing. He says, “ It’s only hair, 
jr il grow haok.”
Ploase say something 
makes sense, 1 need it. ,
lIKMtHROKEN MOM.
Pear Moln: It'S only hair, it’ll 
^ p . iw  haok And when il does,
h tr« hh
Ml i'-Mie of It and he'll have less 
liMublo over thf ilungx tl^nt are 
leally lintsntaiit,'
one else. I  haven’t seen him 
since that night.
I am on the heavy side natural­
ly and nobody can tcli I am in 
my sixth month. I've dated 
some nice follows and one of 
them i.s gelling Kcrlou.s about 
me, I know 1 MUST tell him tlio 
I'rtith but I dread it arid keep 
putting it off, Whal adyice do 
you have for -ine?'— I’VE GCT 
A SECRET.
Dear Girl; Vou've got nibrc 
than a secret,' 'i'oois,' and you’d 
better, tell Die “ aing m an im­
mediately In plain, every-day 
language, if ,vou keep pulling it 
off you m a y  find yourself a.sk- 
ing him to (iru e you In llie iios- 
pitai In the middle of a movie.
At any rate, t h e  u p c o m i n g  
.si tuation will prove a ’real lest. 
If he slav.s a r o u n d  after he 
hears Ihe news h e ’.s a 'rue gein 
and yoUi s h o u l d  coiisidtu' ,vour- 
.self a very l u c k y  girl, ,
COOK'S CORNER
Landers: Ttiis Ls 
Muioyance than a, 
Lil appieciiile an]
Dear Ann 
nuae of an 
(troblem laii 
answer,
My Aunt l!e,s;.ie is a lovely 
that j woman hut she has a liabil that 
tdrivps me batty. When some­
one speaks to hi'r she says. 
''Walt a miiuile, 1 can't hear 
you. 'Ibon she put.s on her 
.g|assas..4ndi.*ayA«“ >'rbi!.i'.t,;,.;lhaLl*; 
Reiter,”
Does she .icmRlly think tliat
putting on her glasses will im- 
pmve her hearing* Please cvim 
Dear Ann Lnndns: I am 'm en t—- RUTHIE,
witling 111 regard m the girli Dear Ruthie: Not only d.x's 
who wanlcit to knew if «he ^he TIHNK so, Ixit ^he mav Ise 
•.houtd tell , her fiance nlxiut an I ,, h ' ' 'Hie esim  ts 'te ll us tljnt 
I',',MI she had a few ve.ars car-jwhi o one sense is -haipenrd it
. r  The girl should thank her,often makes ihe others more
liickv stars it was onlv a n “ .'u:c Get it”
Vic and I went ite.ulv fpr 
o’.en iiiontlis .\nd I was ro sure 
he planned to m arrv toe lhat I 
U’l ms .tell go coinpU'tcly. When 
1 told Vtc I was pregnant he 
^isi.l' "(lei- M,ih! ' a vhaie.e.” 
• ■,! ar,n<v;!,i'cd he had -jw'tari- 
touily  fallen in love with aom**
lONDON A!' I'hiist.ne 
llet<trui«, ;si Won a divorce, on 
ground* s)f stoeltv after lesti- 
(ying that her l\unl>nnd, Brian, 
wa- "an athleto machine, who 
leid rvfv I of his free pme 
plasini badminton or cycUng "
PEACH DOI.I.AR-PANCAKES 
WITH WHIPPED CREAM IN 
.1 STEPS ,
Stop 1-T h e  PancakcN
3 c. paeknge panctike mix 
1 recii>e Butte rseotch 
Sauce (follow.s)
Make up paneakcm ix follow­
ing pkg. dircetion.s. Heat grid/ 
die until d rop , of water hiir.st.s 
when dropped oil it. (711 .spar­
ingly with cooking oil. Drop on 
Iriiller by small tablespoonfuls 
making silver-dollar-size pan­
cakes, Turn as soon as hutrhl.V 
to cook tile oilier side. Keep 
cooked pancakes warm ' ill a 
single layer on cixikio sheet in 
slow oven until all are conked,: 
Tills. makes Cl dollar-pancakos 
and serves 10, Halve the ingre- 
dlent.s to serve 5 to 6,
Step II - Butterscotrli Sauce
1 c, light corn syrup I
1 e. sugar ' i  
• ( isp. .salt '




In qt. saticepani eqmbine all 
Ingreitlents except vanilla, and 
vinegar, Cook-stir over medl- 
um-heal until mixture comes
ta.XuU.Tay ing J r i l l l
S mill Stir Mccnslnnally. Re­
move from lieat and add vanil­
la and vinegar. Use warm. Or 
10 reheat, place container iii 
tuit. not . Isriiing ..water, until 
sauce thins to iviiinng conMst- 
ency,
Stej) HI To Rerve at Table
1 11 lb. 13 0/ . I can sliced 
cling (icaches 




At the weekly .ses.sion of the 
Duplicate Bridge Club held 
March 7 at the Capri Motor 
Hotel, 18 tables of, players par­
ticipated in the fifth event of 
the. spring series.
The successful pairs for the 
evening were;
■ Red Section: N/Si F irst four 
winners; Gorrlon Heppcrle and 
Mrs, C, W. Wilkinson; D. L, 
.Purcell and J. T. Garraway; 
Mr. and ,M|'S, Les Real; Mrs'. 
D. C. IJnwin Sim.son and, Mrs. 
Roy Vannattcr,
E/W w inners:M r.,' and Mrs. 
W. T. L. Roadliouac; Mrs. H, 
R. Crosby and Joseph Rossetti; 
Mr, and Mrs. 'C: T, Graham; 
Mrs. H. E, Sullivan and H. R, 
Crosby. , ■ . '
Green Section: N/S winners:
C. E. Aney and E, R. Lang; 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Diamond; 
William Hepperle and Mrs. D, 
L. Purcell.
E/W winners; Mr. and Mrs, 
G,-E, Dutchart; Mrs, Alda Hal- 
dtmo ..(ind Mrs, Robert Buehan- 
nn; Mrs, J, K, Archibald and 
Marlin Oraitiger,
Visitors welcomed to the club 
by president Ray Crosby wore, 
Mrs, N, E. Forbes from Lau­
sanne, .Rwitzerlmid, Mrs, Lee 
Willson of Calgary, E, N. Aney 
aiid E, B. Lang ,df Yorktoii, 
Kask,, and Mrs, Helen Brown 
of Kelowna.
Tlie program scheduled for 
Wcfinesday is the semi-final 
event of Ihe spring series. Visi­
tors are always welcome and 
players reciiiiring |>nrtnors a re | 
asked to nllend early, '
ln’Uch (lilies, sur III Ilutle!
siMlch Rauir. and kin-p lea in 
chafing dull, nr low U»w) over 
cletlric pUle. Seixe doli«i-i»an- 
cskes 6 to a fKT-on, each pan- 
I'Ske toppeo wiih peach sbcc 
sort *c*xir,fu! of •* e e P*-* 
eresm.
New  Kind Of Nurse  ̂
Helps Save Lives
HAI.IFAX d 'P ' A pretty 
uur-ie is iifli'ii Ihe heller part of 
liie cure, bul the Vielorla Gen­
eral Hospital here has ri new 
kind of nurfic and lieauly is nol 
one of her rlrnng lolnd. She’s a
robot." ' ' ......... ..........
She aiui Huolhei like liei 
stand sllenlly liy coronary liearl 
patients and li.den to every 
ho«rt> boat*. Her. l«ck-af.Hraii»Mus. 
cur\es IS peihnp'. comiK'u,sated 
for by me culorful lights l)h|>- 
plng across her g l o w i n g  
rrreenr,
A sjiecially,-trained s ta ff- in­
cluding prelly nui'ses conslanl- '| 
,h' observe- the walchlng ma- 
chlrici for any fign of irregularl' 
l\ in the istl.enl's heartl>ent 
Every pa I lent ha* pist suffered I 
I coitiuni V h< ,'rrl nr.ack or I* in ' 
d.inger of afin, k
alfadusl to ' :uh of M.e pnilem’'
1 arm s and leg ? , , ,
Dr n \  A i.i.; Ol,. bead ul 
I Ihe hospital' . c.irci.o-vn*cul*r 
c.sice e\plau,ed how Ihe n.a- 
, h.'.< > ri,Mii I m lHrd i eain.f 11 





BAPCO INTERIOR FLAT 
LATEX and SEMI-GLOSS
All Other Regular Bapco Paints 
Reduced 20%
BAPCO INIKRIOR LATKX ONK COAT FI AT
Gallons 





1500 Colors to Choose from
BAPCO INTF.RIOR Ai.KYI) SEMI-GWISS
Quarts
■ly $: ......




0 6 5 n c « u l a r l y  3.80






W illi o v e r  $ 1 0 .0 0  
a  B o.'ird  s ig n  w ith
TREADGOLD
MHir n a m e  o r  
H o u s e  .N u m b e r  
H a n d  I . e i i c r c d .
-   ___PAINT SuPPL
"Y our B apar P ca lc i”
1619 PAIVOOSY S I .  PH O N E 762-21.14
ST. BONIFACE. Man. (CP) 
- -  DefendiDg champion Saskat­
chewan r  e m a i n s uridefeated 
after two rounds in the Csma- 
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MIXED CURLING RESULTS
r  e v i n  c e foursome downed 
.'e te r Connell of Arnpriot,Ont.;, 
10-6 in their f irs t ' game and 
ed Edward Stochirisky of 
nontoh 5-4 in Monday’s open- 
rbimds.
playing the take-out 
game /h e  says h e , £ prefers-r
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“When, we’re  ahead,’’—was tied 
4-4 with Alberta after nine ends. 
With his last shot he wicked off 
Stochinsky’s s h o t  rock and 
rolled to the fouf-foot to win.
“We were outlucked,’/  kaid 
Stochinaky, adding that Mc- 
G rath“ curled very well—it was 
a real good game.”
Another favorite, E arl Carson 
of Canadian Forces Base Bagot- 
ville, Que,, was the only other 
rink with a 2-0 record in the 11- 
team round-robin competition.
Carson defeated Fi-ed F raser 
of Mohctoni N.B., lC-7 in his 
first game and squeezed past 
Northern .Ontario’s Bill Tetley 
of Port A rthur 54  in the second.;
Tied in third place, with one 
win; a te  Alberta, Northem/On- 
tarid, Cliff Robertson Of Halifax, 
Connell, Ken MacDonald of 
Charlottetown and Vern Becker 
of Kimberley, B.C. Becker had 
the second-round bye.
Still to win after two games 
are- Jim  Hodgson of Roland, 
Man., and New Brunswick. 
Frank Stent of St. John's, Nfld,.
who had the first bye, i» also 
winless. :
P .E .I.,/ with a five-ender in 
the 10th, defeated New Bruns? 
wick 15-6 in the second round.. , 
P .E.I. skip MacDonald said: 
“When you miss all your shots
in one game, you’re  bound to 
pick them up in the next." H e ,' 
was .referring to a 10-3 loss to  
Northern Ontario in the first 
-round.' ■/ .■'■//;,' ■ /  •
In other second-round games,- 
Nova Scotia bumped Newfound-. 
land 11-8 and Ontario edged 
Manitoba 7-6.
In the third round, a t no<ai 
CST today, co-leaders Saskatj 
chewan and Quebec met. Other 
games were Ontario v s . Alberta', 
Manitoba vs P .E .I., Northern 
Ontario vs New Brunswick and j 
B.C. vs Newfoundland. Nova 
Scotia gets the bye. . ..
At 7:30 tonighti Ontario ys 
New Brunswick, Manitoba vs 
Northern Ontario, Alberta vs 
Nova Scotia. Saskatchewan vs 
B.C. and P.E.I. vs Newfound- . 
land. Quebec has the bye. ,
LIMITED HYDROPLANES MAY RACE HERE
. „ !„ Tjpoatfa week The boat feet in width and sits' on a
: B oating  fans call them lim- . rav c i here for above measufes 24 i.e ; in tilted tr.fl.-r aaalR the same
CHICAGO (AP) — Jack  Nor­
ris is a - typical hockey goalie— 
his nerves are shattered, he 
needs his holidays, he keeps 
threatening to quit but he al­
ways comes back.
Norris, a 27-year-old froni De­
lisle. Sask., came back Sunday 
in his first start' for Chicago and 
turned in a brilliant 4-0 teutout 
to all but insure the Black 
Hawks a Stanley Cup berth in 
the Eastern division of the Na­
tional Hockey .League.
He not only blanked the Leafs 
but also stopped Mike Walton’s 
penalty shot in the second pe­
riod when a goal would have lift­
ed Toronto into, a 1-1 tie.
Not bad for a guy who only 
reported' to Chicago from Dallas 
Friday to fill in for. injured 
Denis DeJordy and didnjt know 
he would start until a couple of 
minutes before the game.
game to Tulsa 12-3. I  decided to 
quit, but they wouldn’t  let me.
)‘So I sat around and watched 
for about a week and when we 
got beat by Tulte again 9-3, I 
went back intb the line-up.
“After about seven games, 
Chicago called me up. I guess if 
you stick with it long enough 
something has to go your way.”
By GRAHAM COX 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
National League.: hockey is 
cough enough without having to 
cope with politicians. Ask Phila­
delphia Flyers.
The Flyers have led the West­
ern Division of the NHL most of 
the season while building up tre­
mendous fah support in their
w o - .s v ™ -  - ' I ; « « : ■
safety of the building. Since F l y e r s  Thursday home g^ 
then the Flyers have been play- against .Los Angeles Kings set 
ing s c  h e  d u 1 e d home games for CJucbec, has been set .back 
wherever they can find ice. ' . to Friday. The Aces are at home 
: So far they have played i n  Thursday to ,R ochester Ameri-
New York, Toronto and Quebec 
City, until the Spectrum is 
ready for hocke.v again, they 
will Gontinue. to be . the i league 
gypsies with the probability that 
' most of their scheduled home
turfed otit of the Spectrum 
when, for the second time in 
two weeks, high winds ripped 
gaping holes in the arena roof.
. The Spectrum was closed for 
repairs and an investigation 
launched into the structural
cans'. The Flyers also have 
scheduled their Sunday game 
against Toronto Maple Leafs 
into Quebec’s Coliseum.
. Bud Poile, general-manager 
of the Flyers, is justifiably: un­
happy with the' situation, which
he says is beginning to erode
— ■-• ■ ■ , .. . the morale of his team. Iii an
Of course, that prerohts anoth- Toronto- last week
 A  o o c  h a  V i a  ■ . .  , . ier problem, since the Aces have 
their own American . Hockey 
League : schedule to complete 
and are still in the thick of the 
AHL’s playoff picture. . -
Vast 'Spectrum' Of Problems
P H I L A D E L P H I A  ( A P )  — The month, high. Winds ripped, holes 
vagabond Philadelphia Flyc. - ,-j in/its roof twice, 
this city’s bcldvcd but, roatl- Mayor James H. J. Tate ord- 
’ weary travelling show, are cur-'e,.ed the infant sports palace 
rently playing the role of “Good closed for safety reasons, until
Skate.” But don’t ,bct liie rent 
money it will last,
The Flyers, We.stcrh Division 
lenders in the National Hockey 
League, are P l a y  i n g home 
(^aii^cs everywhere ,bvit iu Phila- 
dclphia because their sports 
arena, the Spectrum, is tempcr- 
rarily, closed for reijairs,
it could be repaired to meet the 
standards of the City’s building 
code. '
On Monday, a city official re­
leased the rcsiiltli of a week- 
long study that revealed several 
requirements lind not been met 
by the builders, Tills included
 ----------  . , , fire aiid_electric building Code
And While the team, is jump- • • > ■■ -
ing fi'om city to city, pattCnce 
among the fans, players and 
management is growing sluirt,
"The fans are for the, FI,vers, 
blit they woiildn’t, blathc us if 
we moved to Quebec 'the
violntionis, lie siiid 
The Flyers, however, believe 
'the city is ovei'-'cxtending, itself.
FLU’riN,’:„FLyBB:s,,,.
The Flyers last played on 
t- ...v.Yvv. ... , Spectrum ice on Feb, 29 against
Flyers’ farm team site) said a , y^ngclos. Since then,, five
8|X)kcsinnn for the Flyers, ' jn e  | games have been re-
players are not content 
"And president Hill Putnam 
h a s  said he will move the team 
out of the city if the Spectrum 
isn’t ready soon,”
located in New York, Toronto 
and Quebec.
Tiiere’s no doiibt the Fl.vers 
have lost ninnoy, .said tho
Flyers', spokcfiinnn, A news-
POLITICAI- I'ROBI.KMS i paper in Monireal reporled the
'The. Flyers’ spokesman said Philadeliihians would take a 
the general feeling apiong iilay-, S'lOO.OOO loss . lliis year,, partly 
ers was that the Spectrum’s ! because they’ie playing away 
iroubles were “ political,” from home,
“ One' player said the S|iec*' The Spoetrum is actually the 
Irum is like a palace compared only arena in Ihe city where the
to someOf the flea bags around Fl.vers, could play. The I'h il^   .....................................    .
the countrv," ,said the, sjiokcs-1delplua Arenn seats only t'.l'OO sonis of the Western Divisiun as
/  num. "lie  said he’s played in and j t s , iink,^|.s not legulation pinyoff bystanders
he said it’s jiist a m atter of-poli­
tics that the Spectrum hasn’t 
been reopened.
The contractor on the build­
ing, apparently is a staunch 
Democrat while the district' at­
torney, the m a i n  opposition to 
reopening tbe building, is a 
solid Republican.
"The roof hhs been repaired, 
said Poile, “ but the district at­
torney -is opposing the opening 
of the rink because the Demo­
cratic contractor neglected to 
take out the proper- type of 
building permit.
COULD BLOW LEAD 
"Now /w e’re running, into a 
mbrale problem because our 
players are tired Of being on the 
road continually. We could blow 
our lead before we find a per­
manent home,” “  : , ' ■ , 
One unidentified Flyers: offi­
cial has suggested that presi­
dent Bill Putnam “will move 
the team out of the city if the 
Spectrum isn’t ready soon."
"The fans are for the Flyers,” 
said the spokesman, "but they 
wopldn’t'b lam e us if. we moved 
to Quebce, , ’ :
, "Some i)00))lc are telling us to 
move out. They say Philadelp­
hia is like a. bush town,’’
COULD LOSE $4(10,000.
When informed of a Montreal 
newspaiier report that the trou­
ble could cause ' the Flyers to 
drop $400,000 this sea.son, the 
spokesman said ’’that's In the 
right, neighborhood,"
The only game tonight has 
Detroit Red Wings in Los An- 
gcies. The Kings can moye into 
a tie with tho Flyers and eliml-, 
nale the Red Wings from tho 
.Eastern playoff picture by win­
ning,
'I'he Red Wings arc just one 
l)oinl from joining Oakland
/  TORONTO (CP) — The Tele-, 
gram says that Oakland Seals 
of the National Hockey. League 
are expected to be sold lo a 
group of Canadian businessmen 
this week and moved to Yancoli- 
ver for the 1968-69 season.
T he story says top secret, be­
hind-the-scenes negotiations be­
tween, officials of John Labatt 
Ltd. and prominent business­
men from western Canada, in­
cluding millionaire / sportsrnan
SUCCESS WAS SUDDEN
Norris, whose only previous 
NHL shutout came against To­
ronto while/with Boston three 
years ago, didn’t know how to 
react to his sudden success with 
Chicago, a team which acquired 
him in a trade last year with 
Boston.
“I’ve been down and; out sO 
much I don’t know what to 
say,” said Norris. “Earlier in
SA’FE QUESTIONED
There , was some question 
about the legality of Norris’ 
save: oh• Walton’s penally shot. , 
Referee Bruce Hood told Nor­
ris not to leave the crease until 
Walton had passed the blue line. 
After the shot, the Leafs com­
plained that Norris had left 
early but it lyns to no avail.
“As soon as he picked up the 
puck, I went into my crouch,” 
said Norris. “Then I  began 
moving, and I’m; not sure if I 
was in or out but I -certainly 
don’t want a replay of it. All I 
know is that I became, more 
sick after 1/stopped the shot 
than before.”
The victory put. the Hawks 12 
points ahead of fifth-place Tor­
onto with the Hawks having 
eight games to play against 10 
for the Leafs.
‘”Ih a t should about clinch a 
playoff spot for us thanks to 
Jack ,” said Stan Mikita, who 
collected three points in the
.NEW YORK (AP) — The 
number of college basketball 
stars who will pass up their 
chance to make the U.S. - Olym­
pic team  has grown to five 
while Life magazine'quotes Lew; 
Alcindor as “hot wanting to get 
caught in the middle” of the 
growing Olympic' Games boy­
cott movement. ; ,
Westley .Unsc-ld, the two-time 
all-American ; f  r  o m Kentucky 
said Monday in Louisville he 
was “weary” from playing and 
that he would pass up the Olym­
pic trials la ter this month in In-; 
dianapolis.
Concentrating on school work 
was the reason given by Alcin­
dor and his UCLA team-mates
 tt u ixuLi a AJOiAx-* ‘
the season, the Dallas club sent!triumph to boost his. league 
me to Mexico for a week for a | leading total to 79 for the sea- 
rcst. After I came back, I lost a 'son.
.V..4UUI..B TORONTO (CP)
Max Bell of Calgary, and Oak- post w a t c h e d
Mike Warren and Lucius Allen 
for not trying out for the team.
But Life said the trio admit­
ted their refusal was “ implicit 
approval of the boycott.” ;
J. D. Morgan, athletic direc­
tor-at UCLA, said the decision 
of the three players not to enter 
the trials “was entirely scholas- 
tic.” /„; ’,';/.
“They’d miss, eight days of , 
school they couldn’t afford to 
miss,” Morgan said. ' y .
, Alcindor, Warren, Allen and 
Unseld are Negroes. The fifth, 
player to say he would not try 
out for' the Olympic team  was 
Nel Walk of Florida wbo 
white. ■
■ i'l
REMEMBER WHEN , . .
New York Rangers set a 
National H o c k  e y  League 
record for the fastest four 
goals 16 years ago tonight 
—in 1952—against Chicago 
at New Y'ork. Don Raleigh, ■ 
Ed Slowinski and WaUy 
Hergesheimer, with two, all 
scored within two minutes .! 
and 10 seconds as Rangers 
won 10-2.
. In New York Monday, Colum­
bia coach Jack Rohan said his 
star sophomore; Jim  McMiUian, 
was also considering passing up 
the trials to concentrate ; on 
studying. McMillian is a Negro.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
I for A ll Scrap Metals 




land Heals h av e : reached the professional g o 1 f tournament 
point where an agreement , is y^ben she was. six, gpt her first
«■!n*-\4-a/4 “f/v rw3due to be signed.
:‘This phase, of the operation 
could be completed before the 
end of the week with only, minor 
details left to be ironed out,” 
the story says.
T h e  Seals, playing their first 
season in the 'Western Division 
of the expanded NHL, have oiily 
15 victories and 14 ties after 67 
games and arc anchored at the 
bottom of the division. ;
, th e  club has been in financial 
trouble since the beginning of 
the season and are reported to 
be about, $700,000 jn  arrears tp 
the league, . '
The Seals were given until 
May 15 to pay the amount,
APPROVAL NECESSARY
If the deal materialize.^, the 
switching of the franchise to 
Vancouver must be ajiproved by 
the governors of the 11 toains in 
tho NHL, , ,
The current , owners of the 
Oaklniid franchi.se is headed by 
29-ycnr-okl Bareiid Van Gerbig, 
Tlie group hod bought the fran­
chise front George Flohhrty and 
Sha.sta Corporation,
Rudy Pilous was theii dis- 
missed ns general manager and 
conch before the start of this, 
season and has filed suit against 
the owners for alxiut $1.00,000 in 
the remaining three years sal­
ary due,'
The club name was changed
also tnil it never gave anyone i The Fl.vers may have to Pla,\/'ivn,,,,,!,, at si. l,oms agali
the trouble this place has given , tljeir Stanley (’up playoff games muos, Boston Bruins ii
ill other cities, York to play the Ranger
'n ie  S t) e e I r 11 m, only si\ Will the Fl.vrrs leave the city',’ n.„|i at Oakland, I’itti
months old, has been beset by ''It eou|(l hiipiTn if this b'Ou- p,,„j,ain,s against the
.  I ^  .  . t i ( . 1 1 . . . .  1 4  . 1 A  t > u  I  f t u t  I I  \ 1 a  i l Y l  I I I I  h n  m i l l  i . , 1 1  . , . . . 1. . . .  < I <  1 ' 1% W « r t  t l r x  f l l l i
, ,, , ............... .from California Seal's to Oak
piiiynff intirl oiiriv in tho HonHon.
places where t h e  roof leakeil,; si'/.e fiir the NHL, 'Vpdnesday is a big day with 1
, t ; 'I’  lyers a  a e t  p y 'iv„ nto at St. l, uis inst the j j.  ̂ liYnnolsco. 'I’lic Seals
■ ■ • ’........ ' . c . ....... ........ . HI,,,,,. H kIoii ruins in New ,...... :......  .... „.,i„ ,...„
. U’s, I)e- 
(ttsburgh
Ilium...-.  ..........................  ■ ..nguim the Black
Bccldenls. Within 14 days last ible continue,s, he saul. Hawks m .Chicago and tho
............................      *................... I Flyers in Minnesota against the
1 North .Stars,
' New York. Is In Montreal 
iThiirsday to try and pull a
, ,  notch closer in second place 1h'-
VALLEV LANEH 'vonieii, V.m Senger 6o division-leading Caiia-
ErWay Mlxrd. March 8  ̂ High men Bert Smith 818; 1 emn hi gh' („ikland is in St, 
llngte, women. Doris Whittle .single, t apri Motoi f,,,. m,other Friday game.
328 men Vic F.mery 291; High'Team high li'iple ( aiui Motor .— .......... .
triple women Helen Emery 737. Inn 3407; High average, women.
clubs, at seven an d  wanted to be 
a w o rn  a n  professional ever 
since.'
Miss Post, the 19-year-^old sen­
sation fro m  Oakville, Ont;, will 
play in her first professional 
tournament this w e e  k —t h e 
$12,500 Grange Blossom Classic, 
which opens Friday at St, Re- 
iersburg,.Fla. '
" Y o u  know it will be  funny, 
playing against Marilyn Smith. 
She’s a real good friend, but she 
was the girl who gave mo my 
first set of clubs,”
Miss Smith, fonhorly of Aus­
tralia, lived ip Ottawa for a 
time before becoming a regular 
on the w o m p n ’ s  professionnl 
golf circuit, : '
“My dad gave me, a lesson or 
two and that started me off,”
M i s s  Post said while in Toronto
recently. ,
The blonde, who becomes 
C a n a d a ’s first woman 
professional golfei’i first caused 
a .stir in local golf when she won 
the Canadian junior title nt 14, 
“ It’s nmnz,ing I got as tpuch 
from school as I did,” she said. 
“ 1 had, a month or two off every 
winter to play golf down south,’ 
Blit Miss Post, finished Grade 
12 and part of Grade 13,
Tlie entire Post, family headed 
south this winter with ope goal 
—that Sandra play'well enough 
to jilny professional. She made 
it after winning the prestige 
South Atlantic title, perhaps the 
biggest she has Won to date, 
“ Winning any of these Florida
toiirharhents is big,” she said. ;
Miss Post filed her application 
for professional status Feb., 26., 
She must pay $50 as a rookie 
competing in any tournament,
• To get her regular card and 
save the $50 fee, she rhust finish 
in the top 80 per cent of the 
field in three of four events. If 
she misses, she starts aiiother 
foUr, event series, again paying 
the extra tab.
The system was ' introduced 
because there are not enough 
women professionals to justify 
^qualifying' rounds and the $50 
eliminate^ camp followers.
She began under family fi­
nancing, although an cquiprnent 
and sponsorship cpnipany is 
being negotiated.
Meanwhile. Marlene Stewarl- 
Strcif, of Toronto, one of Can­
ada’s top women golfers, says 
Sandra’s decision to turn profes­
sional will pave the way for 
many other Canadian, girls.
■ ‘‘Now that someone has taken 
tho plunge, I think someone else 
might not be as reluctant,” 
Mrs. Sti'cit said. / , ■
“Up iintil now, wo really hav­
en’t had rill that many who 
could have made it, But our 
junior program i.s so much te t ­
ter now and the girls are get­
ting nmro internnlionnl competi­
tion, It’s Inovitablo there’ll be 
more,
“ I think it’s wonderful for 
Sandra, Wo all know that’s what 
slid really wanted,”
Miss Post is a three-time nii- 
tlonnl juniof champion.
She has missed winning the. 
Canndlim woincn’s open and 
closed litU's.
Would you like to par­
ticipate in a Real 
Estate Syi...icate (see 
MacLean’s Magazine— 
January, Page 22). 
Write for details to 
Tho Manager of Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 243 
‘ Bernard Ave. '
P.S. We have a copy 
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have been sold out on only two 
occasions Ihis season during vis­
its by Montreal Caimdlcns apd 
Chicago Black Hawks.
AI present there are 10 U,R, 
and two Canadian cites in the 
NHL. The Cnnndlnn public has 
teen disturbed Iwcause Van­
couver was turned down In 
Its original bid for an NHL fran- 
chi.se.
men * Herb Krause 78.5; Tenm Vcc Senger 210, men, Dm Mat- 
high’ single, Sp.ti'ton.s 1220; .siida 248; Team stanrlmgL Mon- 
Team high ti'iple, Spaitoi\s 3.5.55; tic- 70, Kn kaimo Kid;. 05, 11“  
High average, women, Doris gnlta City Roalty 64, Uoodlick.si 
Whittle 214; Helen Emer.v 214,, 64, ,
t I ‘! L  m e r id ia n  l a n e .s i
atandings, Yj,,'' ',. , Friendship League, Mar 11 |
I uisMo.id-. . -, • I/, , Hii'ti siiiMle, women, Miii g Hol-
Tiimblew.rds high' li i|.le, women, Jemiv ,
Faiieiui 549, imm, Alf Tn'noiitli 
037, team high single, ;>lic
Mae- 8L’. tuple, Meiiv Mars 
ihcli high nvernge, women,
men t.arv Jenm Faiirml 195, men, Alt
triple, womem “ '^"iiL'‘ iTeenouih IW). leiiin 'Oandtngs,
860, men, Don ‘ m b '" ' Mic Macs .5(1, Meiry Maes mid
Team high amglf. Pe.kies 40, Happy
Market 1081: Lh ' ^




By THE CAN ADI AN TREH8
FIGHTS
Selection Of Olympic Team 
Adopted By Canadian Group
AUhoiigh the ■ final choice of 
cornpotitorsi will not- be nmdp 
.tintll AiigviHt, twf> monthH before
Ily TIIE ASSOCIATED rH I’RS 'jm ,?."Tn„,i"
I’hlladelphla—Zora F o 11 c y,
212, Chandler, Ariz,, and Roger 
Russell, 189, 'Phllnrtelphia, drew.
H A l l F A X  (CP) — The (’ana-m anager of the leain, sa.v,* 
dinn Yachting As.soeiation has I ’’Canadn Is fully prepared on 
a n o u n m iiZ n s fo rse lc  A (earn was sent to
the 1908 O l v m p l c  sailing team, Ac a pi i i c n  in 19(̂ () to assess loc al  
' ' - • . conditions, such ns wind, tides,
temporatuiei'i and water,
'The ex.'iet number of competi­
tor's to be sent to Mexico has 
not lii'en determined. The CYA
h g w l a d r o .m f ,
M arrh I* H'Rh
women. Jackie liiam lick -66
, MeeaiieuK, N..I, .MiUhhall Bi- 
/mil, 15(1, .IciM’.v t’lt.v, N/.L, oiit- 
> p o in t,ed' Jnekie 'Aldnrov 455<-Now,
Voik’ ('il,v, 8,  ̂ ' ,
T o k y o  K i m  Ki-Soo, 161, 
Smiih Korea, oiiti'Hiinied Yoshla- 
ka Akitsaka, 161, Japan, 10, non-
Mexico, preparations in Canada 
and Mexico tegnn In 1968,
' Five 'clnss(*8 of boats will be 
..'ailed al Acniailco, Individual
would like to send two teams of 
II men. The .second team would 
be iiserl for pracilce eompeiitlon 
and to jirnvide three spares for
,iM I age wsrmen.
Team





y standings, J ’*'*®® I M.'.ubrav 21(1. high trliJe, worn- 'M ...-e .lavs 
' ' • M “ « ‘'^*’en. Angie Ihisch fat, men, F, 'Ji uuartei Lm 
24, Tfostrttnl ??,■ Niwa > ,  g ,7 ' i„,.h' hsbmmmo 4 S.
' ' , . , . . A . . i 4k.ia ,. L ft f < u ill i
Mftich 8 Itigii single, worn-
Suliit John V»Ue\
‘Vhd OVb r  9 AVoott s t oe k* (•
I I’erlh-Aiidnver '•m ii ' I'e-i-nf 
seven fmal 4-1'
Miramlchi Vallf,'
(.ji.tMiam '2 Newcastle 1
idudham  win'. be,.:i-of.,seven title , ,17
, , -I ,,, ,  r»rl* Ne-.sim ( o h e 11, 1.57,
\m lh  Shore MiiKH.'ii, wen on disipialifica-
\m.im 4 BatluirM ft '>"‘1’ ”G'i' Doug Huntley, 161, Dw
iB alhui't leads tev-t-of-seven Angeles, 3. Referee Uopiicd
M't P 11.1 3-2' ^  ‘ I?"".' 'Mestern Junior ; ”n forehead from Irutt by H.int-
Jklosx*,. J .A.W -4 J li ,AXHlblkJli.w,—
teams must provide their own (he fir,.q (cam, ‘
I roa t , ' ,  w i t h  I h e  e x c e p t  Ion o f  t h e  I ^  n, , ,
f i b e 't r i n i i  f t t i n 'e l a s a e - T l i o
c o m m i t t e e  vGll luovide a managCr, technical nd-
m(Kiel-t\ie fmii with an Italiqii jhii.wrighl, Isiatmi
liiiil a n d  Cuiifoi Ilia l ails an<l ng- p,a„^,H,i tatioii nuuiagcr and 
gic.g : doctor,
T l i e  f ' i . i i i i d i im t e a m  e x p e c t s  i n i  p, .  h e l d
cad- t,<..,j“ mTev-
111 2-1 o n e  i , e i '
tran-poH to Mexico vachts <>( 
the star, dragon and fl>ing 
dutrhman class aiUl, If enough 
money is available,'two of the 
5,5 -metre class. .




miles offshore m the Pai’ific 
Ocean There is a heavy ground 
swell with a .sea motion dlffer- 
enf . fionv most p laces, In the 
world. All enirijietitors In (he 
1966 races nt Aeapulen were 
•MMuikiJk
b o u i .a d r o m e  
Tuesday Mixed. Mni.ti
|.AR(ii: ATTRACTION
, ' h'll ttotr a ,Si«sk«ioi»n 3 ' I (t)i«'ned eaily 111 118)7 111 Niag*
.1. I .n... |.’vBn< *irgt tuple ' iKa-kntiMui Icadi. U'-^t-ol-n'vcn ara Fttllx, ihe .Ordatm ii>d|o s 
' Z  >on 2-1, one tiedt 1 Hall of M em.rry-wimh tells
l : : , ': ; :  l i  h a i . r m ,  Z n ^ j  Thunder fl.y J u n i o r  ■,'uch of t h e  hoto.y pf jNe um-
VV.iKii I" '' 1* B n im ! i ,e t ;  '.'f 
liifih sii.gie, women. Vre .vng< i ,,am  *l*n6iii|l>. A’amaiimm Jt, 
3W. men G e m «e Plot* 328, High W ilk in so n  21. J o n e s . Ksam
' U'c • o„i t I k'.ii' I ' ai • e- .5 '
k' 1 r * 1 Cri.i.e >t <if -f Vfa
f r  .SI ■ ’ , .
. ii'ir,i(i util'ihe). ill Gnlario Iih-
Ix I tv L.Mtfs'l tv> mi'i'f thaii 8'2,fsxi
I'cpresetilalive In the finn clars 
'.('1 i.ds (or the dragons, 5 5'. and 
nv'ing 'diitrhmen will te  held nn 
l ake fintailo The •(«!• tearri 
will b" seh cted after a ' n i c  of 
laiU',' in (’aliforma 
’ Bill ( o.« of, the Ro.ral ' ’,ma
Ber aute of the he.xl, hiimldil.v 
and t.wi'11 the t!VA hoiKts to ar­
range to have the second team 
sail Ihe boat.s to the race area 
and then rush the 01ymplf| team 
out '.hoiIly lefoii the races in 
high-gj-eed motorrs'ratn in oidet
1/̂  fiillfnilk
I 'A






a  THAT POINT 
BOOOrOtfF
WASHINGTON (APV The B)jt the Tush .continued and 
Western world has suffered a« reached; a-peak Friday; ; . 
acute attack of the financial jiG / Thij weakens the dollar and 
ters ever since Britain devalued ppqnd in foreigh-exchange mar-
DUKE AmOMO nUDOMNbO
r u le r  o l  Guastalla, I t a l y ,  -ffom 1714 t o  1729/. 
M EVa T(X>K A DRIHK A
MMtNEO THAT AUOHOLMOAO i O a  HIM
ON APRIL 191729, THE DUKE RUBBED HIS 
ACHING MUSCLES WITH ALCOHOL A F T K  
e  A  HUNTING T R IP, CAUGHT FIR E 
r  'AN D  B tK N B ) TO DEPTH !  •
THE WEDOa TREES
VEUiOWSlOtC M T K m  PAIIK
HUBERT By Wingert
y o u  H A va  
A B S o im e iy  
JifO COTJRPEMCe 
/h J M B ,P o y o O j 
T R U P y?
ITHOUGMT
YOU vvef?e
G O IK lST b
fAisQ r r :
WHAT?
OFFICE HOURS
(•0 KUt Fsalttrae !■«.« 1̂ 6̂ . WatM riiKta reMjfeW,
the pound Nov. 18. ? ,
A ne:\v, surge of. 
gold-buying in Europe las.t week 
reflects an 'a ttem p t' to get 
aboard the gold . bandwagon 
should the price change or 
paper money .tumble.
At besti gold-buying is a : gam­
ble.
The speculators who have bet 
bri a price change have lost for 
more than 30 years—since the 
price was pegged ari $35 an 
ounce. A treasury department 
official said they stand to lose 
again .'; ■
, Frederick. L. Demin, under­
secretary o f , the treasury  for, 
monetary affair^ said any. be-, 
lief that; the price of gold might 
be changed .is absurd.
A man holding; $100,060 in gold 
could see his fortune double 
without , lifting a finger if the 
price were'to double.
.. Swiss bankers attributed this 
week’s gold rush to a Tack- of 
confidence in; measures taken 
by thh United Kingdom and the 
United States to end the deficits 
in. their balance of payments. •;
There, was growing specula 
tion in Europe U iat. the U.S. 
Would be unable to hold the gold 
price at; S35; ah. ounce.
But. after the', Loiidon inarket 
closed .-^ i^  the treasury’s 
Demin, reiterated the U.S. ppsi-' 
tiori to maintain the $35 price.
NO CHANGES SEEN 
:‘"rhe /Uiiited States has not 
the slightest intention of. chang­
ing either the price, of gold nor 
its pledge to convert dollars into 
gold, ‘ ’ he told a dinner of Amer­
ican an d B elg ian  businessmen 
in Brussels.
keta since speculators shy away 
from cufriencies and. want gold 
instead.
T h e  speculation also was fed 
by the scheduled monthly meet­
ing this weekend of the Bank 
for. International Settlements in 
Switzerland. European central 
bankers were joined for the 
meeting by Chairman William 
McChesney Martin Jr., of the 
Federal Reserve, Board.
Martin is one of the strongct 
U.S., advocates of the $35 price 
and believes the U.S. should use 
every last ounce of gold it has 
to maintain it.
Another gold rush occurred 
about the time,of the bank’s De­
cember .meeting as rumors 
spread that a change in gold 
policy ; was possible, No change 
occurred.
U.S. gold losses in recent 
years resulted directly teom 
purchases I by foreign govern­
ments which had obtained ex­
cessive dollars through the U.S. 
dollar drain. . ;.
PRIVATE PURCHASES
But the newest gold-buying is 
na'ainly by private interests.
To help maintain the price of 
gold at ■; $35 an ounce,' e ight: na­
tions, i n c I u d i h  g, the United 
States, set up the London gold 
pool in 1961.
’Ihe ; seven ; nations still re- 
mairiing—France ho longer sup­
plies any gold—contribute a 
share of the gold sold in Lon- 
ddn.'"
The U.S. share now is 59 per 
cent rihce- it , picked . up: the 
French ' share of nina- per cent 
last'June.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Thsured medical s e r, v i c e s 
carne under the scrutiny of the 
Saskatchewan legislature Mon­
day, with Health Minister .Gor­
don Grant describing the costs 
of the program as. “ frighten­
ing” .
The 1967 annual rep o rt' of the 
rriedical care insurance ■ com; 
mission, tabled - in'^vthe . legisla 
ture, said payments for the pro­
gram totalled $23,388,000, an in­
crease of m o re  than $1,000,000 
over 1966, :
“ I kriovv we have been called 
alarmists for pointing out in
creasing health .costs,” said hhr. 
Grarit, ’ ‘‘but let' me assure: you 
that, the factors affecting health 
econonaics a re  kriowh an^ the 
escalation we are experiencing 
is entirely predictable.
’’It is; in a word, frightening,”
Roy Romanow . (NDB—Saska­
toon River sdale) said he fears 
the proposed utilization fees :6n 
medical and hospital care may 
mark, the beginning of ,a “ whole­
sale attack” on the . medical and 
hospital care programs i n ; the 
province.
Mr.; Grant teid  the fees would 
be removed if they' proved un­
satisfactory.
GGNTRAGT BRIDGE
“T h a t s tra n g e  noise again! I ’m g lad  you offered to  I  s ta y  here  w ith  mo whUe I  finish up  th is  typing.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AOnOSR
l.M a sU c a le  
8 ,0 a m e f i.sh  
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
North dealer..
: East-West vulnerable. ..
;■ NORTH ,
■' ■ 4  J 6 5 2  ■
8F A4
4 K Q S  - ■ ■ '
+ A 9  74.  ■
WEST . . EAST ■.
4 QS3  ' 4  7
y  KQ J1 0 7 3  T 985
♦  7 54  4 A 1092
1 2 4,(5 J 10 8 3
SOUTH 
4 A K 1094  
4  62 
4  J 6 3  
4 .K 6 S  ■-
- The bidding:
North Eaat South Wert 
1 4 , Paaa 1 4
2 4  ' Pass  ̂ ' 4 4
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
This hand occurred In a team 
of four championship. The deal 
Is notable chiefly because the 
bidding and play were identical 
at the two tables and because 
both doclnrqrs made four spades 
even though They had a loser in 
each suit.
West led the king of hearts, 
which held, and continued with 
a hoarl. Declarer won with the 






spades, learning that West had 
a Irumi) trick, , ■
South then led a diamond 
won by East with the ace, and 
Hast returned the queen of 
chilw. Declarer took It hv dum
my with the ace and cashed two 
high diamonds. He then placed 
a club to his king.
West could have ruffed, of 
Course, but he realized that if 
he did he would have to return 
a heart, affording South the op­
portunity to dispose , of his d u b  
loser, as the heart was ruffed 
in dummy.
West knew from the previous 
plays that : South had: started 
with jiv e  spades, two hearts, 
three diamonds,,,two clubs, plus 
one unknown card. If declarer’s 
remaining card was a heart or 
a diamond, the contract was un­
beatable, so West had to hopie 
that declarer’s thirteenth card 
was a club loser. He therefore 
did not; ruff' the club king, but 
discarded a heart.
However, all that West ac­
complished was a postponement 
of the inevitable. South put 
West on lead with a trump, and 
West had to concede the con­
tract by yielding a ruff and dis­
card.
It is Interesting to note that 
both declarers ducked the open­
ing heart lead. Tills showed a 
very early appreciation of a 
IKisslble endplay if it turned out 
that a trump trick had to be 
lost.,' ‘
Had they won the first heart 
lead aiid followed the course of 
play described, West would have 
lieen able to defeat the contract 
by leading a low heart after 
ruffing tho king of club.s, allow­
ing hla partner lo win with the 
eight and cash tho sotting club 
trick..
!■ .'G
1 I 5 4 s 6 7 6
■’/V 9 0 'V'"/
II 12 l i
Id Iff J ; 
'.'V
It.
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
D A I I .Y  r u Y i n X K J l ’O T K  —  l l m ’a h o w  t o  w o rk  I t :
\  X V n  I. » A .4 X B
!• I. O N U r  r. L L O W
fir.f'iflUr Hiv.plv 'Unil* for »nnthfr In lhi« \  n u 'f i
f T tt-* ii'.rrr I . «. \  f.'ir Uir O i et.'' Sir,*;* 'u t r i '
tbr '-‘‘nstn nn.l form»(|on of Ui» wanW *1* »;i h.ni«, 
i;*.h d.vv in* .'ol« »r« rtifferfiii
,81 ( r ) p l« c r iu n  Q u o la llo n
r o l l  TOMOituow
CiCKKl stellar iiifluciiccs gov- 
I'l'iiing personal relationships 
coiitiiuie, Esiicnnlly bbnefittcd 
lu.e liiinuvslic, sentimental and 
■oeial iiiterejqs, A good period 
for niakliiK in'w friendships, co- 
inentii;)! old tics jiiul for parti­
cipating in group uctivllie.8. In 
Pu.sinc,ss iiiii'Miil,s, aspects sug- 
gc,st slicking to rotitlnc.
FOR TIIE BIRTIIDAY
I If toinori'ow 1.S your birthday, 
vuur hoi'uhcope indlcntiiK that,
I for the next .Mari stars will l>e' 
uipially pruintluus for personal 
' I'oiiccrii; occupational and 
iiioi.etaiv affaii,''. In the latter 
j c.iiuii'ctiiin, liHik for a fine cycle 
[for 'Hrivancing your financial 
;>taiu.s beiwceii now and April 
15tli: again, In late .luly, from 
s, titi'inl"'! l.Mh ihiough Dctoter
l.'iili and Dc.'cjniMM' 1.5th. Il 
.uiiil'l l«' w iv '. 'o  1 (insolidate 
all gain" then, in preparation 
'let an eNccptiiaiallv good two- 
I ini.tli cscic, U'giiuung on Jan- 
.III' M of next >cai'. Do te 
.'II Cl\iit.M' duimg mterveiiing
'iri ii.ril' " liu'.M'M 1, Vk'uir rMifv-
icl' tMicf'.il to a'.oid oxlrava-
I ,1. .V ,g . 1, ........   e . ticw
,ii: ipe.'uintion in early Scplcin- 
1-1 and emly N’osrn iter
a generally good year, with out­
standing months for accom­
plishment star - promised In 
June, August and next January.
In ixtrsotml affalr.s—- oxcepi 
for brief periods of jxrsslWe 
sire.ss In Into Juno, early Rc|> 
tembcr, mid-Oclober and mid- 
December — your domestic and 
social Inlercsls should prove un- 
tniually plca.sant, The tension In 
Octoter covild result from an 
unextectcd change of environ­
ment, but don't let this dismay 
you,-since the change will prove 
beneficial. Most propitious ricrl- 
ods for romance; May, August 
and next Jatiuary: for travel: 
Mid-June,, late Augu.st, early 
.September and the December 
15th-J*nuary I5th weeks,
A child tern  on this day will 
Ik* endowed with a fine mind; 
eotdd succeed In eilhcr-Uie bitsiw 
ne.ss or artistic fields, accordiiig 
to In.s leanings, but will have to 
curb lemlencie.s toward stul)- 
Isune-i.
J u t ’ S N M a /. W M S  L N H U Q  U P V H li
X \ V U M D /  K I. 1. H M G V V S ’
U  ' t  f i - r . I . v  » r r v | . | . . . | u . . l r :  r m - :  K.M ; M'.'l, , 1 "  I". M  M t n
^  T tt< \ ►in.M’ A.N.Nul N- t; THE S> d T TAlJ. l.u \ L ■
r a v  i'K ftT it s
twi. wti ki Ilf Ji.h pium cc soi'ne 
i.i.uMinl rrc- r n i i K ' n  for iiait ef- 
'.v'rt*. 'With .'dNT-'gom'l f>er*odi 
i.r .1.1'..11 1 C l,11.', indii lUcd diir-
N' I P. I't-Nu'.'Cl,*,. 
,./ ! a ..11 1. ..»ic . Uci eo .lx r
I ! '  I* , /  c s c / o  0  * ' \ i - t i c  O "  i n -
RAN FOR LIFE
WHITLEY. England 'C P ' -  
ningo was ciiaicd aoroi.» York- 
I shire paik 'ind  by armed men 
I with orders to siinoi to kiU 'it 
’ ihcv loulon't capture him te-
'"'!syj5v{''iraaj"fAi''iS''
roup Irving to aiiassinate the 
.eatle*  d r u m m e r ,  b u t  a  g ro u p  
of kectiers (io:r. a /(i'l t n mc  tu 
lecajiture a latoc ln'ui u-cd
tclev inoti iiciii'i.t 11 ta,.'. Mii..,ti 
tefore sua-ft the oejn iruniveo 
h-'..iM h * ' .e  ' to ;H rxc*-
KELOHNA DAiLT COURIER. TUES,/ MAB. U . IN S PAGE T
IT HA9 M£H 
PONB.U UBT-* 
MOVS IN.M. ASrO 





W* TRV TO P l.^ T  
TV«M ON OUR 
\AV*KS?
w* CAN *ea
UU»T TBV to HOUP
syouA p«b*bnt
C 0U R 56*
THAN
HRVi y o u  WAV-OUT- 
ypN O ««  ~  ® 9 T  A
PBOTO*i’noN.. cAitiiy 








IT 60E SV P fi’tm 's
ffilNNER ONTNE OCEAN








f o r  d i n n e r
MY 
W O lH ERE L M O - A R E V O U  
pbU jO W lN e M E ?
yoU'LL RNP
OUT. NOW, PUT 
ON A NICE : 
PI5ESS.IWANT 
vrxi T' LOOK 
«XJR BEST 
FOR’EM.
honey, s o m e  FODfS 
ARE COMIN' TO VISIT -  
US. th e y . . .  WELL;,t h e y  
SOT THINSS THEY. WANT 




ON.» I  FEEL 
fine,, EVE
TO MC?
WHAT,K1NP3 V * 
OF THIN6S,
wxppy?
HUtv1PH.<..IP XT> s a i d  THAT G l 
SHE'D HAV/E SAID,%OIVC109»W • 
CANYO U SeT?"fI  <SOT'EM OUT CAUSE I VVOKE U P  THIS M O R N IN 6  FEELieJa REAL U O W ^WHVTHESTIUrs,iSRANDMA?
l'
CHA6,
K u h n
V-ATBP
S O O N E K lC m N 'N (7W T 0 S E T  TH E 
ALmDMATiC 
TIMEiz:..
a o o o
I'LL TAKE iT.'f MAKE OUT 
A t i c k e t !
(;t h a t 'lu  b e  s i x t y -t w o  
 ----------  DOLUARS'
RIGHT/ THIRTY PGR THE 
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A Kelowna Daily Courier Want Ad Will Quickly Help Ypn Find a Cnstomier.
12. Personab 21. Prgiwrty for Sale 21; Propel  ̂for Saje
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Jenkins Gariage L̂ ^̂ ^
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“W* Guarantee ^tistaction’* 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Treadgold
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial • Household 
■ ■ Storage
/  PHONE 762-2928
requests tha t all accounts incurred in 
connection with the 1968 Brier be 
rendered to 338 Burne Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., as soon as
One of Kelowna’s finest motels. Close tp downtown Kel­
owna with over 180’ of safe, sandy beach. Presently being 
I operated bn summertime basis only. With over an acre 
of land plus dose proximity to city centre lends itself 
to year round . rental plus expansion possibilities. This 
property would make an  excellent investment at $189,0(00 
with terms. -''.'g'
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
Realtors547 BERNARD AVE.
M. Sager .  i . . ; .  l . J2-8269
J; Klassen ............... 2-3015
' F. Manson
DIAL 762-3227
P. M oubray    3-3028
C. S h ir re ff  . . .  2-4907
 ______2-3811 .
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent tad  Elderly 








A LTITLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured by your child. A clip­
ping o f . his Birth Notice from 
’The Kelowna Daily Courier will 
be appreciated in the future 
years. Extra clippings of this 
: notice can be had for friends 
and relatives, too. The day of 
birth be sure, father, grand­
mother or someone is instructed 
: to place a notice for your child. 
These notices are only $2.00. 
Telephone 762-4445, a trained ad- 
writer will assist you in word­
ing the notice.
2.
SATTERTHWAITE — Passed 
away at his home in ’Trepanier 
on Sunday, March 10, Mr. John 
Edward Satterthwaite, aged 68 
years. Funeral service will be 
held from St. M argaret’s Angli­
can Church in Peachland on 
Thursday, M arch 14, a t 2 p.m 
Rev. Tanner officiating. Inter­
m ent to follow in the Peachland 
cem etery.: Surviving Mr. Satter­
thwaite is his loving wife Anna 
in ’Trepanier and two sisters, 
Mary (Mrs. John Floyd) and 
Jenny (Mrs. Dan Code) both in 
McCreary, Man. Several nieces 
and nephews also survive. Day’s 
Funeral Service are in charjge 
of the arrangements. 187
11. Business Personal
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL- 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall 
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for ;  companionship, 
Object matrimony. Write Box 
A966, ’The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. '"v: ,, ■ 1 9 9
Rent
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone: 762-2215. , tf
EXCELLENT HOME ON ROYAL AVENUE
Full price $23,500.00. 'This 4 bedroom home features a 
21 X 14.9 living room with brick fireplace and hardwood 
floors, L-shaped dining room, large kitchen with nook 
area, double plumbing, g la ss^  in sunporch off the kitchen. 
Excellently landscaped with numerous fruit trees and 
re a r  garage. See this excebtional home in this fine location 
today. Exclusive. , '‘i : ' y :
&
A charming 3 bedroom.cottage on 1.15 acre. Good location 
close to lake, school and bus route. Fireplace, dining room 




Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
j'':’:,;; o r :;-'.:';'
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in chbosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES. 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
PEOPLE INTERESTED IN 
the welfare o f . the Westbank 
Cemetery should notify t h e  
chairman, Mr. Dick Rolke, 
Westbank dr .secretary, : Mrs. 
Herman Kneller,' Westbank.
179, 181, 185, 187,. 191
FOUND — IN GLENMORE, 
young Golden Retriever, cross, 
(male). Owner or good home. 
SPCA, 765-5030 or 762-3941. 189
Automotive and Heavy 
■' Repair.
Duty.
Electric and Arc Welding
192
4 . Engagements
BLACKE-SHANNON — Mr. and 
Mrsi E. A. Blacke of Raymer 
Road, R.R. 4, Kelowna, wish to 
announce the engagemetjlt of 
their oldest daughter Geraldine 
Sharon, to Leo B. Shannon, only 
son : of Mr, and Mrs. J. Shan­
non of Rtitland, B.C. Wedding 
plans to be announced later. 187
PLANNING A NEW HOME?
See us for Home Planning and 
Drafting. House by Contract. 
Job supervision, houses, apts., 
motels, etc. Phone 763-2801. 
CONSTRUCTION 
ENTERPRISES
: T, Th, S, tf
HEM M ETT BROS.
Equipment Sales 
All types of Repairs, 
Machining, Welding and 
Steam Cleaning.
936 Weddell Place off Glenmbre 
or Richter St. 
Telephone 762-4397.
T, Th, S 193
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353 , 763-2577. tf
13. Lost
UPSTAIRS HOUSEKEEPING 
room, close in. Lady preferred. 
Telephone 762-8733. If
ROBERT H.
r e a l t o r s
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
e v e n in g s  '/',>./• ■
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Lloyd Dafoe -----  762-7568
Geo. Martin 764-4935 BiU Sullivan 762-2502
Carl Briese — 763-2257 Louise Borden —
ROOM WITH PRIVATE- EN- 
trance. 796 Bernard Ave. tf
18. Room
y o u n g  WOMAN w it h  ONE 
or two small children, to share 
older 45 foot' trailer and. ex­
penses with same; Apply at 
No. 22B, Pandosy Trailer Court.
189
WANTED LADY TO SHARE 
home near "hospital. Non smok­
er or drinker. Phone 762-8826.
'189
ROOM AND, BOARD AVAIL- 
able. Telephone 762-6128. 189
15. Houses for Rent
N EW. THREE BEDROOM 
home, Rutland area. Partly fur­
nished, with autom atic. washer, 
dryer, deep freeze, refrigerator, 
stove, $200 monthly. Telephone 
765-6636. . ; tt
TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
for rent in heart of Rutland. One 
side $120, other side with car­
port $125. Available March 1. 
Full basement. Telephone 762- 
0456. . tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 3 
miles north on Hwy. 97. Vacant 
April 1. Rent. $150 per; rnonth, 
No , pets. Telephone 765-6355. 
References required. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY OF 
five wish to lease three bedroom 
home, about 1300 sq. ft. on May 
1st, with option to buy. Prefer 
south of Harvey Ave. Urgent. 
Write Box A-996, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. . ' 189
WANTED TO RENT IN RUT- 
land area by family of 4 adults, 
modern 2 or 3 bedroom home 
with 220 wiring, ; references. 
Telephone 765-5712. 191
WANTED TO RENT BY VERY 
reliable clients, 3 bedroom 
home, long term leate, Kelowna 
Realty. Telephone 2-4919.1 :
„ 187, 189, 191, 193, 195, 197
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore . cottage. Avail­
able now, un til. May 30. Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
6. Cards of Thanks
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 
KLO Grocery: We would like 
to take this opix)rtunity to ex­
press our sincere appreciation 
to, you for your patronage. It 
has been our joy to serve you 
during the past ten and one-half 
years. We tru.st you will con­
tinue, to shop at the. KLO now 
under the management of Joan 
and Charlie dePfyffer.
—David and Agnes Schellenberg
187
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Rcfinishing 
Top Quality Service, Material 
and Craftsmanship. 




 ______  T, Til, S, tf
TO EXPRESS SINCERE AP 
predation to Dr. Ferguson, Kel­
owna General llospital, Garden 
Chapel Fimerni Home, and our 
relatives and friends for sym­
pathy and kindness Shown us, in 
tho loss of B dear husband and 
father.
—Mrs. Mary Nicol and family
187
8. Coming Events
THE EAST  ̂ KEl/OWNA WO 
men’s Institute are spon.soring * 
plant sale and home baking 
sale. May 1. 2:30 p.m. at the 
East Kelowna Hall. ,1 87
9 . Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We »pecialize in: Private





Prompt, Courteous Service to 
all y o u r. Heating Needs. AH 
makes of oil furnaces, space 
heaters, mobile home furn­
aces, gas furnaces. Telephone
KELOWNA HOME HEATING 
SERVICE -  762-4711,
T, Th, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
southside, available. April 1st, 
$110 per nionth. Contact Oceola 
Realty Ltd; ,762-0437. 188
Pfpfessional Builder
Will build to suit, remodelling, 
finishing.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION 
703-3240. ■
187, 190, 191
RESPONSIBLE , F A M  I L Y  
Urgently require 2 or 3 bedroom 
home, 'n^easonable, will sign 
ease, excellent references. Tele­
phone 762-6003. tf
LAKESHORE SUMMER RESORT. 9.75 acres on beautiful 
' Kalamalka Lake with 5 fully equipped summer cottages 
and modern washroom. 84 tenting spaces, and room for 
many more, or for trailer homes. Boats, lifejackets, two 
: outboard motors. Modern 3 bedroom home consisting of 
approx. 14()0 sq .'ft. with stone, fireplace in large living, 
room.' 2 glassed-in porches, and new oil furnace. About 
1000 feet of loyelv red shale 'beach. Reasonable.terms to a  
reliable client. Call for details, Vern Slater at 3-2785. Ml/S.
'■ GLENMORE AREA, NEAR SCHOOL. This fine 6 room, 3
bedroom bungalow offers yOu all the convenience you have
been looking for. Built only 8 months ago. Wall to w a l l . 
broadloom in living-dining rOOrii., Lovely family k itch ^
with exhaust fan: Built in'Vanity in bathroom,..; Landscaped.
Side drive;.Fiill price only $19..5()0'with 85,000 down to one 
NIIA mortgage. Call Harry Rist at 3-3149 to“ 'icw. Exclu- 
sive...; 'V.. ■ '\",.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF US NOW. These choice lots ' 
have not /been increased in price yet, but they will not 
last long, due to their .proximity to Westbank, Marina, 
schools /and- shopping area. Safe public beach nearby. 
Natural gas will be available this summer, Hurry while 
you still have a choice. Call Bert Pierson at 2-4919 for full 
details.
LOOK! Only $14,500 full price for this older 3 bedroom, 
cle'ar title home. Lovely. 12 x 16 electric kitchen, plus 
utility room. Loads of cupboard space throughout. 60x150 
landscaped arid fenced,lot, plus 4 fruit trees. Garage., Cltee 
to Shops Capri. Low taxes. Hurry for this .one, call Olive 
Ross at 2-3556 for fuU details, and an appointment to view.
URGENTLY NEEDED —, 1 OR 
2 bedroom house or suite. Ref­
erences. Working mother. Tele­
phone 762-4614. . , . 187
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
sqites. , Coloted appliance^ 
and fixtures. Rent $137.50. 
Lights, electric heat and cable 
TV ineludcd. Close td Shops 
Capri. No children or pots. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY OF 3 
requires or 3 bedroom house. 
South end preferred. Telephone 
762-5587. • 187
WANTED; 2 BEDROOM HOME 
Clo.se in, no children. Telephone 
763-3376. - 187
21. Property for Sale
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, com­
pletely furnished, private en­
trance, $90.00 a month, utilities 
included. Telephone 762-8240.
188
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE. 
Self-contained. S u ,i t a b 1 c for 
.single lady. Telephone 703- 
3219. . tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with rcnsonablo rates, Tele­
phone, 702-2.529. . . If
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougnld, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. if
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
Ing, and alterations, expert fit- 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3092. II
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 702-7420. tf
tf
10. Business and 
P r o f^ e iv ic e s
Carruthers'A
\  Ltd..
HEAL EOTA’Tk APPRAWERS. 
Itounded tn 1B02 with 66 years 
of «xt>rricncc.
Mr. B. M. Mcikle, B. Com., 
r .R .L . R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public,
T6a-2m.
FOR, BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and free presentations. 
527 Harvey Ave,, 762-0855.'
T, Th, S tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  





Near Dr. Knox School this ' 
lovely three ;, bedroom 
home would be very suit­
able for a fam ily — Full 
basement has finished 
bedroom, bathroom, and 
rec , roohi. Kitchen has 
good eating area. .'6%% 
Mortgage — Full price 
$21 ,.500.00. For further par- . 
ticulars please phohe. Mrs.
■ Jean Acres office 2-5030 or 
. evenings 3-2927. EXCLU­
SIVE.
Only $16 ,600 .00
This is ; one of the best 
buys on the m arket today.
' Cinly 8 years old — has 
living room with w/w car-'
. pet. dining room and very 
sm art kitchen with built- 
in oven and range. 2 good 
.size bedrooms. Vanity 
bath. Full basement with 
rec. room. Large lot. Call 
; Joe Slesingcr office 2t5030 . 
or evenings 2-6874.. MLS.
The perfect beautiful \dew 
home for an executive and 
his family. LR/DR com­
bined (with w /w  carpet), 
fireplace and glass sliding 
door leading to huge sun- 
deck. Kitchen is very pret­
ty, has built-ins and a good 
eating area. Plus den, 2 
bedrooms and vanity .bath­
room on main floor. Two 
, more bedrooms, 3 pee. 
bathroom and rumpus 
room downstairs. Carport 
and plenty of paved parkr 
: i n  g. ' 6'/47c £ Mortgage,'.
Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors-^ 
. fold office 2-5030 or even- 
ings 2-3895. EXCL. .
ju s t  off Glenmore Road — 
$2750.00. For details phone 
Mrs. Olivia . WOrsfold 
office 2-5030. or evenings 
2-3895. MLS. Z :
Two bedroom retirement home on the Southside. Close 
, to shopping an d , Lake. Lovely kitchen. Full price only 
: $11,300.00. Call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-0719.. EXCLUSIVE.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
in Falrlnnc Court nt 1230 Law- 
reiu’o Ave. Available April 1. 
Telephone 703-2814. tf
MOTEL UNIT, FULL klT. 
hen fncllltlo.s, 5 mlnute.s from 
town, no ", ehllclren and 
I'elolphono 702-4834, 198
A'lN’HACTIVE TH iTe e ' r OOM 
ground floor suite, Bankhead 
area. $90 tier month. Okanagan 
Realty l£ l,, 70225544. , 181)
.SUiTES "f o r  ""itEN’i' AT 
ImiK'rlal Ai)nrtment«. Telephone 
701-4210, ■, tf
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of componct homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projeets. Serving the Okanag-, 
nn and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located,









235’ plus of beach 
’/.554’ of frontage on C arr 's ' 
Landing Rd.
Services include power, 
and phone.
’C ’The view? Magnificent, 








P. Picl’ron — 
B. Fleck 













THE LAST OF THE LARGE 
i^arcols! 112 ,acres of good farm 
land clo.se in. Plenty of .suitable 
water for development. Undulat­
ing land of a very interesting 
nature. Large cash amount to 
handle. Probably the best oiv 
portunity in this area for those 
who can qualify. Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd., 4.38 Bernard 
Ave., 3-2140. Evenings call Ci 
Perry at 2-7.358. Exclusive 187
■ ONLY $3 ,000  DOWN
This .excellent ,family home; in Rutland provides a large 
living area of 1200 sq. ft. for a' growing family. Three 
bedrooms on the main floor, and two more in the base­
ment. Large, living-room offers a ,beautiful view of the 
lake and surrounding mountains. Four-piece bath, with 
a  second bath roughed in. Domestic water, oil heat, 220 
wiring, double windows throughc. t, and carport. Owner, 
moving'and will sacrifice for only $18,500, with just $3,000 
down. Call us for further particu lar^’MLS.
CLOSE TO LAKE AND HOS- 
pital, this lovely 3 bedroom 
home,has a basement revenue 
suite. Homes in th is'area don't 
last long, Exclusive. For, details 
call , Al Bassingthwaighto 763- 
2413 evenings or Colilnson Real 
tors 702-3713. 185, 187, 190
BOX 429 190 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C,
% , PHONE 765-5157, ■
' " E v e n in g s :—
Sam Pearson 762-7007 ’ Al Horning 762-4678
Alan and Beth Patterson: 765-0180 . i
T W O  HOUSES FOR SALE, 
must be moved, moving to be 
rcs|)onslhilll,v of the buyer. For 
more information conlact Link 
Bros. Enterprises, 703-3030. If
INVESTOR'S CHANCE
2.27 acres on Clifton Rd. Nice View property on top -^r 
' owner says has had witched for water and good signs* 
 $5,300.00. MLS, /
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-2739
KELOWNA, B.C. 
nus.s Winfield .. 702-0620 Bill Poelzcr . . . .  702-3319
Doon Winfield . 702-0008 Norm Vaeger 762-3574
, Bob Vickers —  702-4474
CALL 762-4445  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
miilel unit. Utilities included. 
Tole|ihone 705-,5909, tf
TWoTlElilUlONi “a pa  RTM ENT 
in Rutland. Toleiihonc 70.5-.5838.
189
   I T est
Moun- 
189
Lots as low as $ 3 8 5 0  antJ up
directly South of Lakeview Heights School on Douglas Road. 
Doinestic w ater; close to School and Super Market.
SUITE FOR RENT AT 
Weil Auto Court, Blaek 
lain Rond.
17. Rooms (or Rent %
LAMlNATINa: SEAI.S PAPER 
batwtraii layer* of transparent 
film, flee YVomta F. Irish Bwri* 
ness fkTvir«s, 418 Ijiwrenre 
Avf 7«??547 m
Urgent We Contact 
GERALD OTTONE
Agf 19
Information hi* whcrealxiuis 
dcitred.
Call Collect
S r .E E P IN G  A C rO M M O D A T IO N  
— Kitchen privileges if desired.. 
Linens. Hensonnble, Telephone 
7ti2-.541() or apply 14.50 Glenmqre j
liusiNkksMA^
Large tedroom with private | 
bath and private eiilrnni'c, $701 
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FURNISHED liGGM, CLDSE: 
III, vsator and clevtriiil.v. Suil-| 
,«lile for elderly woman or lmsi-| 





i,W A  JS
408-422-2388 Calif.
BEWAnn,
J i t i l
lowman only,  rent by the 
month. 1831 Bowes St. Tele- 
plione 762-4778, If
LUiTrr HOl’ShlkEEPINfrRwir'.
188 fi'i i r n ' .  t r l e p l i . n e  "OZ-.'ill?! ti
EXCLUSIVE WITH
REAtTY Ltd:
.851 III U S ' \ H I )  \ M I I I IM IO S r 7 a :.5,544
.'7 ' I l y
m l
t  Property for S^le 22; Prbperty Wanted
KBW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
[in Rutland, full baisement with 
completed tedrcwm, . gas hcat^ 
ihg; utility room ’upstairs, large 
ca rbo rt,; cemehted driVeway! 
[Wall to wall carriet in hvihg 
I  roomy Gorlon thtoughout. En­
tire grounds seeded to iawni For 
further particulars, , telephone 
-'735-56397'v/;[-' -"£//. :7; \'.V"; tf
1 PNI.Y $97 PER MONTH, LOW 
j t t s ,  brand new 3 bedroom 
I h^toe, in nice subdiyisioh near 
Rutland centre and school. Wiall 
to wall in: living and dining 
area, SungoLd kitchen; electrjc 
h ^ jk  full basement. Carport, on 
la ^ e  lot. Owner, call- . 7B5;- 
15661,7.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS VIEW 
1 lots--ohly 3 riilies from down­
town,Kelowna. Priced from $3800 
and up. FullV serviced. Some 
will goyVLA. Terms from *1590.
I down. Exclusive agents. Gall 
Jack Mclhtyre 762-3698 ’ even­
ings d r  Collinsbn Realtors'. >
■ ' £ ' 7 ; ; ; , , 7;:187,' j89,.£,191'
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE
sold! I  desperately require 2 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phone Joe Slesinger 
’eveniiigs' 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd,:,2-5036.;££, ';tl
i n t e r e s t e d  : in  s e l l in g
your home? L am,' in desperate 
need of 2 or 3 bedrponi homeL 
For' quick action,- please contact 
Oliye Ros.s 762-3556 or 762-4919, 
Kelowha Realty Ltd, 191
WANTED — LARGE■OLDER 
type housei 4 or, more bedrooms; 
close in. Private deals .only. 
Telephone 762-5027, \ 1̂
31. W an td
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH-
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5399,- u & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 EUis St. ;
■ ',£'■£ , "'..,tf'
WANT TO BUY PRIVATELY
large’amount of sha.res in Meta, 
Jay / ;Cana. , Write Box 1080A. 
Montreal. " . 188
41 . Machinery 
Equipment
nELOWNA DAILY o6171UEK; T I 7 ^  IMS PAQE t
INTERNATIONAL D I E  S E L  
farm tractor, 1,400 hours. Would 
take older tractor on trade. 
Telephone 762-7534. 191
WANTED TO BUY' IN RUT- 
land-Ellison area, 10 ;to 20 acres 
of orchard. Telephone 765-5322.
■■£■■ 191
WE PAY CASH FOR ODDS 
end ends, detective magazines, 
etc. Whiteheads New and Used, 
Rutland. 765-5450. ; /  T. Th—tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
MALSBARY STEAM CLEAN- 
eri Model 100, .like new, half 
price, Telephone 763-3178. 187
42. Autos for
24 . Property for Rent
I FULL PRICE $10,700; ONLY 5 
Ijfccks to Safeway; neat, clean 
a ra  tidy 2 or 3 bedroom retire- 
I'nient home; taxes $175 gross. 
Only $6,700 cash, balance $60.00 
per month at 6%. New listing. 
I Plwne Ernie Zeron anytime 762- 
5232 or 762-5544. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. MLS. 187
N fW  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
|, in Rutland, full basement, gas 
I heating, utility room upstairs. 
I carpet in living room and mas­
ter bedroom. Full , price 
$18,500 with $5,500 down. Tele­
phone; 762-4508. i tf
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
,4640.'
25. Bus. Opportunities
NEW SHORT t e r m  ' '
. COMMERCIAL and 
SECRETARIAL COURSES '
■ Classes forming . 
every Monday.
HERBERT BUSINESS 
COLLEGE LTD. 7  
/  Phone 762-3006 
246 Lawrence Ave. / ;
T, Th, S -195
Today's Best Buy!
' at Pontiac Corner 
1965 E pic Sedan
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy . 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
WILL TAKE LATE MODEL 
car. station wagon or small 
I truck as part payment on new 
2 or 4 bedroom house, close to 
rtyerything. Apply Box B-llG. 
Tne Kelowna Daily Courier.
' 191
ESTABLISHED WHOLESALE-. 
Distributor from Kelowna to 
Osoyoos for brand narne lines. 
Same owner since 1949 now re­
tiring. Full price /only. ;'$63,500 
terms. $25,000 down plus stock 
of approximately 58.,000 to $10.- 
000. MLS. For full details call 
Jack McIntyre 762-3698 or 762- 
3713 Collinson Mortgage arid In­
vestments’ Ltd., ; 483, Lawrence 
Avenue. Kelowna, B.C. ' 189
MILLION DOLLAR VIEW for 
only $4,000. View lot overlook­
ing Rutland and Kelowna,
90’ X 170’. For further infor- 
I mation contact Gary Fortney 
at Fortney’s Esso 765-5153 or 
evenings 765-6170. 189
34. Hdp Wanted Male
/ /
WANTED , — PERSONS IN- 
terested in esta,blishirig the fol­
lowing businesses in nice stores 
— Drug store, ladies’ ready-to- 
wear. beauty parlpr, gents’ fur­
nishing. shoe store. Reply Box 
B-111, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ./£ -■ 190
BRlflte SPECIAL -  OWNER 
offering top quality beautiful 
finished 2 bedroom house, 1,060 
sq. ft. at 1403 Richmond St. 
Cash or terms. Telephone 763- 
2666. ,':■£/„'.''.tf
GOLF COURSE AND DRIVING 
range, recreation centre, near 
Kamloops ' on Trans . Canada. 
Professional riian, must sell. 
Write 682 Alberni Avenue, Kam­
loops or phone 376-8833. 187
//
BEST DEALS IN TOWN — 1960 
Ford V-8, automatic, running 
good $260; 1958 Ford, running 
good, good body, tires, etc., 
$240 : 1961 Zephyr , convertible, 
running good, good body, top, 
etc. $350. Telephone 762-4706.
191
FOR s a l e  -  COMMERCIAL 
building 40’ x 50’ and lot 40’ x 
120’, Bay Ave. Telephone 762- 
6233. 188
COMFORTABLE, WELL KEPT 
£ 3 bedroom home, central -heat., 
983 Coronation Ave. . $12,000. 
Jelephone 762-4194 after 5.
VINEYARD FOR SALE — 18 
I acres. 16 under cultivation. 2 
homes; 1. 3-bcdroom,: double 
fireplace; .lovely view; 1. 2-bed­
room. Telephone 762-6006. 198
WANTED: SILENT PARTNER 
iri construction company or in; 
vestment. Write Box B112, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 189
TRAIN FOR MANAGEMENT 
If you are ambitious for early 
success in a business career and 
enjoy workirig with, people, con­
sumer finance provides a unique 
opportunity. Upon completion pf 
a well planned, training pro­
gramme you are appointed 
Branch . Manager. Interviewing 
is the major portion of. this non­
selling. salaried position. Ad­
vancement with salary increases' 
based on performance' Security, 
and all modern employee bene­
fits are available for'the/limited 
nurnber, of people selected. High 
school graduates with some col­
lege training preferred.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE ,
; 540 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna :£■.,' 
■/■■"..'/■£/,■■ 188
JE EP WAGONEER, 1965, 6- 
cylinder, automatic transm is­
sion,- power brakes, power steer­
ing,- chrome car top carrier, 
power Lok Hubs, radio, carpets, 
A-1 mechanical condition. 44,000 
miles, $2,625. Telephone 763- 
2079. , "'"/'.:■//:'//v".tf
1966 MALIBU SUPER SPORT, 
2 door hard top, 327, 4 barrel, 
power steering, positive trac­
tion, 16,000 miles, under war­
ranty, 31 miles per gallon, 
$2,900.00. Telephone 765-6885. 
'.'£',//£''■ '£ 192 SHRINERS IN ARABIAN COSTUME
1959 DODGE. WAGON, POSl- 
.traction; overdrive, six wheels, 
1968 licence. Special at $385.. 
See at Stetson Village Shell 
Station. ;/ /  ■ tf
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, / NEW 
tires, overhauled engine, newly 
painted, . very , good running 
order, $395.00. Telephone 765- 
5337. ■/' :/,. £/...:./ £ £' tf
PRIVATE LOT FOR SALE. 
75’ X 120’, on Fairway Crescent, 
I bordering the Golf Course, $8,- 
500. Telephone 762-0419. : tf
26. Mortgages,
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and A^ee- 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible tetms. Collinson 
Mortgage'and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. , tf
I 3% ACRES, DOMESTIC water, 
irrigation. On central road in 
Glenmore. Telephone 762-8296.
196
NEW-3 BEDROOM HOUSE on 
I t i  acre in Rutland area. Tele­
phone 765-6071 between 5:00 
I and 6:00. p.m. , tf
I 12 ACRES IN EAST KELOWNA. 




BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm .' H.. Koetz, Black 
Mountain DjstriCt. Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581.. if
28A. Gardening
BY OWNER, MOSTLY COM- 
pletcd' .side-by-/side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494. 203
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME at 
Rutland. $18,000.00. Telephone 
762-2543, 189
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, trCe holes and post 
holes done by llerb 's ' Roto'valing; 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 765-6597. tf
Career Opportunity
MANAGER TRAINEES — Ag­
gressive, ambitious young men 
desiring self-improvement are 
irhrriediately/required for train­
ing as braW h managers in .the 
finarice industry.
/  REQUIREMENTS 
Age approximately 21 - 28 years 
(preferably single), high school 
matriculation. Experience not 
necessary. Position offers .bet­
ter /than average starting saL 
ary. Unlirnited advancement. 
Full company benefits. /
For appointment c a ll ,
J. M. STRACHAN 
/  ; UNION FINANCE LTD.
537 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-5120.
1958 DODGE AUTOMA-nC,
radio arid good body and inter­
ior. Bearing turned . on shaft. 
$100. Must sell. Telephone 762- 
3047. ■: 191
29. Articles for Sale
1966 SIMCA SEDAN, 1 OWNER, 
radio. In beautiful condition. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
$1,600 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 762-.3047.. 191
'they won't be identified, they can be I'ecogriized. They will'also carry out the theme. . Vernon, Penticton/and, EriderT.:
but look closely and maybe ./a re  all members of ih c  Kel- The evening will begin with by, also, officials from the •
' —  owna Shrine Club who 'vvill a social hour at 6:30 p.m., Gizeh Temple in Vancouver.
sponsor a first annual ball, followed by dinner at 8 p.m. Proceeds from the ball will
March 16 in the Kelowna and dancing and entertain- g o . to the Crippled Children’s
Aquatic ballroom. The theme . merit from 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Hospital, one o f . the club’s
is an Arabian one and colorful ' Dress/ is semi-formal or for- projects. Tickets are available,
costumes similar to those mal. Some 260 guests are ex- from any. Shriner and at a
above Will be worn by Shrin- pected to attend including downtown hotel,
ers. The ballroom decorations nobles arid their wi'v'es from' . ' ; ' / /
Ne w  19' FT. DEEP V SKI 
boat, 100 h.p. Dearborn inter­
ceptor. inboard, outboard, fibre- 
glassed. Needs little . finishing. 
Will 'sacrifice fo r . cost bf motor. 
Mrs. Rigelsen. Colony St., RR 
No. 3, Armstrong.' ;, 190
15 FT. FIBREGLASS McCUL- 
loch ski boat, trailer, 75 h.p, 
motor, $1,750 or best' offer, Also 
10 ft. fibreglass fishing boat. 7% 
h.p. motor. Both in good shape, 
8225. Apply 1879 Chandler St. or 
telephone 763-2696. 188
1965; MUSTANG, 2 DOOR Hard­
top, orange with black interior, 
V-8, 4-speed' standard with 4 
barrel and radio. Call at 854 
Cawston Ave. ' ' 188
1965 MUSTANG, LOW MILE- 
age, perfect condition, V-8, stick 
shift, 2 door hardtop. Telephone 
762-4204. /  /  187
1957 METEOR, A-1' , CONDI- 
tion, telephone Gary, 762-2306, 
after 6:00 p.m. T, Th., S;, tf






10’ X 15’ BEIGE BRITISH 
India-rug $200. 10’ x 12’ ,cirina- 
luo'n liardtwisl $75, 9’, x 10' 
tweed wOol $35. WalnUt full size 
bed, corriplcte $50, walnuti % 
size bed, complete $45. Deonard 
30’’ electric .stove $150,, General 
Electric freezer top refrigera­
tor, turquoise $100. Telephone 
762-3221, 187
YOUNG M A N FINISHING 
high school this year to work 
after school now and full time 
after graduation .learning; auto 
parts business with large ex­
panding firm. Write to Box 
B113, Kelowna Daily Courier,
189
SPECIALS AT THE DOME FOR 
auction, Wednesday, March 13th 
and Saturday, March 16th at 
7:30 p.m'. One 1956 Dodge sta­
tion wagon, one 1955 Chey. four 
door sedan, new gas furnace, 
two fefrigerators', washers, one 
cooler, electric, gas, : propane, 
and wood ranges, eight roll- 
away cots, twelve pillows, ten 
woollen blankets;, eight TV sets,
vacuum cleaner, chesterfield 
and studios, easy ' chairs, two 
breakfast, suits, . rugs, bicycles, 
cash registers, kitchen chairs, 
stools, laipps, inbtpr bike, three 
oiece bedroom suite.' Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. /  188





HAND WINCH FOR BOAT 
trailer $10; trailer hitch $10; 
ixirtable rear view' mirror for 
trailers $8; utility trailer $125. 
Teicphone 762-0524, Gan be seen 
at Southgate Radio and TV,
,""/■/:' ■ •' "/  ......   'If
INTERNATIONAL; COMPANY 
seeks local representatives in 
either advisory or full time 
capacity, average in­
come will be offered to succes.s- 
ful applicants., Usual company 
benefits available. For appoint­
ment only telephone '763-2309 
during office Ivurs., 188
1959 210 IHC V-liner; 549 motor, 
10-12 yard box.
1964 IHC 1800 Loadstar, 10-12 
yard box.
1956 Ford 10 yard box.
1959 R-200 IHC single axle, 5-7 
yard box. :
Phone 542-8825 Vernon, after 
6 p.m.
Phone 547-3871 Lumby, days,
190
The Associated P r  e s s 
World Spotlight this week 
outlines the unrest of Italian 
students protesting an anti­
quated : academic systein, 
takes note of an appeal for 
more intellectual freedom in 
Poland, and takes, a glimpse 
at Prem ier Georges Pompi­
dou of France.
IMPORTANT A N N O  U N C E- 
m ent,— There will be a farm 
machinery a n  d equipment 
auction at the Dome, March 27, 
commencing at ,11:00 a.ni. List 
your goods now. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762,4736, , ; tf
49. legals & Tenders
STEADY WORK WANTED for 
International single axle trac­
tor and 40’ highboy. H. Chase, 
7322-111 Street, Edmonton, AHa
CARPET SALE — SAND COI./- 
(ired, approximately 40 yards 
llarciing cai'pet with quality 
underlay, all bound., Almost 
new, New price $17 a yard, \yill 
soil for $12 yard. Call 762-5038,
188
iio \ ' SCOOT UNIFORM, COM  ̂
piele, size 14, $15,00: also 2 pant 
suit,'; like new,' $15.00; 40 inch 
Moffat electric stove, used very 
little, $45,00. Telephbnq 762-5027.
'  J f
1 YEAR OLD ZENITH Wringer 
Washer, square model, like 
new, half price, $119,95 ftnd 1 
.vear old chrome set with 4 
chairs $30,00, Telephone 762- 
24H9,    189
YAM AHAImANOS AND OR- 
guns, Exclusive deniers for thi.s 
area, Srlineider i’iano and Or,,
38. Employ. Wanted
Telephone 439-7041. ,191
PARTS MANAGER, 39 YEARS 
of age, requires position in the 
interior of British Columbia. 
Nineteen years of parts experi­
ence, presently employed by 
dual-line Ford dealer in central 
Saskatchewan prairie town. 
Nine years of General Motors 
parts exi>eriencc, and the last 
ton years of Ford exixirtoncc 
with same employer. Please 
reply to Box 811, Kindcrsley, 
Sask. 189
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
YOUNG MAN, AGE 22, GRAD- 
iiato of senior iKiokkeeping and 
industrial payroll and tlmc- 
kcc|»iiig courses at Kelowna Vo­
cational School, seeks employ­
ment ns Ixinkk'eeping or pa.vmll 
clerk, 'Avnllabli' immedlalely.
Teleiihonc 765- 1 Telephone 2-8817, 
Ifi
187 :■nan Company
V.iFlJI.LV E.XI'ERIENCED major 
Klllltl'k II.ASS MATLRIAL.S IN sale.siuan wishes to
,v(ot'k for any si/ed job,’ Re-1 xi.fure permanent ixislllon in
pair kits iiiul in.Miiictioii IxToks, Ik ,,inwna or adjacent, niea,
Wm, Treadgold and son, .538 w nte Box lJ-105, The Kelowna
Daily Courier, ' 189
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassio 
52 x 12 Klaasic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20lh Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shuit 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ Holiday
17’ Hoiiday 19’ Ifoliday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy, 97N, Vernon 
512-26.57 .542-2611
T. Th, S tl
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB 
FLOAT, CONSTRUCTION 
TENDER
Tenders arc invited for the sup­
ply of alT material and installa­
tion of approximately 3,300 
square feel of main floats and 
2,400 .square feet of finger 
floats, '
The removal of 1 '''u sciunrc 
feet of existing main floats and 
atiproximately lit) pile,s,
Tho supply and installation o f  
50 hew piles,
Tenders will bo received by the 
undersigned up till noon of the 
22nd dav of March, 1968, De­
tails aiid specifications are 
available upon request from 
Dkanagan Progressive Engineer- 
;ing ,& Consulting Cotnpnny, 
11488 — St, Paul Street, Kelowna,
' n , c , " ' ,






1414 — Water Street,
’ KEl.OWNA, B.C,
I .I'l 111 ,\\'i 
WItlNGKH
181, 183, 187, 189 
WASBEIt’,~ l 'i .5 :‘
ing tee
IJt
Zip up and,' ti.is.'i '.ti.aijjiit 
thru .Nummi'i' in a SWll' I'Y 
itkimmer with the side dart 
shaping that'," so figure flatter- 
igK, For I'leiids, rutton.
fn 's Sizes 34, 36, 38, 4U, 42, 41,
46, 48, Si/e 36 'bust :i8i u;- 
rjuires 3'* .'.its, 3.5 in fabii'i,
, SI.\TV-FIVE CENTS • 6,’u i in ,! '' 
coins Mm' ,>taiii|is, I'Icum’ ' fm 
h i'.(tti in, I’l lilt I'lamB 
S lZ l/ N.NML. ADDKI'.NS ,'»ii.1 
STYLE M ’MBER 
Seiiil onb'i' to M.\U1,\N 
MARTIN, ra te  of 'nie Kelowiin
iwo .luilo (lutfit'j., ,"i/e t'liiee, lone 
iH'W Slu, iitlii;!' used $6', , Tele- 
I'boiio ’i'62-616i 189
t OMl'LLTE Sl': r OK GOLF 
liili> III goiMi I iiiiditioii. Tele- 
I timie 765-.5458 Iw tween 4, and
18'
KNIGHT 
Canada',* l-'incal Mobile Hom es;
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes ,
% mllo N, on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelownk 703-3054 
T. Th, S, tl
CARl’ENTER, REMODELING,' 
lepairs, painting. Reasonnbb', I 
’Telepliorie 762-6(iiH eveiiiiig.s,
189 MOBILE HOME TRAILERS for 
sale or rent, with option to b u y - 
Oni' 12X.56, 2 Ixvlrooin,*'', large 
In.Milatcd. i»on:h and veranda. 
M i l e  12x60, ,3 bi'di'oomf, with
F I N I S H I N G  CARPENTER 
with iKiwcr trxilh wilTbuild ciii>
Ixinrd* ete, by contract, Tolr-
■ ".T ".".I.. '■ ..Had'.verBnflB*.'"Both unitw
ALt'M IM ’M CANOPY FOR '-j I'X 'ijjR fo lt ' itAlNTING AND are in mee localion, clore to 
Ion trill k with Miiatl ixix, troll- I'easnnabie rate,-;, fiatis-' te'ach at Shasta Trailer Court,
I'l 1(1 and Ixix of tai'kte.
one 762 8102,. , 187
lepnit.............
faetion guaranteed. Telephone j'relephone 762-83.53 for apixrinl
If 187
KIR AND BINE WOOD FOR
Pets & l i v e s t o c k B o a t s ,  Access.
ilOAT''.SllOW {',RE\v7 CliEST-.„\I , l . S) 1,11 ( . )A t I ukALTIK UL PDOULE PL’ 1 ’-
P’l,-- ,,a  I 8 fiot I r n g  .immpioii'hip -toek Ail
 ......... ............................. 'imdex, 2 bln.'k m.ii Sl'.’.Miu,
l \ \ i i  U l ' . O  l l A l l A ’-i' IIKAD e a r h ,  1 b b u  K„ U o  M. ' .uui i  l ! 
J p i i H i  r ; i i  h Ti ’ le p t i . i n e  l i i i i wi i  ii u M.5o oo
i'i2.275.5 after 4 ,iU i',m. 188
I li'>ii>l (",'1 M U ' ’ !;
r.M Tl.jlN  j- T'Ll 
m in w Sj'. .rig%"."£r.i'i I’.i 
CaiAlog,’ Over l'»> oviei,
Ihe-'M..........’I,'I (
1 j»Sa-(ut,wr«i, Six', i.il 
,Vnd 50, .
H;i.1.378.5, NnlriHiii .'Nnn 
MUST ' s e l l  4>,
7 . 1. r  A/ ...\ 1 1 . S'  !'  d t ' '  '''''
: ' , .r'Rp.xl'u' ria fm n t.u r Al-e ..
a lt’ c o rn p I e ? e ti'Hixefiolilii and FOR SALE
, 'a'," I'.j ,e VV ‘,|n'A ■'-h'M'X* ; liil'i- ■ .lie ar.l (' ' ii'i
■,',tl.i7 "-;,',lii I !.|i'I ..un 'fioiil In gi-'i n 'I , x|e i"i j
' Tti'f I '.n i , r .  le 'i'h 'n c  iii.'.'.’ri'H, tf T .'ie p h n n c  :6B‘5B<a>
liner, Strircraft mr)del« for 19«8 
iiiiw 111 rto( k. Powered tiy a new 
.lii|ui>on ooilKiBrd uiake- tin 
, ., in' I imiiiuig liuv on Ihe market
'  ' ' * ' ’ ' ’ ' I ' ' ' ,  ('"lui'leb' M'lMiC .a','UI('d Will
I,,I,I i,,„ ,Via l.fiiM
MONTH Axe.
,1 , P'O !7t, 175 177. 181, IH
H If)’ 1.;' 'A TM ? FT,
^“ iplvw'fW yellow er-dar arm mar 
TiiV I’OMK.lt.AN- iru' plvwLxl, bi’itxdv gl,ii-d aud
t.i'tii I- 
.h' (
i . abi t  !i‘l 
I I  Vi
' iip 'g''"*! 
..t, (II .1 I'l. k'
C L ASSIFIED R A T E S
Cle/Mlifd XilvfrmriiU'nIii luiil NiiOrfi 
fur Ih'in niuf iiiiii't I'c ri'i'iinrd by 
II ;i(l *,ni. ilirv nl iiiiblii'iiUiin.
I’lKinr 7'P 'HI,.
W AX r M) ( ASH IIA'IICS 
On. (ir two <luv» <0 Iiri wunl. prt 
lini'iiifin
I'liM'C (nnxi'Olillvt iti|,V>ii P'f
Wiiiii |ici Min'riiiin.
Xm niiiM'ciili'i- (III,'". Ir I'T '►nrn. 
|l(l' IiIm'IIKIII
Mlnlimiii' (linn;r h.okil nn IS «nrn«. 
Minimum cli'irii* Inr uny .ilvi-riliW' 
riit'iil l« riOn. :liirUix. {''.njnnmii ill", \|«rri**f» 
tl' pel "(iril, riiiiiimum I'J no t
liciilh XdUi c", In Ml niiiriiiiii < noli 
,(i| ’Vhmili" In I'lr wnnl, minimum '
I'J (III/ I
It niil tuiirt >*iiriiii in (1«'» |
||nn«l (liniyn nl ID prr irlli 
i,o( At, t'i,A 5 ,s irir,n  p ih p i .a v
:̂̂ .o pm. (Uy prr\lou« l«
iHililH .ttion
lirefriiohi II 40
|M r I ollMOM ilH U 
sn n.ti«krt ititvif 'I'liMUoii* II 'O
|o r I oliiicn liB h 
Mi-a'' K'Of rrli*r*fpff7f
fU> Il KilM'rtl*I iiliir for vmv nn* ihtorrrrt in
itftiion
|in\ MlJ'lJt H 
' ■’tr Il .ita** loi llHT t.Kf ol h 4 
j nitii'twf 4'3»l ' iirPlilirtnil il'
l»|dirA on iti (•«
' '»» Mtnhotffyri
' ktt
I • rorKlit.on •Mfpfunr  ̂ rH « bGi 
rifAv.H rt9 fTBi'lf in irtfteiffi ifph0*
lo rpf
n*- hufwlfi) m oitern (vf nil###*!* 4A I Arm,
ihrotiri ift iMn Uii- rr fi» fir’U? in
. „ : , '  W I li» 4l iHh#r
ROME (APl-Seethirig student 
resentment against an antiquat­
ed university system has explod­
ed this winter into ariarchy on 
the campuses, challenging the 
entire Italian, Establishment; '
, Disillusioned . after years of 
decrying facilities and teaching 
methods, studehl activists have 
extended their protest to Italian 
society in general, Tliey express 
scorn at what they see as its 
raceJor mass consumption,'
The slogans of the revolt are 
’’Student Power’’ arid “ Global 
Dispute with the Systcfn.T, The 
heros include Che Guevara and 
Rap Brown. Traditional leftists 
—Communists, Socialists and 
iridcpendcnt,' iiilellcctuals—are 
ridiculed by this new, i.sblated 
breed of angry young men.
Sporadic student strikes, have 
given wa,v, to vandalisrn, vio- 
ience and sit-ins that test for, 
weeks. . '
Aimost all Italy’s .ktatc-run 
uniyorslties, havei been hit by 
dcmonrtrations. sihpe, fall, . In 
some Schools tho academic year 
is in danger of being nullified. 
STUDENTS RIOTED 
The crisis came, to a head in 
Romo recently when the capi­
ta l’s worst riots in a dgcndc 
erupted after police were called 
to pull sit-ins out of classroom 
buildings. '
’’It’s tho old rule,’’ said one 
professor. "When the reforms 
arc.not done Ip time, the revolu­
tion breaks out," ,
, Rtudcnts complain the .system 
favors ixjckets of ixiwor around 
deans and full lU'ofessors who 
arc accused of arbitrary curric­
ulum changqs, ’,
The studonts want an end to 
rlassicism and formalism and 
more courses they feel wnuUt 
prepare them for nn Industrial­
ized W orld—courses such as 
market research and public re-
llltlllllS, '
They ciiiiiplnlncd that one ar­
chitectural professor lu Milan 
pcrei'iiially gflve his, cias.ses n 
-ingle project: Design a Greek 
teluple cannble of holding 10,0(K) 
liersons, The budding nrchltcts 
,‘ny they wani to know how tn 
(li'sign a one-family flat to hold 
four iM,-o|)le,
Thi-re now are five iimveiijty 
sludent.s for every LOfK) jiersons
in Italy, compared with 3.7 in 
1945. ■[■'■':[/:,'/,//'£; '■•:■''//[/,,,.
The ratio of permanent and 
non-permanent professors to  
students is 1 to 31.1 compared 
with the 1957 ratio of 1 to 29.3.
The dropout rate skyrockets.
• A fundamental ' reform law 
has been blocked for two years 
by political bickering. It would 
require professors lo teach full­
time, establish departments to 
group similar subjects now list- 
cd under different schools,, and 
include students and lecturers 
on university governing bodies 
Some students charge it would 
allow, loopholes for faculties to 
govern without them and would 
leave intact what they describe 
as the . professor-dictator sys­
tem ./
The studerits’ aims are not 
clear. " '
"We must first create chaos 
in the structures of the univer 
sity," says a Pisa student 
"Then we will take up the ques­
tion of whal type of university 
we want," .
WARSAW fAP),-Poland'.s , in­
tellectual conimUnit,v has ap­
pealed for; less censorship and 
more freedom of cultural CX' 
prcssion. . •. .
Writers, actors, theatre direc­
tors and students have regis­
tered their concern that ihe"^eT, 
vclopmerit of Polish ciilture is 
being harmed by the stii;f con­
trols of Wladysiaw Gomulk.n’s.. 
Communist, govornrhent,
Tlie Indications arc that their, 
pleas will fail on,deaf ears,
The latest round wns set off 
by the closing of a classical Pol­
ish play, Dziady (Forefather’s 
Eve), B long and complieat''d 
saga by 19th century poet Adam 
Mickiowicz, about Poland’s suf­
fering /under Russian czarist 
rule. It , is .standard reading in 
schools and r e g u l a r l y ,  per­
formed on the stage.
For the I present, season at 
Warsaw’s National 'nieatre, di­
rector Knzimierz Dejniek fash­
ioned a trim, spicy oroduction.
nant position in domestic eco­
nomic policies, which tend to 
bore President de Gaulle.
The president is reported to 
have prepared a political terta- 
ment which will be revealed 
after his dea th .T h is testam ent 
presurriably names Pompidou 
as his handpicked choice to suc­
ceed him, but Poinpldou avoids 
talk on the subject.
For Pompidou to succeed de 
Gaulle as president he would 
have, to be elected by popular 
vote. This might be a formida­
ble challenge, since de Gaulle 
himself—with his reputation as 
a two-time savior of France— 
got only 55 per cent of the vote 
when he was re-elected in 1965 
to a seven-year term.
When Pompidou was appoint­
ed premier he had never stood 
for public office,
, Since then he has taken over 
active leadership of the GauUlst 
political organization, the Dem­
ocratic Union for the Fifth Re­
public. ,
He has achieved little gras.s- 
i’oots popularity but is looked'on 
as a capable administrator of 
de Gaulle’s policies—all he has 
ever really tried to be.
ro p u L A R  A crrviTY
More than 1,.500,990 Canadian 
children are Red Cross volun- 
tocrs.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
I rtiriPr iH"' (Icti'rr.v 4 .r pk «prk,
• olltrifrt t»»rr lap w*«a».
Mdtnr lUml* 
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RIDK'UI.FD Rl'HSIANH
Bill 11 was living too well rc- 
coivi'd. Lines with anll-Rns.sInn 
imprtrl '.vcrc firawing raucous 
niiplniisc—ovci|, acenrdlng lo 
one Ihenlie-giHT, Imm a visiling 
Soviet drama group.
The govcriimeiit coiiMilers tiu 
Soviet IJnloii ns Its closest allv 
and the reartlon was ni))inrently 
becoming nn embarrassment, 
D'zindy xxuis ordered closed by 
the iiilni'itrv of culture. 'I’lii' offl- 
rial ex|)luiiat|(iii xvas thal nii oi 
ganized audience wns .Indulging 
in "hooligan exce*se-<" TIu 
production, once given olflcia 
nppmviil, wiri' llibciled , ' petty 
IKilitlcnl,"
One licais fri.in Pole-, incliiil 
/Ing CoiTitnunists, that finm iikn 
ha.s liitle love for iiitellectiinls, 
Close(l'd(Kir llteiary t r I a i a, 
xxliere Ihe state pi ci-ccutioii 
iinnkwH 4i/f4>eUv(» .use ((l» n..Rl(ilMi»i 
I t III" ( I I I  " I itleii iiiidi'i ml 
"i t( c l h i ' l l  hill I n f i l l  lo I l i e  illlcl 
('I I- of Bi( Poll' Il '.t,(il('," rtio" 
'he ( II' iti\ Itx' of tic I cgimc lo 
xvbkI rontroxf rndl Mil>|ccif
PM.'IS . AP -Kiei.i I, I’K 
((corge'' Pompidfiii i-. liF.i a 
failhful ,-on "Ol king foi an auto 
riBtic father In the fBoilly busi- 
ne<4,
, Pompidou’s po-tlv figure a 
iiTf in T O i' YTiTnTm
buy a car from us?
1 YOU SAVE
Our profit per car Is small; 
so the car you buy fi'om us~ 
new or used costs you less.
2 SERVICE
O ur, continued service, after 
the sale, i.s q phis-advniUage 
for you,
3 TRADE-IN
You fiiithcr benefit from the 
libeinl nllowHiice we make on 
yiiiir present ('iir, ,
4 TERMS
,We arrange easy pnyinents 
for you, Izixx-riite financing
5 INTEGRITY
Our falr-deui iiiclliod prutcct.s 
OUR reputation and- Vf)UR 
car Investment
Come ill , /  ,
You are a|wn.\ s wi h ome'
l.iux Monlhly I'k.vmenU 
Open 'I ill V p.m.
SIEG Motors
I'li'hv c'cbrow s a r e  well know 
to the French putrilc. Hut r. 
m.inv I.I ( lend to know the mnn, 
((lihough tie h s '-.Ik tii poioK i
-I- '( 'ill'
’Dte p ie m ie i hS ' * I 'led o m i-
\Ve l a k e  Aaylliina la I r a d r
Wi. ' (II niut ,'Ci'.o'( .'(lid 
' -,io('k jtdils (oi 
11 .'Iiiibh'i. A 7.1 
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OTTAWA (CP) — Unless an­
other financial crisis intercedes, 
Finance Minister. Sharp will like­
ly resume campaigning for the 
Liberal leadership this week­
end, informants say.
Mr. Sharp a  n n o u  n c e d a 
personal campaign halt March 4 
because of financial difficulties 
facing Canada.. He shid the situ­
ation was serious enough to 
keep him at his desk.
'Since then the situation has 
eased. Steps have been taken to 
buttress tiie Canadian dollar, 
under pressure in ihternational 
markets. He also secured ab ex­
emption for Canada from Amer­
ican restrictions on capital flow 
into Canada.
Final decision on whether to 
resum e perspnail appearances 
next weekend will be made in a 
few days. But the odds are he 
will be in; possib^ making a 
western trip.
Mr. Sharp’s supporters hope 
he can recover the initiative lost 
when his tax bill wps drteated 
in the Commons Feb.; 19.T h e  
resulting furor threatened the 
life of the minority h b e ra l gov- 
eriiment for a time. Mr. Sharp 
bore the brunt of the criticism 
for the House defeat/
With the parliamentary crisis 
and the ihternational;money sit­
uation,. Mr. Sharp has : been, 
largely out of cam paign. action 
for thi’ce weeks.
SLIPPED OFF PERCH
His supporters acknowledge 
the series of events put him on 
the defensive. ’They say these 
and other factors have caused 
him to slip off his pre-campaign
perch as one of two or .three.' 
front-runners. ^
Hbweyer, they maintain hfRt 
has gained some lost political 
ground with his attention-get­
ting financial moves of the last 
few weeks. His has been the . 
most frequently-seen face p t 
any candidate on television )£  
this period as he dealt with the 
economic crisis and his new tax 
bill to replace the one that was 
defeated.
Mr. Sharp’s dramatic tempo­
rary withdrawal from cam­
paigning hurt him particularly 
in his efforts to gain the support 
of leading Liberal delegates, 
who wield influence among oth­
ers. ’These include executive 
members of national Liberal or­
ganizations and so on.’ And h e # ’ 
had hoped to make personal 
contact. \
However, his supporters hope 
there will be time to carry out :
some of this approach before 
the April 4-6 convention after he 
starts campaigning again,
. ;/r , £ . ; ' ' ; .  ̂   ■;
HANOI TARGETS FOR TODAY
Hanoi targets for today — 
Adults and children look at
board on which caricatures of Gen. Westmoreland serve-as Kieh lakeside in the North. Game was instituted after the
President Johnson, right, and targets for arrows at the Hoan 'Vietnamese capital of Hanoi. Tet attack in South Vietnam.
The 'Viet Cong Tet offensive 
haa sharply altered the war in 
the Mekong Delta, the vast re­
gion where one-third of. South 
Vietnam’s people live. Asso­
ciated Press correspondent 
George McArthur toured the 
Mekong River and the area’s 
three major cities. His story 
foliows. ■
By GEORGE MCARTHUR
VINH LONG (AP)—The Viet 
Cong Tet offensive _ virtually 
paralysed the Mekong Delta. 
Five weeks after the. assaults, 
recovery is barely beginning 
and Viet Cong forces roam the 
countryside almost at will.
Hard-won gains in the pacifi­
cation program have been lost 
in the 16 delta provinces con­
taining 6,000,000 people, one- 
third of South Vietnam’s popula­
tion. TTie psychological benefits 
of last year’s elections also may 
' be lost. ' ■
The fear of a new Viet Cong 
offensive is so pervasive, that a 
market has sprung up for 
empty sandbags. Once available 
'for, the asking, they now sell for 
about 10 cents each in the big­
gest, city, Gan Tho. People are 
building bunkers in their homes.
About half of the once charm­
ing colonial-style city of Vinh 
Long Was destroyed or dam­
aged. , /,; '
A tour of the cities and what 
one can see of the countryside 
raises little cheer. South Viet­
namese and U.S; forces in tiie 
delta are largely buttoned up in 
cities and towns.
The Viet Cong have lapped 
over the low rice paddies like a 
flood. At best the South Viet­
namese control major towns 
and nominally hold the Bassab 
and Mekong Rivers and much- 
s c a r r e d Highway 4 leading 
southward from Saigon.
OUTPOSTS ABANDONED
Commercial traffic on the riv­
ers, however, is only/ a trickle. 
The Viet Cong warned the peo­
ple to stay off and most of the 
outposts along the river have 
fallen, many without a shot. On 
one 20-mile stretch of the Me­
kong River, 10 of 15 , outposts 
fell. Elsewhere ''the ' picture is 
similar.
Trucks and buses are moving 
again on  Highway 4 but else­
where the roads are largely 
through Viet Cong territory and 
Viet Cong tax collection points. 
••There are liH'e Viet Cong
—but privately—of bureaucratic 
scandals previously swept under 
the rug. One such is the prov­
ince of Ah. Giang where “ the 
province chief went into a. state 
of shock although a shot wasn’t 
fired.’’ He clamped on a 3 p.m 
curfew and withdrew his forces 
to the towns, leaving the coun­
tryside to the Viet Cong.
There were other provinces 
and towns where the South Viet­
namese forces were first-rate 
Where the leadership was good 
the local forces frequently per­
formed stoutly.
The m ajor American advisory 
effort is directed toward getting 
the South Vietnamese forces 
again bn the offensive, out in 
the countryside hunting down 
Viet Cong forces. Some Ameri­
cans want to take the South 
Vietnamese out of the pacifica­
tion business entirely—half their 
battalions w e r e supposedly 
guarding pacification projects 
before Jan. 31.
VICTORIA (CP) — Salvage 
crews aboard the deep-sea tug 
Sudbury II Sunday recalled how 
they followed the sound of sing­
ing to find the last “ survivor” 
aboard the fire-scarred hulk of 
the oil tanker Mandoil II.
• 'The singing attracted the men 
to a canary in the ship’s main 
saloon amidships, ’They found 
him in his cage near a paint- 
blistered bulkhead not far from 
a porthole in which the glass 
had .bulged from heat. , ;
Today, the canary is serenad­
ing the Sudbury’s crew in the 
tug’s infirmary, .safe from the 
ship that almost w en t; down 
when struck by a series, of fires 
and storms a f te r , a collision 
Feb. , 28 that: claimed,- the lives 
of 11 of its 43 crew members. 
T h e  salvage crew has named 
the survivor Phoenix after the 
mythical bird which rose from 
its own ashes. :
Discovery of the canary came 
while the Sudbury’s crew was 
frantically trying to re-attach 
tow lines. The cables had parted 
earlier in the week when tho
^Sl^h t i m e ^ d ' c E ^ n r t e ‘1^ “  me
W t  b." easl ^ night and people would tearwon t be easy. ^  daylight. Not
DAMAGE WAS HEAVY ’ / any inore.” - - . ;  ,
I ’he delta’s three biggest cit-.r Hi.s roaelion was typical of 
ies—Can Tho, My Tho and ’Yinh feeling emong^ U.S, advisers. 
Long—and m any, lesser towns j Rosy i)ptiini.sin is hard, to find in 
were badly shot up in the fight-1 the delta.
ing, . I U.S officials now speak freely
AROUND B.C.
By Britain's George Brown
LONDON. iCPt 
Secretary George Brown has 
put on no public displii.vs of iii£ 
famous fiery temperament late­
ly,. ' '
But rumbles from the confines 
of the foreign office Indloate 
that his stormv penchant (hr 
shaking things up coiitinue.s to! 
be u fact of Britl.sh ixillticai life 
“Whatever has come over the 
foreign Kocretary'.’’’ asked one 
p o l i t i c a l  commentator tin.* 
weekend.
“ He has gone all sileiit. . , . 
He fruga no more, lie has 
. plopped btillying Loi-d Thomson 
of Fleet. He no longer qiiarrels 
with photographer.s.”
Tire reference.s were to color-1 
ful aspects of Brown's past ih'i- 
formancca.
CART SOME 1.1GHT
Yet * report toclay that one 
lop foreign office mnn is miffed 
to the |» |n t of ixrasihlq resigna­
tion and the controversial char­
acter of major diplomatic am 
poinimenta announced last week 
cost mueh light on Brown’s ac- 
tivitics through thin long perKxl 
of jwlblic silence 
Among lire posting wns that of 
Sir Roger Jackllng to head the 
" Brttiih biRiwRity tR 
Germany.
’The Guardian says feeling is 
•trong among profe8.slonnl for­
eign office ineii that the 'job 
Ihoiild have gone to Eton-educat­
ed Sir Con O'Neill,
Sir Con wns re jw led  rendv lo 
quit Jh e  foreign service, whcic 
he h^s worked on Biilish vfvla- 
tlono with the F.unn'can l ’<tin- 
mon Market
Foreign 1 ish high commissioner in India. 
/ S o m e  of tlic nervousness 
alxnil future developments at 
the foreign office result.s from 
speculation thnt the B r o w n  
plans may call for tnOrg top np- 
poiiitccs to be selected from out- 
sldt' the professional service. ,
Rough Road 
In Baseball
i f  S r a l f  o f , ^  vessel was in danger of
Saigon’s forces were on leave 
for Tet—the lunar new year—at 
thc' tirhe of the Viet Cong at­
tacks. Nobody yet knows how 
many came back, but it is es­
tablished that South Vietnamese 
units are all understrcngth, 
many seriously so. ■ |
T h e  59-man pacification 
teams bn whom so much'depend­
ed are also a question. When 
the attacks came 205 teams 
wore in the delta. Now 115 
teams are in their original 
areas, but some number only a 
handRil of the stout-hearted.
When the Viet Cong struck 
Jan; 31 there were one Ameri- 
i can and three South Vietnamese 
divisions in the delta, along with 
r a n g e r  s, militia forces and 
other small units. Counting the 
police, the South 'Vietnamese 
and Americans had perhaps 
200,000 men—at least on paper, ,
'Hie Viet Cong forces arc esti­
mated to have numbered far 
less , than half that. No regular 
North Vietnamese units had 
been infiltrated into the delta 
As the South Vietnamese hnVe 
resisted the stationing of Ameri,- 
ean units here, the Viet Cong 
have opix)sod Intervention by 
their Northern allies.
Without thc iptervention of 
large American reinforcement 
—plus sweeping command and 
bureaucratic chhnges-;-it is dif­
ficult to see how the American 
advice to be “ more offensive’’ 
can boar much fruit;
The canary, unlike the Ancient 
M ariner’s albatross, is a good 
omien, said Sudbury ■ skipper 
Adrian Bull.
“There were times when it 
looked as though the tanker was 
finished,” he said. “She had too 
many things .working .against' 
her—the fire ' and the .way the 
seas came at her.
‘.‘When. we found that canary 
singing his heart out I giiess 
we knew the Mandoil was going 
to pull through.”
The tanker and its cargo of 
iO.OOO.OdO galloriribf naptha-rich 
crude oil now is safely moored 
at- Head Bay in Nootka Sound, 
on the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island.
, About 500,000 gallons of oil 
were lost,after the collision with 
the Japanese freighter Suwharu 
Maru, 250 miles off the Oregon 
coast, ' j  .
: A, spokesman for Island Tug 
and Barge Ltd., which is head­
ing the salvage operation, said 
the Mandoil won’t be going to 
drydock for at [least a week.
Tho oil cargo has to be re­
moved and “we have yet to 
find tankers to accommodate 
that much oil.” '
MONTREAL (CP) — T h  e 
idea that Jews had a special 
status with God was a  myth 
that ended at Auschwitz, a U.S. 
rabbi said during the weekend.
Dr. Richard L. Rubenstein, a 
lecturer at the University of 
Pittsburgh, told a Jewish men’s 
association meeting that the 
Jews are no longer “ the chosen 
people”  of God. ;
He criticized the .cpncept that 
God is on the side of the Jewish 
people and th a t the trajgedies 
that befall them are God’s pun- 
ishment for not keeping the 
Torah.';
The idea that God used Adolf 
Hitler to punish the Jews is. too 
absurd and too obscene to 
consider. 'There was no religious 
meaning to Auschwitz.”
Giving religious meaning to 
tragedies was a comforting de­
lusion in the past when Jews 
faced only civilized anti-sem' 
ites. H o w e  v e r ,  the Nazis 
changed the rules, he said.
‘”rhe extermination of Jews 
saw the death of the special 
status myth. It led to the crea­
tion of the State of Israel which 
showed that the only way Jews 
could survive was by taking 
destiny into their own hands.’
QUEBEC (CP) — Quebec’s 
prison chaplains say sentences
in the province’s courts are 
longer and more severe than 
those handed down in other 
areas ofthe world.
In a brief to a royal, commis­
sion investigating Quebec’s judi­
cial system, the chaplains say 
that, as a result, the province’s 
ails and penitentiaries are 
badly overcrowded.
“ Quebec, like the rest of Can­
ada and most of the Western 
world, m ust. recognize that the 
prison system, in its present 
state is a failure,” the brief 
says.
I t calls Quebec’s prisons “ the 
best possible practical school of 
crim e” and warns most prison 
ers are prepared for little more 
than becoming burdens on wel­
fare societies once their term s 
are up.
The chaplains say that in 
many prisons in Quebec, punish-  ̂
ments are imposed for small 'p  
prison transgressions by per- £. 
sons who are not responsible to 
any other authorities.
Quebec's prisons were s o , 
strictly run that many charita­
ble organizations were not al­
lowed to carrj’ their work serv­
ices within prison doors. In 
most, even midnight mass was i/ 
forbidden. ■ ■ , m
T h e chaplains recommend , 
that health standards set by tha ' 
government for many other pro­
vincial institutions be applied 
al.so td vrisons and that medical 
and psychiati'ic services be im­
proved.
They-suggest that a network 
of small provincial prisons be 
built so that many of Quebec’s .jL I 
largest prisons may t e  reduced 
ih'Size. ,,;: ■ ' v'"
On Earnings
MONTREAL—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway today reported 
net earnings on its railway op­
erations o f. $39,600,000 ' in 1967, 
a decline of $10,600,000 from the 
previous year.
Although the volume of freight 
traffic dropped during 1967, rail­
way revenues increased by $6,- 
900,000 to $560,700,000. , .
However, the improvement in 
railway revenues was offset by 
an increase of $17,500,000 in 
railway expenses, more dhan 
accounted for by higher wage 
rates." /:/'
T h e  figures are contained in 
a statement of financial results 
for 1967 of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company made public 
today by N. R. Crump.
CHICAGO (AP) — A massive 
late winter snowstorm swept the 
southern U.S. plains today, 
howled . across the Mississippi 
"Valley and bore down on the 
Northeast. ,
' Oklahorna was all but immo­
bilized by its worst storm of the 
winter, a wind-driven haymaker 
packing gusts of 40 to 50 miles 
an hour; Up , to eight inches of 
snow was borne into _ four-and 
five-foot drifts; . stalling , hun­
dreds of motorists across the 
state.
H o t e l s  and motels were 
jammed with travellers unable 
to continue during the night, ei­
ther by highway or by air. Most 
scheduled airline flights in and 
out of the stale endtel by late af-. 
ternoon Monday,
T h e  24"hour riege of wind and 
snow left four persons dead in 
Oklahoma traffic accidents. .
S e V e r  a 1 eastern Oklahoma 
towns and many rural commu­
nities were withoiit electrical 
power for varying periods. Also 
affected were about 3,500 honies^ 
in TulSa. 'Telephone service jvas 
out in many, areas of the state.
Scores of schools, including 
the University of Tulsa, suspend­
ed classes for the day.
The storm which erupted in 
New Mexico and Texas early 
Monday swept across Arkansas 
and,Missouri Monday night and 
spread a five- to six-inch blan­
ket of snow up the length of tha 
Ohio Valley before dawn.
You're Guilty
SUMAS, B.C. (C P i-D r. Henry 
Wnckenroder of Vancouver and 
Richard Gill pf this F raser 
Valley municipality were con­
victed in magifitrato’s court 
Monday p ir two counts of con­
spiring to procure ‘ a m iscar­
riage. The charges involved two 
wpmen aged 20 and 21. Wacken- 
rocdcr and Gill were remanded 
to April 1 for sentence.
MAN KILLED
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. I CP) ' — 
One man was killed and another 
injured in a two-car collision 
Monday on tbe Trans-Canada 
Highway about seven miles west 
of Abbotsford in tho Frasor 
Valley. The rland m an’s name 
whs withhold, Ipjurod was John 
.Simpson of Burnaby, B.C, Both 
men were alone in their cars 
lit the time.
By ilERS('HEL NIBSF-NSON 
.\N*nrlale(l i’rcns 8|>orta Writer
' Three p i t c h e r .s who have 
known iM'lter time;!—Dick Rii- 
liiii/., Jim 0 ’T(x*le and Steve 
B arter—ran i n t o  roadblocks 
Monday along the b a s e b a 11 
comeback trail.
Rndntz, the once-mlghty Mon­
ster of the Boston Red Sox teiTl- 
pen, is Irving to win a sixrt with 
Chirngo Cubs, He came on In 
the (o\irth inning with the Cub* 
trailing San Frnncl.sco 2-1 in 
their exhibition gome.
Radntz walked the first three 
mnn. uncorkod two wild pitches 
and hit a batter and two run* 
were In. Manager teo  I'hirocher 
yanked him when he w alked the 
flrtt two batter* in the next In­
ning. The Gianta went on to a 
7-2 \ li torv,
HOLD UPPER HAND
A* it is iiow. thc Viet Cong 
hold the offensive and are con­
solidating their victory. They 
are recruiting young men nl a 
rate which rnlHes fear among 
U.S. officers,.
American pessimism can be 
meosurcd in one official’s esti­
mate of the Viet Cong offen­
sive’s goals. Ho gave these aims 
which he thought the Viet Cong 
hoped to achieve;
—To put thc South Viet-; 'Hie .seven other owner.* could 
namesc on the defensive. iellher take theif nnimn!* hack
—To harass the roads and Iso- to the ranch, sell them for
f u n e r a l  w e d n e .‘1d a y
PENTICTON (CP) -  Funeral 
service will l)c held Wednesday 
for Kathleen Wilholmiim .Ellis 
of Penticton, who died in Van­
couver .Saturday. She was 81, 
Miss Ellis whs the daughter of 
Thomas and Wilhelinin 'Elll.s. 
first while settlers in Penticton. 
They e.stnbbshed a 30,(MK)-ncre 
cattle ranch here In the 18(!().s,
24 CULLED
KAMI.OOPS (C P )-T he three- 
man selection committee nl the 
,50th annual provincial bull sale 
and fat stock sale Monday culled 
24 biilli from the show riitd 
orderet. 17 of them slnuglnered
'3
. . . .  ; (./.'iNi.n,,
Red Convertible Loan
late the district towns.
—Create nn economic block- 
arte by halting the'norm al flow 
of agricultural products,
—To accelerate Iheir own re­
cruiting.
—To teslrict airfield activity 
bv m ortar attack* and to dam
age Ainei'ican aircruft and air 
O'Ttvrlc, a tO-gnme wumer in ai tixity.
Ciiu'iniiau'* liWt iwiinniit lamti' —To eliminate the liouble- 
and now living to catch on witti soine ontixist** wliuh dolled die
OiU'SRoWhile fared some­
what Itclter. But he »tdl was
a!*o
Freeman to Washington, tegni 
niiMI next year., and Ctiristopher 
Soames, a f o r m e r  Consei v a t i v e  
minister, to Paim 
Fieertinn, uuid't!ki.t a iiid.i.g 
lefl-wing j o u r n a b r t ,  now H u t -
m r r w a w
as l/>* A n g e l e *  Dodger* 
trounced the Chlsox 7-2.
The wnrld champion St twmis 
(^ardinals edged BiHton 6-5 in 10
inmfiK" in,a rem auh of I*»| Or- 
loter » Wot id Sei if*
area, particularlv along the 
tranks of the major nver* and
Other offensive,
By the accouht of U.S. offi­
cial* on the s c e n e  all these 
goal*  w e r e  a c c o m p l n h e .1  e \ c e p *
Ih e  last,, wh.ch ;* *lil! i .ndc i  
I W'Sy,
slniigblcr or gunranlce their 
health. More than 210 bull.s 
were"to-l»evjudged'’'todnyv>“ !''*'«'’'«-'
Firm To Share 
Profit With Staff
R(KT1KSTF,R. NY, iAF>'
Xerox ( ' ( I I P  . einplovee" w i l l  di­
vide aboiii $23,(K<0,(H*l of the of* 
fuc-( i|iii|iincnl fiiin'.s 19tiT pmf- 
il*. die cfimi'iiiiv aiiiirninced i 
Monday
Pa'nicnt'i In the piofil-hhar-1
Xerox stock or in tenefit* de- I 
fm c d  until rctlremfnt. Atxnit | 
6d per cent of the total i.* to go , 
into g e n e r a l  (M'liMon fundv. j  
which now I . list near I'- $6o,- 
IHsi (**1, a >kioke-m»n **.d i '
with budkets. W hatever you witnl, fidiu carH tn cnmerafi, boat« In broaflloom, got it.*, 
with a Bankplan Uian frnai 
the Commerce.
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
